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Our chocolates are 
fresh daily, made 

on the premises. 
Pure, wholesome 

and delicious. Try 
them.
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FIFTIETH YEAR
Canadian Bonde in London. 

LONDON, Feb. 26.—Application has 
been made to list £20,000 of -Canada 
Iron Corporation 6 per cents on the 
London stock exchange. ■Ifi. WASTE 

OF PUBIK MONET
Director of Grand Trunk.

LONDON. Feb. 26.—Sir W. H.White 
has been appointed director of the 
Grand Trunk railway.

Italian Arrested
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 26.—Said to 

be wanted for alleged complicity in 
the murder of Lieut/ Petrosino, of the 
New York police force, in Palermo, 
Italy, Giuseppe Calamia, an Italian, 
was arrested here this afternoon by 
the local detectives and authorities o( 
the United States immigration depart
ment. He tv as taken into custody 
upon request from Washington.

AMOUNTS WILL
IN QUAKER CITY -- Typhoid in Sweden.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Fab. 26.— 
An epidemic of typhoid is raging. in, 
Karlskppna, the second naval station 
of Sweden. .Three hundred arid fifty 
cases and five- deaths were reported. 
Many sailors from warships are among 
the victims.

res Sale MANITOBA TELEPHONES

Great Development and Success of 
System under Ownership of 

Government.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 26.—The second 
annual report of the telephone com
missioners was laid on the table of the 
house yesterday afternoon, and showed 
that the government system had & 
most successful year.

The revenue Increased from $648,000 
to $788,444, and this in face of reduced 
rates.

The development of the system since 
it was taken over by the government 
two years ago had been remarkable; 
Today there are 26.400 subscribers, as 
compared with 14,000 the last yew of 
the Bell control. Long distance lines 
have been increased from 3,360 miles 
to 6,180 miles, so that now practically 
every settled district in the province 
is served by long-distance lines. The 
Increase in the number -of farmers' 
telephones is most marked, and today 
there are 7,000 farmers connected 
with the system, while the commission 
is unable to keep pace with the de
mand.

Comes For- 
plendid

Saturday Afternoon Mob As
saults Passengers on Street 
Car — Motormen Dragged 
From Platforms and Beatem

Government’s Plan of Dotting 
the Province of Quebec With 
Wharves and Breakwaters 
Sharply Criticised

SCHOOL WAR IN FRANCE Large Votes in Estimates to 
Benefit City, Districts and 
the Different Portions of the 
island

Mrs. Stringer-Leaves fer Yukon.
TORONTO. Feb. 26. — Mrs. I. O. 

Stringer, wife of Bishop Stringer, of 
Yukon, left last night to join her hus
band in the gold country. Mrs. 
Stçinger came down from Yukon two 
years ago with the bishop.

I
Cardinal Lucon Condemned by Civil 

Tribunal to Pay $100 to School 
Association.T cachera’ay RHEIMS, France, Feb. 26.—Tester- 

day the civil tribunal gave Judgment 
in the case of Cardinal Ludowi* Lucon 
Archbishop of Rheims, who was sued 
by the public school teachers’ asso
ciation for $1,000 because of his sign
ing the episcopal letter forbidding the 
use of certain textbooks. The court 
condemned the cardinal to pay $100 
to the association.

The court in its judgment cites an 
instance^ where an attempt was made 
to starve a woman teacher, and anoth
er case where garbage was thrown in
to the well from which school obtained 
its water supply.

The judgement asserts that the let
ter failed of the sympathy of many 
priests, and of some bishops, and quot
ed the words of the bishop of Nice, 
who declared publicly that he couldn’t 
Join an incitement to civil strife. On 
the contrary, he urged Catholic par
ents, as Christians to give their sup
port to the teachers.

In conclusion the Judgment explains 
that the wide publicity given to the 
litigation has afforded the teachers the 
moral satisfaction demanded, and that 
as Cardinal Lucon’s high character 
freed him from the imputation that his 
action had been inspired by base mo
tives, material damages of $100 were 
assessed, the defendant being condemn
ed further to pay the costs,
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m.. Daly to Wftd Count.
NEW YORK, Feb. $€.—Count Stgray, 

the Hungarian nobleman who le to be 
wedded to Mise Harriet Daly, daughter 
of the late Marcus Daly, reached here 
today on the S. S. Mauritania. The 
wedding takes place after Easter. The 
Copnt met Miss Daly at t|»e wedding of 
Miss Anita Stewart to the Prince Bra- 
ganza in Europe last

--------------—■—6- -------
Coming to Victoria.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 26.—Customers and 
friends of the Union Bank in Brandon 
yesterday presented A. E. Christie with 
a handsome wa,tch as a token of es
teem prior to his departure early next 
week for Victoria. The watch was in- 
scribed “Lest you forget a few of your 
old Brandon friends.”

POLICEMEN ALSO
ROUGHLY HANDLED

ONE USELESS WORK
COSTING $46,000

LARGE SUMS FOR
PUBLIC WORKS

10*
e for furnace scoop Question of General Sympa

thetic Strike Likely to Be 
Decided at Today's Meeting 
of Central Labor Union

Mr, Taylor Takes Minister 
Pugsley to Task for Discrim
ination Against Fraser River 
—Favoritism for Quebec

Equitable Treatment Meted Out 
by Government to Constitu
encies Electing Opposition 
Members
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Belmont-Bobson Wedding.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—August Bel

mont, Sr., the banker and miHitmalre 
race horse owner, and Miss Eleanor 
Robson, the actress, were unexpectedly 
married at 6 o'clock this evening in 
Miss Robson’s house. At the recent an
nouncement of their engagement it was 
said that the marriage would not take 
place until some time In March. It be
came known today that Mr. Belmont 
and Miss Robson appeared last night 
at the city hall and took out a mar
riage license, avoiding by the lateness 
of the hour the scrutiny of the curi
ous.

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 26.—-After a 
day of almost complete tranquility, sev
eral small riots broke out in the Ken
sington district late today, when bands 
of young men began attacking cars that 
were running through that section of 
the city manned by non-union men. In 
one of the affrays passengers were asr 
saulted by strike sympathizers. A mo* 
torman was dragged from his car and 
badly beaten and several policemen 
were roughly handled.

The most serious affair was on Front 
street. This is a business thoroughfare, 
and is always crowded on Saturday with 
a holiday crowd from the mills, aqd the 
city police, with the assistance of a few 
of the state troops, had their hands full 
almost all the afternoon. Toward even
ing a crowd gathered at Front street and 
Susquehanna avenue, and soon was be
yond the control of the policemen sta
tioned there. Sevéral cars were stoned 
by individuals, but got through the 
gathering crowd with little trouble.

The mob continued to grow, and final
ly a band_of young men succeeded in 
stopping a car at the intersection of the 
street. Quick as a flash the crowd was 
upon the car, trying to reach the non
union crew. The lone policeman who 
was protecting the crew fought bravely 
to save his charges, but several 
dragged bim into the street, 
lee his revolver was taken 
pocket mid his club was.
his hamfc. The c&f^s^.. _ _____
for him. and he was given a severe 
beatlngf by the roughs. Several men in 
the crowd tried to stop the attack, but 
they were threatened with a similar 
fate.

In the meantime the

35* OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—Some headway 
was made with public works esti
mates, Mr. Pugsley succeeded in wip
ing off the slate the balance of the 
Q'uebec harbors and rivers items, 
amounting to $320,000, or a total of 
$644,000 for that province^ in wharves 
and breakwaters, and the item for 
$260,000 for improvements to Toronto 
harbor also passed.

An earnest effort is being made by 
Liberal members to induce the gov
ernment to bring the long drawn de
bate on the second reading of the Na
val bill, which started on February 3, 
to an end.

The troubles of Mr. Pugsley in sup
ply were numerous. He had to run 
the gauntlet of considerable criticism 
regarding the large number of items, 
in many cases good sized amounts, 
for wharves and breakwaters dotted 
over the province of Quebec. He took 
uo the case of the proposed expendi
ture of $46,000 on a wharf at St. 
Croix, in Lotbiniere county. Former
ly there was a wharf at this point 
owned by a private company. 
Intercolonial also gives service, and 
the population of the entire district is 
4,000 people.

Of the grand total of «7,738,267.11 
which, according to the government’s’ 
estimates for 1910-11, is to be paid 
out of British Columbia's treasury 
during the current year, for civil gov
ernment salaries, upon education, and 
in the construction and maintenance 
of necessary public works, it will be 
interesting and encouraging to Vic
torians to note that upwards of one 
million dollars is apportioned for dis
tribution in and about this city, on 
Vancouver island. This sum, of course, 
includes much general provincial 
penditure, made here because Vic
toria has been well chosen as the pro
vincial capital. This circumstance, 
however, in no way affects the cir
cumstance, or minimizes its signifi
cance, that in its circulation this large 
amount of money must play its im
portant part in making for further 
prosperity in the capital during the 
year to come.
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*»t*l Vine Explosion.
HAZBLTON, Pa., Feb. 36.—As the re

sult of a dynamite explosion at the Buck 
Mountain colliery of the Lehigh Valley 
Coal company two men were killed and 
several others were badly Injured. Frank 
Dever, of Freeland, Pa., head of the 
glneering corps of the coal company In 
this district, was Instantly killed, and 
Joseph Qullla, à laborer, 
died in a hospital.
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BEEF TRUST MEN 
HAVE IB AM

SEVERE ATTACK |LAMA’S ARRIVAL •4
V

AT INDIA BORDER & Next year the estimates in every 
probability will include one special 
vote of half a million or more direct
ly beneficial to Victoria, this being 
the minimum anticipated cost of the 
new parliament block, to be erected 
in rear of the present stately edifice, 
and facing Superior street. This vote, 
it is learned 
sources, would have been included in, 
the present year’s estimates, but for 
the fixed impossibility to arrange the 
multituda pf details preliminary to the 
actual buîîtîiiig, within another twttlvé- 
month. The supplementary estimates 
now before the house contain, how
ever, the ètim of $119,000, providing 
for all purchases of necessary prop
erties included in parliament square; 
while still another vote of $26,000 
especially covers the contemplated 
improvement of the grounds. Repairs 
to the present buildings sufficient to 
“carry
disposition of the drill hall—the build
ing programme -can be carried for
ward, are covered by the provision of 
$10,000 for this specific purpose.

Island Grants

The
New Jersey Prosecutor Says 

He Will -Allow Them Only 
Two Weeks Present Them
selves in .Court to Plead

NEW YORK, Feb, 
will be allowed the

Former Chief Forester Pinchot 
Declares Before Committe- 
That Secretary Has Not 
Been Faithful to His Trust

Tells of High-Handdd Action 
by Chinese Officers Which 
Caused His Flight—Thibet
ans Shdt^owi^4^ Tyltinesé

An Enormous Burden.Housefur*
iavings
pet Ends to

Mr. Bordenmen 
the me- said that the result of 

this system upon which the govern
ment was embarking would ,be that 
of necessity the government myat 
build wharves all over the country, to

whole df the rivers of a navigable 
character and the two coast Unes were 
so supplied by the government with 
wharves costing like the one at St. 
Croix, the department would have a 
colossal Job on its hands, yet the 
government seemed to have embarked 
on the system of building the struc
tures, and once started there was no 
knowing where it would end. Mr 
Borden alluded to a case in his own 
county of Halifax, where a wharf 
owned privately and collecting wharf
age and serving the interests of the 
neighborhood excellently had been put 
entirely out of business because the 
government built a wharf in the im
mediate vicinity. This was a glaring 
example of. the government killing 
private enterprise,

other members,pointed out that the 
wharf was not needed and 
criticized the waste o( public 
on such useless works.

Speaks For Fraser River
There were some spirited exchanges 

between J. D. Taylor, of New West
minster, and. Hon. Mr. Pugsley this 
afternoon. When the vote for «60,000 
for improving navigation and saving 
the low-lying lands along the Riche
lieu river between St. Johns and Lake 
Champlain was reached, Mr. Taylor, 
who has already this session pressed 
for exactly similar work in the Fraser, 
but had been denied by the minister 
of public works on the ground that 
the government had decided not to 
do such work in future, except so far 
as the improvement of navigation was 
concerned, pointed out that in this in
stance of the Richelieu, what was de
nied to British Columbia was granted 
to Quebec. While he did not object 
to these land protection works on the 
Richelieu, Mr. Taylor pointed out that 
Quebec seemed able to secure what 
British Columbia could not. British 
Columbia should receive similar treat
ment as a matter of equity and com
pact.

Mr. Pugsley explained that the vote 
of «60,000 was for a movable dam for 
the protection of the low lying lands 
along the Richelieu. The work would 
increase the depth in Chambly basin 
by a foot, and improve navigation of 
the river, which was an important link 
between the St. Lawrence, Lake 
Champlain and the Hudson.

Mr. Taylor—Do you consider then 
that the Richelieu is more important 
than the Fraser 7

Mr. Pugsley: The Fraser river Is 
important.

He then told what .the government 
had done for the Fraser. Last year 
a suction dredge had been bought for 
«300,000 for the primary object of im
proving that river, and eventually there 
would be a 30-foot channel from New 
Westminster to the Gulf of Georgia.

Mr. Taylor: But you are not pro
tecting the low-lyihg lands In the vi
cinity of Chilliwack and Delta. The 
dredge Is working at the mouth of the 
Fraser.

Mr. Pugsley: I »m surprised that 
you object to this work on the Riche
lieu. '■

Mr. Taylor: (Warmly.) I dp not 
object. If the minister had done me 
the courtesy of listening to my open
ing remarks instead of carrying on a 
side talk with his neighbor, he would 
have known this. I will not be gagged 
by any minister. Neither will I have 
my words perverted. My contention is 
that if the Richelieu gets this work the 
Fraser should get similar work. I am 
glad to see that the member for this 
district—a government supporter of 
course—has been more stfccessful than 
we from British Columbia.

from most reliable
his

k ■ ■*
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—With Gtf- 

ford Pinchot on the stand, the Ballin- 
ger-Pinchot inquiry entered into its 
second phase today. The dismissed 
chief pf the forest service, before be
ing sworn, dramatically declared that 
when bis story had been told, the 
country would demand a verdict In 
harmony with the general conviction 
that the secretary of the Interior had 
been unfaithful both to the public 
whose property has been endangered! 
and to the president, whom he has de
ceived,"

Mr. Pinchot accused Secretary Bal
linger of having made an explanation 
of his conduct to the president that 
was "essentially false.” He charged 
him with being “a dangerous enemy 
to conservation," and charged him 
with having made a statement shown 
by undisputed documentary evidence 
to be absolutely false in three-essential 
particulars.

He charged him .with having wil
fully deceived the president, and of be
ing disloyal to the president.

Mr. Pinchot’s first hours on the wit
ness stand were as replete with sen
sations as had been promised, and the 
suffocating crowd in the hearing 
hung intently upon every word.

Mr. Pinchot followed up the vigor
ous attacks made upon Secretary Bal
linger in his opening statement by 
nouncing that he fully believed >?- 
Glavis, and was convinced that all 
Glavis said was true.

He characterized Glavis as a “faith
ful public servant," and declared that 
the facts which he presented proved 
that Mr. Ballinger had been unfaithful 
to his trust as the guardian of public 
property of tremendous value,

The conservation begun under the 
administration of President Roosevelt 
was progressing excellently up to the 
time that President Taft and Secre
tary Ballinger came into office, said 
Pinchot, but in less than a 
thereafter Secretary Ballinger had 
practically broken the backbone of the 
central idea of the conservation move
ment by restoring previously with
drawn water power altes to the public 
domain and laying them open to pri
vate appropriation and monopolistic 
control

Mr Pinchot charged that when the 
restorations were made Mr Ballinger 
gave no hint that he would rewithdraw 
the power sites, and he didn’t rewith
draw any of them until after Mr. 
Pinchot had gone to the president and 
had made a vigorous protest.

One of the most dramatic incidents 
of the day was when Mr. Pinchot de
clared that there was no such decision 
by the controller of the treasury as 
was cited by President Taft in his let
ter of September 13, 1908, to Secre
tary Ballinger, dismissing the Glavis 
charges and authorizing the removal of 
Glavis from the service of the United 
States. Mr. Pinchot’s 
that President Taft was either misled 
or utterly mistaken caused a rapid fire 
of questions from Senators Root and 
Sutherland and other members of the 
committee. They read In td the record 
various decisions of the controller 

.which they contended had a bearing 
on the matter, but Mr. Pinchot did 
not withdraw from bis position. ‘

36.—Two
indicted' directors 

■of. the National Packing company in 
which to appear for pleading to the true 
bill of conspiracy found against them 
yesterday by the Hudson county grand 
Jury at Jersey City.

Prosecutor Garven said tonight that 
there was no disposition to be unrea
sonable in the case, and that every one 
or the indicted corporations and their 
officers will be given an opportunity 
to come into court of their own free 
will, but if this opportunity was dis
regarded or if any disposition was 
shown to treat the proceedings with 
levity, as was intimated in some quar
ters, he would move with speed and 
severity.

James B. Bathgate, Jr., one of those 
Indicted, surrendered to the authorities 
today.

Prosecutor Garven believes that he 
has evidence to prove that the National 
Packing company, though not a holding 
company, is nevertheless, fry virtue of 
its influential directorate, a clearing 
house for the western packers to "de
fraud, impoverish and oppress the pub
lic,” as charged in the indictment.

He will, therefore, move for the dis
solution of the company ds well as 
for the sentence of its officers.'

Having finished with the National 
Packing company, the grand Jury con
tinued today its investigation of local 
cold storage plants.

weeks
DARJEELING, British India, Feb. 

26.—The circumstances surrounding 
the flight from Lhasa, the capital of 
Thibet, of the ' now deposed Dalai 
Lama, the nominal head of the 
Thibetan government, are as follows:

The Dalai Lama, following his wide 
wanderings, arrived at Lhasa in De
cember with authority from Pekin to 
take over the government from the 
proylsiopal governors who were ap
pointed following the invasion of the 
holy city in 1904 by Col. Sir Francis 
Edward Younghusband at the head of 
a British column, when Great Britain 
secured from Thibet certain concess
ions in the matter of trade, and In 
that of the foreign relations of the 
country. The Dalai Lama was in
stalled at the palace and monastery 
of Potola, amid popular demonstra
tions. The ruler, who was again given 
civil power along with his office as 
the head of the Lamaist hierarchy, 
pardoned all the Thibetans who had 
given aid to Col. Younghusband, and 
all went well for the first month.

Then- the Dalai Lama protested to 
the Chinese ambassador in charge of 
the military affairs because of the 
excesses of the Chinese troops on the 
Sze Schuen frontier, where they were 
sacking the monasteries and killing 
the mopks. This protest served to 
stir up the whole question of the 
status of Thibet. The Amban 
clared that it was a Chinese 
vince, and said that he would 
with the rebels on the frontier as he 
pleased. Other questions of authority 
arose, and finally the Amban ordered 
into Lhasa 2,600 Chinese troops, who 
were encamped at the outskirts of 
the capital.

A few companies, composed of the 
Dalai Lama’s followers, were hastily 
enrolled under the name of "golden 
soldiers." They opposed the Chinese 
troops, but, being indifferently armed, 
were shot down with much bloodshed. 
Meantime Dalai Lama with three of 
his ministers and sixty retainers fled 
through a gate at the rear of the 
palace enclosure, and were fired upon 
as they escaped from the city.

The Lama does not intend to appeal 
to the Indian government, his motive 
in coming to India instead of proceed
ing to west Thibet, where he would 
be perfectly safe, being because this 
way offers the shortest route Lo Pekin, 
where he can personally lay his griev
ances before the throne.

"The Thibetans generally resent the 
treatment of the Dalai Lama, and as 
they have other grudges against the 
Chinese the Chinese officials at isolat
ed posts are in great danger of being 
massacred.

■■ car crew
having It out with others of the 
The conductor managed to get away 
but the motorman was not so fortunate." 
He fired several shots from a small re
volver. but all the shots went wild, and 
ha was pulled from the car and also 
beaten.

Policemen stationed elsewhere came 
running up and went at the crowd, which 
was bent on further mischief, 
dozen people in the crowd were hurt by 
the policemen’s clubs and were taken in
to custody, charged with rioting.
„Ti“ Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. 

slightly increased the'number of cars in 
operation, according to company officials 
and several lines In outlying sections 
were opened for the first time. An in
creased number of cars is also in 
tlon tonight.
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Half a

Throughout the island the coming 
year gives promise of being one of 
exceptional government as well as pri
vate activity, the policy being adopt
ed by the department of works of 
carrying further forward the compre
hensive programme of the Vancouver 
Island Development League, sugges
tions from which body were last sea
son given effect so far as opportunities 
existed and appropriations permitted. 
This year a further grant of no less 
than $160,000 has been decided upon 
for the continuation and completion 
of that highway project, in. which 
Victorians are so directly interested— 
the Vancouver island trunk road. It 
has been also determined to carry the 
so-called Victoria to Campbell lake 
main highway through to Mclvor lake, 
or upper Campbell, and sq soon at) 
spring permits of -operations being 
actively prosecuted, a start will be 
made with a road from Hardy Bay 
to Coal Harbor, which will be of very 
particular benefit to many prospective 
settlers.
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Addressing a meeting of striking car 
P™,in, West Philadelphia today, C. O. 
Pratt, leader of the strikers, said that
bodvUIiiODta°ar men may 800n march In a 
body to the city hall to see whether 
they can get a "square deal."

25* room
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de -Senate at Work.
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—The Senate

BDectln£ethhlrr ,readlng to the bills re
specting the Calgary and Femie Rail
way company and the Western Power 
Co., of Canada. Senator Mitchell suc
ceeds the late Senator Drummond^s 
chairman of the Senate banking 
commerce committee. *

pro-
fiealii has CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—-It is possible 

that the Chicago packers will not go 
to Jersey City to stand trial on the 
Indictment against them until compelled 
to do so by process of law. A member 
of the legal department of the packing 
companies today declared that there 
was grave doubt whether the indicted 
persons could be compelled to stand 
trial In New >lersey. He asserted that 
it had been repeatedly held by review
ing courts that a defendant charged 
with ^ conspiring in a state which he 
never entered could not be brought into 
that Jurisdiction on, an*y writ of extra
dition from his home state.

To come more directly home: Tbs 
sum of $20,000 has been provided, as 
mentioned by Hon. Mr. Bowser in hi? 
most comprehensive budget deliver
ance, toward construction of a. sea wall 
for Victoria, to save from the sea’s en
croachments the city’s pride and 
pleasure ground, Beacon Hill park. 
This grant in accordance with thp 
suggestion of the aldermanic delega
tion, is made conditional upon the city 
doing its proper share, the $20,000 ex
penditure being supplemented by 
$46,000 to be raised by civic loan, upon 
the ratepayers ratifying the necessary 
by-law in that cause and behalf. In 
this peculiar case, the obligation 
would seem to rest beyond dispute 
upon the federal government, but as 
that authority appears distinctly som
nolent, the province has agreed to 
step into the breach (as it is doing in 
providing $100,000 to save riverside 
lands from erosion throughout the 
province generally) and assist the 

City in meeting the emer- 
A/ further evidence of the 

kindly feeling toward Victoria is 
found in the grant of $10,000 for the 
Agricultural Association—$5,000 being 
in the nature of a “cultus potlach” to 
help the interested citizens in liquida
tion of the heavy deficit remaining as 
a souvenir of the last exhibition.

For Education.
To deal with a feature of the esti

mates removed from public works, and 
touching matters that have figured 
prominently in the sessional debates of 
recent weeks. •No portion of British 
Columbia benefits more directly 
through the government’s course in ad
vancing salaries of public school teach
ers (with a desire to go as far as con
ditions will permit in recognition of 
the increasing cost of living) than does 
placed at $16,660.00; while the Increase 
of teachers’ salaries for the year in 
assisted schools (140 in number) is 
placed at $15,000.00; while the Increase 
In teachers’ salaries for the year in the 
forty seven schools within the E. & 
N. railway belt is $4,440.00. The total 
increase of salaries where wholly paifl 

(Continued on Page Eight).
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Fi Workmen': Indemnity.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.wtth the defi

nite purpose of securing some satisfac- 
®iT.5r..t,lan of worklnBnien’s Indemnity 
which would be equitable to both capi
tal and labor alike, the board of direc
tors of the National Association of 
Manufacturers, now in session here, 
adopted a resolution which favors a mu
tual insurance Plan, by which each em- 
ployee would participate In the payment 
or the premium.
Ployees for the 
ages for

month
/; 4
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RUSSIAN TRIALS

Litigation by em-
recovery of money dam-r~,sz*#xr£zrs£declared its belief thpt more immediate 

Progress can be made towards the prac
tical realization of Industrial insurance 
y agreement between employer and 

employee than by attempting to secure 
law dealTed ot>lect through statutory

Public to 
When

Be Admitted to Court Room 
Tohaikpveky and Others 

Appear.
iiy, 15c

th small, medium 
kham lace in white 
friday, yard.... 15*

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 26.—The 
belief that the trial of Nicholas Vasi- 
llvech Techalkovsky and Madame 
Breshoko Bheshkoovalaya would be 
opened Is confirmed. The court of
ficials are Issuing admission tickets, 
as the court room is small.

Madame Bre^hoke Bbeshkovslay’s 
lawyer. Prince Bristol, says that his 
client will not be present. The de
fense; while not denying revolution
ary activity on her part, will merely 
point out alleged errors In the in
dictment when she is called to plead.

Prince Erlstofs presence will be a 
mere formality, as the chief desire of 
his client is to avoid anything that 
might prejudice Tschaikovsky’s case. 
The Prince will even abstain from 
making a speech in court if this is 
though advisable.

Erls tot today said that his client 
is in the best of health and cheerful, 
though facing the certainty of a long 
exile.

Capital
gency.

Nicaraguan Battle.
BLUEFIBLDB, Feb. 26.—The recent 

silence of General Mena was broken 
today with the report of another vic
tory for the arms of the Provisionals. 
This time the engagement was fought 
at Merritpr, a small town about mid
way on the east shore of Lake Nica
ragua. Mena surprised the enemy, who 
numbered 180 strong, under Gen. Ped
ro Romero. The tight lasted only 
fifteen minutes. Gen. Romero and one 
soldier were killed and several of the 
enemy were wounded. Only one or 
Mena’s was, wounded. Sixty prisoners 

captured.

Weather in Kootenay
NELSON, B.-C., Feb, 26.—The' cold 

snap is over, but a heavy snowfall is 
In progress. The coldest was four de
grees below zero. The west arm of 
Kootenay Lake Is frozen over in places, 
and lake steamers are now running 
from Procter with rail service to and 
from Nelson.

c Brisi Raoe Wer.
ELDORADO. Ark., Feb. 26.—Follow- 

the wounding of three white 
the formation of a mob and »n attack 
on the negro section of the city, BMo- 
rado tonight is under control of the 
military. A white man was crowded, 
from the sidewalk by a negro. Bystand
ers took a hand, and the negro lunged 
at one of his adversaries with a knife. 
No one was injured, howqver, and the 
negro escaped. Early tonight citizens 
started to search; for the negro, and 
When the party entered a resort they 
were greeted with revolver shots. Three 
of the party, Oscar Reynolds, Edward 
Reynolds and Roecoe Montgomery, 

r» wounded, the last probably fatally. A 
mob * quickly formed and bad begun the 
destruction of the negro cabins and 
property when Governor Donaghy was 
appealed to and the local militia com
pany was ordered out. The rioting then 
was shortlived.

implicationliiefs. Included in 
le Merco lawn, with

men.
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eived
rood locks and brass
................. $1.65

ind brass fittings.
ÎWATERTOWN, N. Y., Feb. 26.—The 

village board of Clayton has received 
an analysis of the St. Lawrence river 
water 
W&te
diction to the finding of the 
board of health, which condemned the 
water as unfit to drink.

were

y r JTrom a chemist, stating that the 
t is pure. This in* in direct contra- 

state

were
o-very best lock and

...... ••••,$3.50
.................$4.50

Fire in Montreal.
MONTREAL. Feb. 26.—Fire today 

did damage estimated at «9,000 to the 
premises and stqpk of the Dominion 
Shoe Supply Company, St.’Paul street.

Mr. X M. Morgan of this city is drill
ing the Ladies’ choir and Orpneue Club 
of Ladysmith for a festival appearance 
at an early date.

Miss Leiser has returned from a vis
it with Mainland friends. •a
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LEFT IK STATE 
OF HMIY

Asquith Government’s Exist
ence Dependent on Develop
ments of Tomorrow—Dan
ger From Extreme Factions

PREMIER DECIDES
ON CHANGE OF PLAN

Proposals for Reconstruction 
of House of Lords to Be 
Dropped—Irish Predictions 
of Government Defeat

LONDON, Feb. 26.—Interest In the 
political crisis centres In the premier’s 
audience with the King and the pro
longed Cabinet councils which are 
generally considered to herald a pro
found change in the policy of the gov
ernment. >

It is authoritatively stated that the 
Prime Minister conveyed to His Ma
jesty, and afterwards to his colleagues, 
his belief In the Impossibility of pro
ceeding with the proposals for the 
construction of the House of Lords, 
and in the necessity of concentrating 
all forces on the veto question. Al
though several members of the Cab
inet strongly favor reconstruction, it 
is not believed that a split will result, 
but the attitude of the extreme Radt- 
sc&ls and Nationalists is disquieting.

It was thought that the motion of 
Sir James H. Dalziel, thè Radical, dis
approving any government résolut! 
aiming at reform would be ruled out. 
but Sir James has submitted the mo
tion to the Speaker and secured the 
certainty of discussion after slight al
terations were made. v

There aré persistent rumors from 
Dublin that the government will be de
feated.

William O’Brien, in a published ar
ticle, declares that John E. Redmond, 
leader of the Nationalists, is disgusted 
to find that Mr. O’Brien’s views op the 
budget r-jpfcere right* and has now .de-

ending the government** exietencé.
There ie » possibility that the cab

inet on Monday may be defeated by 
a combination of the. Nationalists and 
a section of 'the Radicale.

The idea of the government retain
ing office by the help of the Conaer- 
vatives Is repugnant to all sections 
among the Liberals.

The Labor party decided tonight 
not to oppose Jos. Albert Pease, whose 
promotion to the ministry necessitat
ed his re-election in Rotherham.

The Unionist press hinis that it is 
not the policy of the party to take im
mediate advantage of any opportunity 
afforded by the Nationalists to dis
miss the government. It is thought 
possible that the opposition will there
fore give Mr. Asquith some measure 
of support in regard to financial mat
ters.

A government majority last night of 
4à against Courthope’a amendment in 
favor of a tax on hops might have 
been smaller, it ia said, if the Union
ists had been ■Whipped.

AGAINST BEEF TRUST
Packing Companies and Individuals 

Charges With Conspiracy in 
Limiting Meat Supply

The BeefNEW YORK, Feb. 26.
Trust of theAjnlted States, involving 
six great packing companies and twen
ty-one packers, several of them multi
millionaires, socially and industrially 
prominent, were indicted today by the 
grand Jury in Hudson county, charged 
with conspiracy in limiting the sup
ply of meat and poultry. The in- 

tments are drawn under the laws 
of 'New Jersey, which provide, upon 

penalty of 
penitentiary or 
offence is extra-

dic

conviction, a maximum 
three years in the 
«1,000 or both. The 
ditable, which means that practically 
all the meat barons of the country 
must either successfully resist extra
dition or come to Jersey City for 
trial. Pierre Garven, the public prose
cutor of Hudson county, announced to
day that he would notify the defend
ants of their indictments forthwith 
and be ready to force extradition in 
-each and every case where the indi
vidual concerned is not Willing to face 
trial voluntarily. None, he said, wilt 
be spared.

STORAGE BATTERY CARS
Important Departure Made by New 

York Street Railway—Displacing 
' Herbe Care

NEW YORK, Fef. 2fc — The first of 
a series of storage battery surface 
cars which it is planned shall ulti
mately supplant the old horse cars in 
New York, was put into successful op
eration today 
the Third ^Av

rmanent unit of 
Company.

The car weighs only fifre tons, aa com
pared with an average weight of ten 
tons for the modern trolley car, and 
all the batteriee are under -the seats.

The transit problem in New York is 
complicated by the fact that no over- 
" ......... " and the cost

as a 
enue

perman
Railway

head wires are allowed, 
of installing underground conduits is 
very heavy. Therefore, New York is 
the only large olty in the world to 
maintain any horse cars.

«•beach Flood Damage.
PARIS, Feb. 26.’—The official reports 

of the flood damage in 18 out of 86 
departments show a monetary loss of 
«14,600,000, This Includes the «10,000,- 
000 damage done in Paris, but here, as 
elsewhere, no account Is made of the 
indirect losses, which are incalculable.
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THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. Latest and Daintiest In Hosiery and NecXwear
544 546 Yates 3t, Victoria , B. C„ Agents. Phone 59.

The
"Kiddies”
Department

Our hosiery and neckwear departments are always so stocked as to meet 
with the approval of the particular lady or miss. Many new things ha 
rived in dainty neckwear.

New lines of cotton and lisle 
hose, also the “silkette” quality.
Very fine line of cashmere hose.
(summer weight.)

In neckwear we have quite a 
number of the daintiest little 
elties, all of which are new arriv
als. Jabots trimmed with fine 
Valenciennes lace embroidery. We 
also have the new frilled fronts 
to be worn with

f 53ve ar-/

TWO UNEQUALLED VALUES •VV'tsl '
-XrSli
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tedJEWEL BLEND CEYLON TEA—Per
pound ........................

MOCHA AND JAV.
pound.......... ..

All mothers know that we take
particular care of the “kiddies.” In this 1 
department we are at all times “up to the- 
mark.”

nov-
401

COFFEE—Pet'
.......................40^

s-

m We’ve just received a new shipment of 
children’s dresses in Chambray & Zep
hyr’s, checks and stripes for ages of from 
2 to 16 years. . ,

Also new arrivals in children’s white 
dresses in lawns, muslins and mull. Ages 
up to 14 years.

VÏIdresses, in fluted lawn with 
lace edge. Splendid line of Ascots in white «4 Bps 
with figured resting, in colored and fancy 
shades.

% f]
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The Family Cash Grocery

Cer. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.
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Iperlntendent's residence, as well as 
wrecking plate glass fronts in the 
neighborhood.

James Mason, ’ otherwise known as 
"Skookum Jim," discoverer of Bonanza 
«sels, and joint owner with "Taglsh 
Charlie'.- 'and George Carmack of 
of the best claims In the Klondike, has 
Just been fined $50 and costs for giv
ing liquor to Indians at Duncan.

As a compromise on the Georgia 
street car line proposale, the Vancou
ver. Board of Works has authorized the 
B. C. E. R. Co. to proceed with work 
on the Richards street-.line to Robson 
street, ..provided Aie further extensions 
to Pacific street be begun within six 
months.

a 1:PROVINCIAL NEWSJ B 4l
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GolfersseveralThe Imperial Bank of Canada has de
cided to proceed at once with thef Golferswmmmmmmmmm ......
tlon of the new branch at Revelstoke.I-

New % length golfers just in. 
In plain net with fancy waive. 
These are practically our Auto 
Golf Coat. They come in black 
white and navy.

New % length golfers just in. 
In plain net with fancy waive. 
These are practically our Auto 
Golf Coat. They, come in black 
white and navy.

Edwin Totterdell, jof Wellington, was 
married to Margaret - Totterdell of the 
same place on Thursday.

Wilson Bailey, a little Vancouver 
lad, had his leg brokên while coasting 
Tuesday evening.

Alberni has decided upon the forma
tion of a civilian rifle corps.

The death 
Matsqui of Mrs. Harriet Campbell, in 
her 74th year. ........... **

I
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THE fashion centre

i
Alderman McDonald, the moral re

form and anti-liquor member of Nelson 
city 'council, is having a rough time 
in his agitation. He recently ;deslred 
the city solicitor's opinion on a cer- , 
tain point with regard to liquor licenses ' 
and that official informed him that he | 
could not give it, until authorized by I 
the council. i

Nelson will obtain an increased rev-'I 
enue .of $10,000 by selling electric 
rent by meter instead of on the present J 
basis of a flat rate. The cost of supply? j 
ing meters will be $15,000, but the city 
will avoid the necessity of expending 
from |4,000 to $5,000 on 
transformers and wiring, 
the increased revenue will have Its full 
effect on the city council's financial po
sition.

has just occurred at

Campbell’s Latest and Exclusive 
Arrivals For Spring

MAt New Westminster last Monday the 
marriage was celebrated of Mr. Francis 
L. Kerr and Miss Hazel Lena Boutil- yimS

''SBunfili JÜL J

:

8E1Her. itVAlberni points' with pride to the fact 
that it has been the place selected for 
the annual meeting of the Island De
velopment Leagues.

Nelson’s city council is protesting 
that the-$60 per month paid, to the new 
police magistrate, Mr. W. Irvine. Is a 
little too_ much .for the work.

William Edward Harnston, one of tiio 
pioneers Of the Comox valley, is dead, 
leaving a sorrowing family of nine chil
dren In addition to his widow.

The estimated expenditure of Nelson 
for the current year is $158,000, 
which $31,300 is on account of deben
ture Interest, $36,040 sinking funds and 
$23,500 schobl board requirements. ,

nm? /ÆW 9f
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Next year

Costumes I fi
i

%
The grand secretary of B. G. Orange

men reports that during the past year 
seven new primary lodges have been • 
opened as follows: No. 2082 at South 
Vancouver, 2089 at Galena, 2095 at 
Crqston, 2102 at Princeton, and lodges 
to which no numbers have been as
signed at Duncan, Hedley and Cedaç 
Cottage. New scarlet chapters have 
been organized at Merritt and Kere- 
meos. All these are the results of Or* 
ganizer Whiteley's work.

•ft.
j

The steady growth of our business demands that each season, cmr ready-
to-wear exclusive models in costumes and coats, shall surpass the record of 
our previous season in quantity, quality and attraction, for each year brings 
us an ever widening circle of permanent customers, who are experienced in 
Buying, and compare our prices with eastern prices, and our styles with the 
leading London and Parisian houses. We welcome this competition and 
tend to every lady a most cordial invitation to inspect the superb assort
ment of this season’s exclusive costumes. Particularly note the quality fa
brics, color harmonies and appropriate trimmings, and especially note the per
fections of the hand tailoring.

Of i
!
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A new Anglican church to be known 
as the Church of 
erected forthwith in North Vancouver. 
Rev. H. H. Gillies will be the priest in 
charge.

Charles Turnoss, a pioneer settler of 
the Revelstpke district, was burned to 
death on Tuesday last, while endeavor
ing. to rescue certain of his belongings 
while his ranche house burned.

Charles W. Robinson, a young colored 
man of Vancouver, has been arrested 
for using a razor as an argument in 
a fracas in the Terminal City a few 
evenings ago.

.f St. Agnes, is to be

Jex-

The Grand Master of the B. C. 
Orangement, at their convention on 
Tuesday, deprecated the separate -school 
system in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
In the results of the British elections, 
he saw the placing of the Imperial 
government at the mercy of the Nation
alists and expressed the hope that the 
home rule bill would not be passed.

Regret is* being expressed in Revel- 
stoke that the Arrowhead and Koote
nay railway is not included in the C. 
P. R.'s schedule of construction for this 
year. When the charter was renewed 
by the Dominion parliament last ses
sion, it was understood that the line I 
would be commenced within two years ! 
and while the company has still an- j 
other year In which to begin construe- | 
tion, it had been hoped that conditions ! 
would justify the company in pushing I 
the work forward without delay, so j 
that it might have a flrst-class route 
available for heavy traffic, thus reliev- 
ing the company of the necessity of f 
hauling
mountain grade between Revelstoke and 
Laggan.

1
This spring we are introducing, as usual exclusive and beautiful 

. tûmes. The coats of the suits this spring |; cos
cut much shorter than they 

were ior fall. Novelties consist of modified Russian types, hip length from 
30 to 34 inches. Not tight fitting but semi and seven eights fitting with an 
inclination towards the Russian effect.

mi Bare
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A chimney fire at the Nanaimo gen

eral hospital a few evenings ago dis
closed that all the hydrants were frozen 
tightly and the Institution 
was ill-prepared to cope with 
emergency.

otherwises

Coats!•> -*sr
D. E. Graham, superintendent of the 

Pacific Division of the C. P. R., visited 
Merritt last week, accompanied by of
ficers of the Nicola Valley Coal & Coke 
Co., with whom he visited and inspected 
all the properties of the

Three boys apprehended for petty 
thefts were tried in Vancouver’s juven
ile court on Wednesday and sentenced 
to reformatory terms for two years, 
subject to their release on parole If 
their Oohcnict justifies juch clemency.

The contractors who have just 
pleted the Lulu island bridge lose 
thing In the neighborhood of $30,000 
on their*venture, this amount represent- 

* in8T the excess of the actual cost of the 
bridge over their estimates

Nelson has decided to sell electric 
light to householders by meter here
after, abandoning the flat rate under 
which the city has gained the reputa
tion of being the best lighted town in 
Canada.

Nelson city council has ordered the 
annual assessment to be made, the rolls 
being returnable not later than March 
81. F. B. Lys has been appointed as
sistant assessor at a remuneration of 
$100.

' !

Our tailor-made coats, for spring are arriving in all their exclusiveness of1 fashion. We want vou to see these at vnnr Parlv Al„ .,

amine prices and satisfy yourself that we give value for value. The utility coats this season are seven-eighths and full length and of material to keen out the 
cold of the end of Winter and not too heavy, for spring. All latest shades are evidenced here. Materials used are serge and fight weight tweeds Pcompany.

everything over the steep

*;

Manitoba*» Government Buildings. |
WINNIPEG, Feb. 26.—The provin- j 

cial government has decided on exten- .j 
sive additions to the legislative build
ings at* a cost of four hundred thou- | 
sand dollars. The work will be started I 
In April.
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Acetylene Gas ■ ^ £ Vfl \\* u(hi m1 h\tciaif N, . \ Our splendid showing of 
ate -skirts for Spring is well 
the scrutiny of every Victoria lady, 
and visiting ladies. We cannot 
make an adequate display of our 
separate skirts in our windows, so 
would ask you to call in and see 
them.
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A\ MiII The provincial igovernment having 

granted Revelstoke $30.000 towards a 
new school building, the city council 
and school trustees are arranging to 
submit a bylaw to the people for the 
amount that has to be raised locally.
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celved serious
iWithout doubt the finest light next 

to the Sun!
Let us give you a figure on lighting 

your new home ançl be done with the 
worry of Oil Lamps.

Hof Princeton re- 
.. . last week

through a cave-in in the tunnel on his 
coal property; his collarbone and sev
eral ribs were broken in addition to int- 
eernal injuries the seriousness of which 
cannot as yet be estimated.

m I fljinjuries l<

Pleated skirts, with the pleats 
running up to the waist-band, either 
side cluster, or box pleated effects, 
are much in favor. Among our ex
clusive showing of skirts are those 
with the kilted pleats running to 
the knee, others show the 
drapery effect, 
skirts are also correct this 
being shown extensively in New 
York and elsewhere.

m
w rii mm <■Hii iMHayward & Dods !Flying rocks from,t a- large blast in

the glory hole in the Granby m’ne at 
Phoenix a few days ago put a couple 
of large holes in the roof of the

I ]Ilf J illSanitary Plumbing, Gas Fitting 
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Budget Speech Delivered by 
Hon, W, J, Bowser Is Strik
ing Tribute to the Advance 
Made by British Columbia
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Sixteen Acts Are Now Law- 

Minister Reviews the Regime 
of the McBride Government 
at Yesterday’s Sitting
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Thi
staj
coulFridays session of the provincial 

legislature is taken by many among 
the members to mark the advent of 
quick marching, through which the 
further activities of the parliamentar
ians will be reduced to three or four 
weeks at most-—albeit the estimates 
have yet to be discussed in detail, as 
well as the railway legislation which 
Premier McBride has announced his 
intention of presenting to the house 
on Monday, making his extra-impor
tant speech In elaboration and ex
planation probably on Tuesday An 
unmistakable sign of the beginning of 
tie end of the session’s work present
ed. Itself In the attendance yesterday 
of Hie Honor the . Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, to give assent to such meas
ures as have already beer, removed 
from the order paper, the list includ
ing such legislation—pregnant with 
real importance to the development, 
prosperity and substantial progress of 
British Columbia, as the foiiotyng:

'An Act to amend the Public Inquir- 
ies Act.

An Act to amend the Notaries Ap
pointment Act.

An Act to amend the Coroners Act.
An Act to provide for the Medical 

Inspection of Schools.
An Act to provide for the Estab

lishment cf Juvenile Courts.
An Act to amend the "Assessment 

Act, 1903.” )
An Act to amflend the “Extra-Muni

cipal Trade Licences Act, 1907.”
An Act to amend the “Public Schools 

Act» 1905.”
An Act respecting Crown Costs.
An Act to amend the “Factories Act.

1908.”
Ah Act to. amend the “Game Pro

tection Act;' 1898.”
An Act to exempt from Seizure and 

Attachment Annuities issued under 
Chapter 5 of the Dominion Statutes 
for the year 1908.

An Act to authorise the Appoint
ment of a Commission to Select a 
Site for the University of British Co-
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Aét to amend the Placer Mining

À»
An Act to amend the Horticultural

Board Act.
An Ac to amend the Noxious Weeds 

Prevention Act.
During yesterday’s sitting hills re

ceived first readings in the following- 
order: To amend the Inspection of
metalliferous Mines Act (Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite), to amend the Labor 
Regulation Act, 1900 (Mr. Hawthom- 
thwaite), to amend the Supreme Court 
Act (Hon. Mr. Bowser) and to amend 
the County Court Act (Hon. Mr. 
Bowser); while from the Private Bills 
and the Railway Committee there 
were reported the private bills of the
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Coraox Logging and Railway Co., 
South Vancouver City, and the B. C. 
JiYult Lands and Kamloops Co., for
amalgamation.

The Budget Speech 
Focussing interest in the sittipg ex

isted, however, in the first budget 
speech of the new minister of finance, 
Hob. Mr. Bowser, which occupied 
something over two hours and a 
quarter in its deliverance, and was 
perhaps* not only the longest address 
of the Rind that has ever yet been 
given in British Columbia’s assembly, 
but entered more largely thân usual 
IntCt the multitude of details of the 
country's business, explaining its pre
sent prosperity and evidencing the 
sureness of the foundation upon which, 
further expansion, development and 
prbgress may be expected to rest, 

t Hon. Mr. Bowser was listened to 
throughout with the greatest atten
tion, his address being liberally punc
tuated with applause, 
nted in a veritable ovation when the 
minister resumed his seat, after mak
ing the formal motion, the debate be
ing thereupon adjourned by Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite, and the house almost 
immediately thereafter —rising until 
Monday at 2 o’clock.

Upon the cessation of the cordial 
applause which greeted his rising, 
Hon. Mr. Bowser said:
Mr. Speaker:

In rising to make the financial state
ment which by long parliamentary 
usage is designated the Budget Speech,
I appeal to you, sir, and to the hon
orable members, for that .consideration 
due to one to whom for the first time 
and without previous experience has 
been allotted a task the most onerous 
and responsible that can be under
taken by a Minister of the Crown ih 
any legislative assembly. I need not 
refer to the circumstances under which 
I took office. They are so recent as 
to ;be familiar to all within the sound 
of my voice, and to the people of the 
province generally, 
njore than do I myself that these cir
cumstances account for the absence 
from this House of a gentleman 
tinted In a similar capacity for the six 
years previous to this and who during 
thg* period had the entire confidence 
** the country. I cannot be expected,' 
during the short period in which l 
havo succeeded him to have absorbed 
the intimate knowledge of the finan
cial affairs of British Columbia, or to 
have acquired the same firm grasp of 
details which he possessed. Neverthe
less, I shall endeavour, following as 
yearly as possible the lines laid down 
uy my predecessor jm similar occas- 
-GRa, to submit for your consederation 
a ■traightforward and businèss-like 
Presentation of provincial finances.

The Political Situation.
however, entering upon the 

xvU<ÎFet Pr°Pep’ I wish to say a few 
jords about the present remarkable 
Political situation, not, I may add, for 
ine . purpose of importing purely parti- 

considerations into the discussion
follow my remarks, but because, to 

<222e.^xtent' they are part of the sub- 
The Premier a short time 

So, during the debate on the Address,
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3iy, Mereh 1, 1#1fi s
I described this situation as unique in was the first year' of our government 

the political history of British Col- and, therefore, the least favorable for 
umbla." "Hir language so admirably my purpose. The expenditure exceeded 
fits the-case that I accept It in lieu of the net revenue in thé fliist period by 
any attempt on my own part to do ,3,«70,000. ' The net revenue exceeded 
justice to H. The circumstances which the expenditure in the second period in 
account for the overwhelming nut- round figures by 36,000,000. The net 
jority of government supporters oh the revenue of the province Increased from 
floor of this House are not analogous 1898-9 to 1908-4 only *413,000. From 
to Circumstances accounting for abr t«e latter year to 1907-8 it increased 
normal support received by party gov- *3,341,000. On the. other hand, the net 
ernments in other provinces df Cat»- expenditure increased for the first 
ada. In Alberta a constitution and a period *1,938,000, and for the last period 
government were, de novo, brought in- only *824,000

under editions highly Ose .teat finance miiUater is that 
fafvora/ble to success, and at a time fie shallr riot overestimate his revenue, 
when the organization of an oppdsi- Another teat * is that the estimate of 
tion became in the very nature-of expenditure shall .not-'be- greatly ex-' 
things futile. In the province of Que- ceedé* There" art exceptions to such 
bee what Conservative opposition there rules, of eburse, but year in and year 
was was merely nominal and jTadition- out, they are the criterion by which 
al and went to pieces before an elec- to judge of atmnd financial ability. In 
tion took place. In convention-as- the first of our periods the actual short- 
sembled it voluntarily went opt of age in receipts is over half a million 
existence, and Mr. Flynn, the erstwhile dollars, while the actual expenditure is 
Conservative leader, formally abdi- over a million in excess of the e*ti- 
£,ated. Nothing like that occurred is mated outlay. On the other hand, dur- 
Britlph Columbia. From a strong and ing tshe McBride administration, actual 
vigorous opposition in 1988, backed up receipts exceeded the estimate by $6,- 

3>y ,the* Prestige and éuoport of the Lib-, 000,000, while the actual expenditure Is 
èral government at Ottawa, and by a several hundred thousand 
■federal sentiment in the province itself, 
which was powerful enough in the fol
lowing year to return a solid contin- |n 1903
H?use°f of ‘ CommoîT^Traduiuy ‘ golng to the House
been. reduced in SucLssKe Alertions
until the treasury benches are faced tell known to^aU ^ ns l®?,™. w.,h 
V ctorfaT?mesaCof thern’emter foï of comparison of^etS

^J^é-HBûEFlE S~-- ■tsasrtiï £s=rsof confidence miiamibillties .over assets, that is the net 
to-uTleZder LtaïS Me atibt- In ; thé, preMcBride period, was 
Bride fîmLme 1 Rlchard Mc" $4,30»,000: The decrease-in the second

In 1903 "that honorable gentle- im 'in

^remierntin° a'nmîr'n asHleiid*;r and the one a very large increase and in the 
first Conservatif 'ndmîniJtr.ffen au other a very large decrease indeed. The 
was retm-néd hi i t increase in the assets shown in the
three^iears was° aTallttaes* unctrta”! «^‘perî^^nd"il^/oOO tor^” ^

*£ JsETof tteC'per8ôv,^ "H

on a sound basis, and fqrXthe first time colncldent ^‘tb an un
to its history converted a long line of ?f -prosparlt,y- we mfty
annual deficits Into surpluses. On the ,take 1116 re<t|Pta trom various miscel- 
next occasion when Premier McBride laoeous resources, outside of what may 
went to the country, he was returned' be reçadded as "direct taxation," and 
with.a good working majority, and was a, / whlch are subject to yearly 
enabled to carry on the administration fluctuations,, including, all revenues 
of affairs touch more efficiently on the arlslng out of land, timber, mining, 
lines the government had laid down, Chinese restriction tax^and succession 
and to begin to undertake those larger dutiés. Two of these-items may, of 
schemes of development and public courae- bç regarded as accidental. For 
policy which, owing to the state of tbe flr8t period of five years these 
finances, it was not possible a$ the amqunt in the agg'r 
outset ~ to undertake. A well-filled and in the second to *11,247,210, an in- 
tfeasiiry. was necessary to inaugurate crease as in the one period as against 
these comprehensive and important un- the other of about *7,600,000. You will 
dertaklngs, and the government to do find in examining the figures in the 
the things it had in view, and which first period that they present a re- 
the country naturally looked for in a markable uniformity from year to year 
Conservative administration, had to go and to some cases a decrease, while-in 
slowly and lay the foundations on a the second there is a steady and a 
strong and enduring basis of public rapid ripe annually.
beeent,c1dd/nda?^itLreSOUJCeVXrhe h?Ve Now. sir...the most,remarkable fact 
been told and to some extent the lm- «bout the, financial atntAment ia thispression has gone abroad that the that whSfe fehe^T ha» ^en ' «,ch à
sweeping success of the government at marktiÛ incrfeeàe in the# revenue of thetosetPw°as dueto* .tCranwav0£ooH  ̂ ^o^e'an^such"a ïuts^nûaî reduc
that the oéonll wiiJ ^ tion ln the phblic debt, and I want to
prospects o?ran^l ron«rMHon emphasize this for the benefit of the
P Now, sir, it is quite true thatowing ™ember tof Nanaimo, who is com- Total funded debt .. ..*10,894,146 
to the Prominence given ?o the raTway £lal",ng always about the grinding Against this amount there
proposals by the Opposition and by byr.den °f taxation the actual rate was accumulated Sinking
some of our misguided political friends, °f 31axati°,ri head during the Me- Fund of.................................... 1,685,5B1
it be.came the issue into which all other Bride regime has been actually less
issues were submerged, but I haVte no than during the previous five years. Leaving a balancé of .. *9,208,595
hesitation in stating that had there The censuspqpitoatiMi of the proVtae* To. which is to be- added
been no railway policy the results n ^/.v-as, 187,600, -Making allow- - .^Guarantee of thé—Nakutip ‘ 
would not have been much different, once for a reaeonablo-percentage of to- and Slocan Railt^im-jBqtids '.'647,072
The people endorsed the railway policy crease each year, wp ntoy assume that ” - -v- --------
because yiey ei^orsed and had confl- the average‘".population for the first "2 ’ *9.855,667
dence in the government itself. (Ap- five years was 176,000. We may also exhibit shows the funded debt
Piausc.) It- was the government that assume, making a very conservative rif™a Prnvlnceatthat date March
had carried .'the railway policy, and not estimate, that the average population RRS 667 but taklngthethe. KtihiHay 'policy which had carried for the second period Vas 225.000 of over *4 0^000
the government into power. (Applause.) Taking, then, the. taxes under the available asset of oyer *4,00_^ .
If that were not so, the people would heads of real and personal property, pla’ ‘hen ta ,th baa? a"d the
never have entrusted It with so gigan- income and revenue, these being par- outstanding assets, suen astne 
tic a responsibility as is involved In ticularly Of the nature of “direct tax- S?l?u1n/B due.by *5® 
this undertaking. There were a dozen ation,” we have this result. The ag- Districts, mortgages on the bnysway 
constituencies hot affected by the con- g regate for the first period wa? $1,873,- and Okanâgan and Nakusp and biocan 
structlon of the proposed railway lines 563, and for the second $3,557,051. We Railway, and other minor sources ae- 
—some of them not even remotely. Had finkl, therefore, that the rate of taxa- tailed in the Balance Sheet of tne 
they -been actuated fey selfish motives tion per head for the period of 1899-03 Province, the balance of liabilities ovçr
they might naturally have been ex- was $1.70, and for the period of 1903-08 assets on the 31st day of March last
yeeted to oppose such a policy. As a was $1.58, and this notwithstanding was SS,294,677, which at this present
matter of fact,, fivë of these, Cranbrook, the fact that, as Captain Tatlow date ls further reduced by having in
Kelson, Rossland, Skeena and Cariboo pointed out in his last Budget speech, bank a surplus of a sum bordering 
had returned Conservatives where they during the latter term, fourteen oloseiy on the $6*900,000 mark, which 

The Budget Speech had formerly returned Liberals. On municipalities- had been incorporate^ recces thê, ^ebt toJ$?,000f008,
Focusing interest in the sitting ex- *5? band, two constituencies thus segregating from the provincial Since the Siét b!\March last $71,000

isted, however, in the first budget. X*tal;y mterested In the construction of assessment rolls a very large amount of the dyking, debentures have been 
speech of the new minister of finance, 4-“® Canadian Northern—-Esquimau and of "revenue that formerly belonged: to purchased Joy the Province, $4,000 of 
Hon. Mr. Bowser, which occupied Nanaimo had returned members op- it. the $20,000 balrihce on the loan of 1903
something ovèr two hours and a HOSfu to the government. Here is proof 4 Two Previous Surplusses. will t>e paid 06 on the 31pt df March
quarter in its deliverance, and was Positive that at least fourteen out of It wln be interesting to know that next. Probably, therefore, at the pre^-.
perhaps, not only the longest address to? mater al a^pecto of the Prior to the advent of this government, ent moment the net labilities of tWe
vvrain BritUh'coTumbto-B assembto ra^watpoHc>-a™dwerim,8to wah°eVual there had been in the whole hlaton, of Province are about ^0^000. 
hlo enter^H more larvelv thân usuai confidence assert that the remaining tba P?oyinca °nIy ,‘wo surpluses, which, ! . Inorrawd R^ee.pt.
Into the multitude of^ details of the twenty-eight were not to any greater ad^b<J Jo8:ether, did not exceed $50,000, Referring again, however, to thé 
country’s business explaining its pre- degree affected by it. ani^ thgt: during that long perloA the pubHo accounts of 1908-6 there.appear
sent proeneritv and Pvidencing Pthe I have, Mr. Speaker, referred .to these aggregate of annual deficits amounted to have been substantial ; Increases in
sureness of the foundation upon which matters, as I have said before, not for t0 i0.r alx yeara n,be the items of land sales and land rev-
turther expansion development and" the Purpose of, introducing ele|tion ™°”tba the surpluses plied up by the enues. mlnlnfe receipts, general, trade 
uro£!ss may b^experted to rest. topics into a 'budget speech, nor for M=Btlda „80TCr^™eatnrillave been- >n -liquor licenses, fines and fees of
P tt d moo irt the purpose of glorifying a great Con- roùnd figures $4,600,000, a sum whleh registiy feesi revenue tax, roy-
. Hco- Mr. Bower waf 11servative victory, or of glorying over would have been largely Increased of alty aaa tax on coal', hospital for the 
throughout with the greatest att - aefeat of opponents. It is because we had been able to include the xyhole insane Chinese restriction tax tolls tion his address being liberally punc- t-hey dlrectly afPfPet and enter int(, the of theV fiscal year 1909. It Is to the New Westmlnéter. br d^è, and
tuaied with applause, which culmin- su6ject I have to hand. I am now deal- month,of June that nearly qll the taxes. mi.celtone^s'2-eceSts Themost lm- 
ated in a veritable ovation when the ,ng ,Wlth queations 0f finance, and It Is are coUected for the year. S,r^t increase a“e aonarantiv to
minister resumed his seat, after mak -u?)on its financial policy, hot alone ln But,; sir, it Is' hot only in the re’v-" revenue arisihg out of land roy-
ing the formal dab_at5, b * one department hut-in every depart- entre gf the province -itself and to the ,tv „nd tax on cottl and "revenue tax
mg thereupon adJ?u™?d r men*. that the government has made satisfactory conditions of finance" geh- ? items of expenditure in
thornthwaite and the house almost the record which, has been so safisfac- erally, so far as provincial affairs are there i! a &norttonate heavv
immeâiately thereafter—rising . until tory to the people of this country. To concerned that the-beneficial effects of are hosnîtals and charities
Monday at 2 o clock. the details of every department the good, government are apparent; but works and miscellaneous Dar-

Upon the cessation of the cordial government has brought in operation wçvsée then reflectedthe increase of the tost immed ^Vhat m^vht
applause which greeted his rising, and applied business principles. p^iulation, trade, àssesment: values,' «culajiy .tde hive
Hon. Mr. Bowser said: Reviews Administration. pofct office revenues, clearingthouse re-^ in ^ecV to^toii 2>v?
Mr. Speaker: , , R I desire here to review briefly the turns, and _in these we are able to. ^e^'^atorle^^infetraïion8 Tt

to rising to make thé financial st^e- pedod o£ gix years during which the wtH?"t sw tv, IflhLT S justice, public institutions malnteh-
ment Which by long parllamenta.ry- McBride administration has been in beginning with. 1898.. To be absolutely-. • ^«<1 education but in none ofusage is designated the Budget^eech, pow&r> and t0 make 8ome commons fa4r I have mot only obtained the fig. ^VcaseÆ îhï in^ease 4>een es- 
I appeal to you, ®ir* and to the hon .vyith a period of'similar length preced- ur®s for ,the ^beginning anH end °J ^Mally large. I have not giver/ fig- 
orable members, for that ing it. Apart from business success each period, /but the totals for eaçh because as I have stated they
due to one to whom for the first time »r®m the DOint cf vjew 0f Dr<yvincial period. I am not going to give you ure®’ ^ ♦ûiXr
and wîîh.°.ut ^r^^ïh^mnsFn^rous f‘nances »in the McBride perfod, the the particulars for each year, because at^he heat *1 on^y^rS” t?what sp
leen allotted a task the most onerous pr<>vInçe during that period has en- that would take too longt but the fact at the i th«und responsibe that can be under- foyed>& prosperity unequalled *n any to be noted is that while the.figures v^- had been of toe usual
taken by a Minister of the Crown lh fllx of the best years since or before for the first period of six years show Basing our conclusions oiTan
any legislative assembly. I need not ^onfedera<tion. I do not wish to say bp slight increases from year to year, LtSRlnV» rS r«feinta and exnendltures 
iT took0oHtoeirCThi;aare8 so” recent 'as that the government is solely responsi- in other words, are fairly level, for £her are in ever? sense satisfactory, 
o be fam ltor to 15 within tbe sound W® for that condition of affairs. I the second period they mount up rap- \0 fhe Government at least, and I am 

, F mt. V,e2e and to the naimlc of the wodld not presume to go as far for idly. . . 8uro they will be to thfe country atTorinee aeAeraUv *No Po^' regrTs Premier McBride in this province as The population in 1898 may be estim- large, and what might reasonably 
more thin doTmvself that theseKcire our Llt)eral friends do on behalf of Sir ated at 150,000. It . is now estimated have been expected from thé condi- 
' umlàîîces accoutofortheabeer^é Wilfrid Laurier in Ottawa. But we from 260,000, to 280,000. fions ofthe country as we know them.
-rom this House of a gentleman who do s° as far- however, as to say that The, total export and import trade (Applause).

cted in a si°mUar capacity for the six the administrative policy of the Htin. for 1898 was *25,809,980, and in 1908 You wlu aee by reference to the
voara preTous to ttii emd who during Hlchard McBride has contributèd very was *26,745. 946, the aggregate for the PubUo Accounts for 1908-9 (and to 
that*period had the l^toe confidence largely to bringing thl* new stole of first six years being *166 766 761. The the estimates T the same year) that 
i ,f (he country I cannot be expected, liïalrs about, and -iir materially aug- total" for 1904 was *28,745,964. and for the revenues exceeded the estimates 
•luring the short period in which .1 menting the streams of progress by 1909 was $43,139,080, and the aggre- of Capt. Tatlow by *1,621,224. This 
' ava succeeded him to have absorbed Inoculating new life into provincial af- gate *216.758,537. The figures for is aecountd for in the unexpected in
itie Intimate knowledge of the (lean- fairs.- 1907- are only for nine months the Do- creases to land sales ahd land rev-
'•ial affairs of British Columbia, or to S(#iall not repeat w-hat is now® mat- minion government changed its fiscal,
have acquired the same><lrm grasp of ter of history and show how those year to 1907-and we followed suit ini
ilelails which'he possessed. Neverthè-, financial changes for the better were 1908. Per hêad, British Columbia for
less, I shall endeavour, following as brought about, but 1 -shall proceed to 1806—no subsequent refbrns i being 
nearly as possible the lines laid dowh give the absolute proofs that It has available for comparison—has *160, the 
py my predecessor jm similar areas- Been neither by accident nor good hick highest in the world. The next In or- 
ens, to submit for your consederatlon that produced the happy results, nor der is the United Kingdom) $114 per 

a straightforward and businèss-like the beneficial influence of a govern- head.
presentation of provincial finances. ment at Ottawa. The total provincial assessment for

The Political Situation. Unfortunately, I cannot for purposes I9®0 t?r, t903 was
Before, however, entering upon the of comparison take the last fiscal year, *47,987.845. In 1909 it had increase^ -0 

Budget proper, I wish to say a few Which contains only nine months. It *104,916,366. Thé total municipal as- 
words about the present remarkable lg unfortunate 'because the year 1908-9 eessment for the, citles of Victom, 
political situation, not; I may add, for was our best year; and. therefore, to Yancouver, New Westminster, Nelson,

1 the purpose of Importing, purely parti- the disadvantage of the government. 6nd Nanaimo In 1898 was *41,796,261. 
zan considerations into the discussion For Ale sake of brevity I shall take the In 1909 it was #88,044,279. 
to follow my remarks, but because," to five years from 1896-8 to 1902-3 Indu- The post office revenues, which con- 
some extent, they are part of the sub- slve, and contrast them with the years stitute the most accurate barometrical 
ject Itself. The Premier a short time 1903-4 to 1907.-8 Inclusive, asking you indications of the state of business, 
ego, during the debate on the Address, to bear in mind always that the latter I were for 1898 #247>283, and for 1903

saS!ri8M
Price of Securities 

One of -the -best Indications of the 
credit of a country is, of course, "thé 
price >t which its securities are quot
ed. to 1903 all Government stocks 

higher than they do to-. 
—ui.r- .—-"j- condition^ which have 
uniformly affected the money market. 
Financial authorities claim that they 
were higher then than was warranted, 
especially referring to the price df 

■Consols. -British Columbia shared ln 
this appreciation, although its credit 
to 1902 was Injured somewhat by the 
else of the public debt and the state" 
of its finances. Since that time the 
market tor our securities has shotén 
considerable fluctuation. In June, 
1903, transfers were made at 89, and 
in December at 87, though subsequent
ly the inscribed stock was sold as low 
as 88. The present price is 86%, and 
by comparison obr securities are the 
best maintained In the London mar
ket and arethe highest anyong the 
Provinces of Canada. 2% per cent. 

„ Consols, which in 1903 were quoted 
St 92 2-3 are- quoted today at 82 3-8, 
a drop of 10 points. Canadian 3 per 
cents, reached their highest point in 

Ï®3 7"®’ today they are quoted 
at 91 8-4, dr a drop of 12 1-8 points.

Lead AH Provinces 
British Columbia leads all the other 

provinces to the crédit of her securl- 
tles, as shown-by- current quotations. 
Placed on a slmillar basis as to ratecomlpa?i t̂nIt^^"OWln* 18 the c°*-

BéSXfcî
_ _ (Bqulvaknt to 81 y* at 3 per. cent.
Manitoba 4 per cent. ....................

(Equivalent to 77 at 3 per cent. 
While British Columbia has de- 

s of a point since December, 
1908: f

*274,980, with an aggregate for the six 
years of $1,611,189, to 1904 the postSS’^a-.-ssSHKTs; vr
gregate for the last period being 
*2,616,702.

The clearing house returns, regarded 
by bankers as the supreme test of the 
state of business activities, are the 
last I shall trdbble you with In this 
connection. Fo# 1898 they were *67,- 
385,292. In 1965 they were *97,084,198, 
the aggregate being *422,4(12,696. Dur
ing the last period they rose from 
*107,099,902 in 1904 to *358,3*6,823 ln 
1909, the aggregate for the six years 
being *1,264,413,087. You see, there
fore, by figures which every member 
can verify for himself, that everything 
they stand for hale been doubling and 
trebling during the Incumbency of the 
present government. (Applause.)

The Publiç Accounts.
I co ne now to the Budget speech 

proper. The public accounts which 
were laid before this house at the 
opening of the' session cannot aftoiti 
us the usual basis Of comparison with 
those of the previous year. As t have 
already intimated, on account of the 
change to the end of the fiscal year 
from June 31st, 1908, to March 31st, 
1909,' they refer only to nine month».; 
The nearest approach to accuracy we 
cfui come is by adding from one- 
quarter to otte-thlrd of the amounts 
under each head to the totals; hut the 
percentage is variable. This, with the 
exception of the revenues derived from 
direct taxation, would give us aii ap
proximate idea of the increases and 
decreases, but at the best is Unsatis
factory. Taxes on real and personal 
property, income anti wild land are 
for the most part paid in the mottth of 
June, so that the items under these 
heads are insignificant and not com
parable. The main returns -pill appear 
in next year's accounts. As will be 
seen by the statement, the excess of 
net receipts over 
amounts to as 
3920,fl0(h-my predecessor estimated 
them at *332,826- If we add one-third 
to that, in order to Institute a com
parison with the previous year, the 
surplus in twelve months would have 
been approximately *1,230,000. The 
public déht was reduced during the 
nine months in question *982,310, and 

the 31st March, 1609, the liabilities 
of the province over assets were only 
$3,294,67.7, as compared with *8,764,442 
in 1904, thus showing a (decrease of 
*4,469,866, in the period of four years 
and nine months. The cash at the 
disposal of the government at the pre
sent momeht. including balances due, 
ls about *6,108,709, which amount is 
deposited in the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, earning, at 3 per cent, an
nual interest of,*180,000.

The position of the province in re
spect to bonded indebtedness on the 
31st-of March, 1909, was as follows:
4 $4 per cent. Debenture Stock

—Loan Act, 1887 .................
3 per tent. Inscribed Stock 

1891-
3-6-9 and 1902 .1 ................  9,921,936

3% per cent. Dyking Deben
tures—Acts. 1897-8-9 .. ..

5 per cent. Treasury Deben
tures—Loan Ac* 1903 .. ..

Accidents
HMh,

T

TS Aolfers just in. 
ï fancy waive, 
ally our Auto 
come in black

Budget Speech Delivered by 
Hon. W, J. Bowser Is Strik
ing Tribute to the Advance 
Made by British Columbia

i ,
i

GOVERNOR GIVES
V ASSENT TO BltLS■JW'

ip" dollars less 
than the estimate by the finance min
ister.Sixteen Acts Are Now Law— 

Minister Reviews the Regime 
of the McBride Government 
at Yesterday's Sitting

:y h
m Is

con- 
It is TKe'float “first gid” 

it Zsm-Bek far many 
reasons. It is antiseptic ■ 
—kills'the poison in W^k 
any-wound- It ensures '.-fl 
any wound, or skin 
injury, or disease flf, 
against poison-germ* in jHJ 
the air which are al- I 
ways ready to enter- a 
sore place and set up 
poisoning and putrefac- K
live change. Immed- 

-lately they enter Zam- 
Buk they arc instantly killed.

While certain ingredients in 
Zam-Bufc are thus protecting 
you against external dangers 
the rich healing herbal essen
ces in the balm penetrate the 
tissue, stimulate the cells, sod 
bring about perfeçt - heating. 
Nothing like it ! Watch it 
work!

Ln
of

‘ Friday’s session of the provincial 
legislature is taken hy .many ’among 
the members to mark the advent of 
quick marching, through which the 
further activities of the parliamentar
ians will be reduced, to three or four 
weeks at most—albeit the estimâtes 
have yet to be discussed in detail, as 
well as the railway legislation which 
Premier McBride has announced his 
intention of presenting to the house 
on Monday, making his extra-impor
tant speech in elaboration and ex
planation probably on Tuesday. An 
unmistakable sign of the beginning of 
the end of the session’s work present
ed itself in the attendance yesterday 
of His Honor the . Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, to give assent to such meas
ures as have already- been removed 
from the order paper, the list includ
ing such legislation—pregnant with 
real importance to the development* 
prosperity and substantial, progress erf 
British Columbia, as the fpUo\£jng: *"■

An Act to amend the Public Inquir
ies Act. I ' .1 ÿ

An Act to amend the Notaries Ap
pointment Act.

An Act to amend the Coroners Act.
An Act to provide for the Medical 

Inspection of Schools.
An Act to provide for the Estab

lishment of Juvenile Courts.
An Act to amend the "Assessment 

Act, 1903.” 1
An Act to amflend the “Extra-Muni

cipal Trade Licences Act, 1907.”
An Act to amend the “Public Schools 

Act, 1906.”
An Act respecting Crown Costs.
An Act to amend the “Factories Act,

1908."
An Act to. amend the “Game Pro

tection Act," 1898.”
An Adt to exempt from Seizure and 

Attachment Annuities issued under 
Chapter 5 of the Dominion Statutes 
for the year 1908.

An Act to authorise the Appoint
ment of a Commission to Select a 
Site for tile University of British Co
lumbia.

Aii Aét to amend the Placér Mining

EEtM
H

102)4

net expenditure 
nearly as possible Points.sec-

Consols. haye dropped . . .
Canadian 3 per dents. ...
Cape of Good Hope .....

New South Wales .
New . Zealand ........
South Australia ....
Queensland .........
Tasmania.........41-4
Victoria (Australia) ........... 4 7-8

British Columbia during all that 
time has only -dropped one-quarter 
of a point—In «ali thèse years. ,(Ap-

10 PROOF FROM THE HOMES/""*^
ha?£o»,-.&
remedy, I have used it for cute, sores, and 
virions skin diseases, and have found It an 
eflbotive cure in every case. I . would not be 
without a box of Zam-Buk in the house in caeee 
of emergency, and I recommend all 
keep a box handy."

Mrs. R. B. Levy, of Haekett’s Core, N.8., says: 
— Eczema broke out very badly behind 
baby’s ears, and, despite treatment got 
and worse. I was advised to try Zam-Buk. It 
proved effective from the first, and In a very 
short time it cured the eczema completely." 

Equally good for all skin injuries and dtoessss, 
“d ,<e" ,T*r7Wto” -

.12

. 4 3-8 
K 4 1-2 
. 6 8-10r 
i 5 3-8 
. 7 5-8 
. 3 1-8

/ ■>); j

.. 3
on . my

i

plause).
(Ooptinufed on Page Six)B I

egate to $3,721,732, of Lands for a license to prospect for six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
coal on the following described lands or less. - • 
foreshore and lands covered with water :

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay, on the north 
boundary of the City of Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster, in the Province 
of British Columbia, and marked P. M.
L’s. N*- W. C., thence ee.st eighty chains, 
thence South eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains' to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain - six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

PERCIVAL MERRICK LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent.

February 2nd, 1910.

MARY JANE GUNLIFFB, 
JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent. 

February 4 th, 1910.The Portland 
Cement, 
Plaster and 
Lime

No. 10.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

$ 381,210 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license t6 prospect for 

following described lands

âLoans—Loan * Acts I
coal on the _____
foreshore and lands covered withwatea-:

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay's 
S. E. C. post, near the north shore of 
Oyster Harbor in the Oyster District, 
in the Province* qf British Columbia, 
and also n.eax the north shore of Chte- 
mainus Bay and marked F. C. C’S N. 
E. C., thence soutlyeighty chains, thence 
west eighty chains thefice north eighty 
chains, thence east eighty Ohaihd to the 
place of commencement, containing six- 
hundred and fGÎFty. (640) 
or less.

( FRAHK. C. CLARKE.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.

February ,4th, 1*10.

.. 671,000
be. Above all ex- 
pal to keep out the 
beds.

20,000
NO. 5.

CO Al, PXOSPBCTHT6 NOTICE.

used in the construction 
of the Pemberton build
ing is being supplied by

agiL,
The builders wanted 

the best—^and -they got 
it.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date Ï intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lançls for a license to prospect for 
coal on $he following, described , lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
nor^h shore of -Oyster Harbor. Oyster 
District, Province of British Columbia, 
at a point' about ©fie mile' northwest of 
post marked G. L’S., S. E. Corner and 
marked A. L’S. S. E. Corner, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
east eighty chains to the place of com
mencement, intended to: cpntaip six 
hundred ànd feffty- (6*9)>àÇrès more

.AGNES LiWdSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.

February, 4th-1910.

acres more%
Act.

An Act to amend the Horticultural
Board Act.

An Ac to amend the Noxious .Weeçlg 
Prevention Act. •

During yesterday’s sittitlg ^bills re» 
ceived first readings in the following* 
order: To amend the Inspection of 
metalliferous Mines Act (Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite), to amend the Labor 
Regulation Act, 1900 (Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite), to amend the Supreme Court 
Act (Hon. Mr. Bowser) and to amend 
the County Court Act (Hon. Mr. 
Bowser); while from the Private Bills 
and the Railway Committee there 
were reported the private bills of the 
Comox Logging and Railway Co., 
South Vancouver City, and" the B. C, 
Fruit Lands and Kamloops Co., for 
amalgamation.

S COAL PROSPJgctiNG NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to 
the honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal in the following described lands, 
foreshore, and lands covered with wa
ter :

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay’s 
S.E. corner post, near the north shotiSW 
of Oyster Harbor, in the Oyster dis
trict, in the Province of British Col
umbia, and also near the north shore 
of Chemainus Bay, and marked C. M.’s 
N.W.C., thence south „ eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty, 
chains to the place pf commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres 
more or less.

sur- >

hg of separ- 
well worth 

Sctoria lady, 
We cannot 
play of our 
windows, so 

in and see .

Raymond 4 Sons No. 6. ,
COAL EBOSPECTiarO NOTICE.

Agents
Phones: 272; Residence, 376.

^^^^613 Pandora St.

NOTIÇE IB HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date. I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands fqr -a license to prospect for 
coal on the foflowfng described lands 
foreshore ànd 'lands covered with Water:
^Commencing, at; a post, planted near 

the north shojre; pf _ Oyster harbor, in 
Oyster THètrikbTif the Province of Brit
ish Columbia; ait . a. point about ; one- 
half mile east of Sickameen Indian Vil
lage, and marked G L’S. *S. E. Corner, 
thence north etgfhty chains, thenee west 
eighty * chains, thence - -south. eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of eommehcement, intended to 
contain six hundred and forty (640/ 
acres more or less.

• . CHARLES MERRICK
February 4^.1910 John Cunllffe, agent,

WATER NOTICE ‘
NOTICE is hereby given that 

plication will be made under Part V. 
of 'the “Water Act, Ï909,” to obtain a 
license in the E% of lot 220, lot 39, di
vision of Highland district. .-J1 ... ,

(a.) ^he name, address and occupa-, 
tion of the applicant, J. W> Leighton,

5 1033 N, Park street, Victoria, B. C., mill-

(If for mining purposes) Free Miner’s 
Certificate NO.

(b) The name of the lake, stream or v 
source (if unnajhed, the description is) x 
East sôurcè of Deadman’s river^ High
land district.

$ diverèltj^

(d.) The quantity of ‘ water applied 
for (in cubic feet foer second) 10 feet 

(e^) ^haraet^r of the proposed
(fV Thojpremi^S’Am which the water 

isf-to be (describe same) E# oC
lot 22# j-,

(g.) T^e,j$Ûrposés fbrVhicfi the wat
er is to be used, water wheel turbina

(h.) If fdr irrigation describe the 
land intended to be irrigated, giving 
acreage. .

(i.) Ifv the water its *td "be used fod 
power or mining purposes describe the . 
Place where the.water is to be returned 
to s$me natural channel, and the differ-, 
epee in àltltude between point of di-' 
version and point of return. Three’ 
hundred feet from point of diversion to 
natural channel, 40 fee$ fall. -, , z

(J) Area of Crown land intended to 
be occupied by the proposed works.

(k.) This notice* was posted 
29th day of January,* 1910, -and appli-

(1.) Give the names 
of any riparian proprietors or licensees 
Who or whose, lands, are- likely 
affected by the proposed work's.
Above or below the dutlët; nond 
Charles JDumbelton, Victoria, Bf

i IracLMerkof 
TMâ#%Vw‘A

CHS
V & COLDSf cSLSL. /

ï».........../

h the pleats 
1-band, either 
ated effects, 
nong our ex- 

are those 
running to 

|v the new 
dion pleated 
pis season, 
\\y in New

GEORGE LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

EebruS^ry 4th, 1910.
«r-

RAW FURS No. 7.
COAL EEOSPBCTINO NOTICE,

NOTICE, IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days .‘after date I -intend to apply 
to tne Honorable Chief * Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the f©flowing described landë 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing *at a' post- planted near 
the north shore of Oyster Harbor, Oys
ter District, Province of British Co
lumbia* atr a point about one half mile 
east of iSicJcameen Indian ^Village, mark- 
A L S. 8. W. Corner, thence north 
eighty Chains, thence east - eighty 
chains, thence south, eighty . , chains, 
thence west eighty chains to the plade 
of commencement, iriténdtt; to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

Highest prices paid for all, B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Writ© fof. jour price list, 
containing much information to raw 

' fur shippers.
M. ». JNN^ajg ft BONS 

Befiwood, New York, Department 13

No. 1. F - ■
goal nospEornra notion.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty dAys After dateT'ltiiend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license tp prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with wateri

AMANDA LINDSAY,
, - r, JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

•FeHjruary 4 th, 1910.
Commencing at a post planted on the 

south shOTeof Oyster Bay, on the north 
boundary, of* tbe City of Ladysmith, in' 
the District of Oyster in the Province 
of British Columbia and market R. K. 
L’S., S. E. C., thence west eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, thence east 
eighty ehairte, tnence south eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty acres (640 -acres) more or less.

. ROBERT KENNETH LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent. 

February 2nd, 1910.

No. 8.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply, 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
df Lands for a license to ptospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water*:

Commencing at a^post about one mile 
nojrth of George Lindsay’s - southeast 
corner, near the north shore of Oyster 
Harbor? -Oyster District, Province of 
British Columbia, marked W. J. L’S. S. 
W. Corner, thence north, eighty 
thence eagt eighty chains, thpnce south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to/th© place of commencement. 
Intended to contain six hundred an<T 
forty (640) acres more or less.
; WILLIAM J. LINDSAY.
Î JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.
February 4th, 1910.

No. 3.T coal PBOspsoTnre notice.

1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described x lands 

covered with water: 
post planted at o*\ 

negr a point twenty-five chains' front 
the junction of the Government Road 
With the Chemainus, Lumber Company 
Railway, fn a westerly direction and 
marked L. L’S S. W. Corner ih the Oy-

>
and - addresses a

chains,
to be^ 
either 

above. ; 
r C. be-'Æ foreshore and. lands 

Commencing: at aue, In the jgsater toflux^ of Chinese

— larger receipts from titober leases, 
licenses and royalties, in the royalty 
on coal,- ln"= registry fees, succession 
dûtes, revenuer tax, and interest re

in all, the other items the es- 
fairly well maintained. 

Expenditure exceeded estimates by 
*742,869, largely on account of public 
works and; surveys; generally the 
amounts were exceeded by some which 
were provided fat- on the supplemen
tary estimates of this year. ■ This ex. 
cesS was due to ^unexpected ajid 
foreseen requirements of the public 
service.. Development ln almost every 
district is so éapld that it is difficult 
to anticipate for the" whole year. For
tunately, this applies to revenues as 
well as expenditure, and we were able

(Signature) J. W. DEIGHTON.
(P. O. Address) 1033 N. Park SL -

en
un
by

LAND .REGISTRY ACT.
In the Matter of ah Application for 

Duplicate Certificate 
of Lot 74, Nanoose 
NOTICË is hereby given Chat it is 

my intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication hereof 
to issue'a Duplicate Certificate of Title 
to said land, Issued to Charles Edward 
Cooper on the 21st of August, 1894, 
Numbered 18498 .A.

Dated, at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria; British Columbia, this $6th day 
V>f January, 1910.

., S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar General of Titles.

rfo. 9.

: :PROSPECTING NOTICE.

; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty -days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for A license to prospect for 
coal on the' follpwing described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted about 
one mile north of George Lindsay’s S.
E# corper post, near the north shore of 
Oystejr Harbor, ln the Oyster District, 
m the Province of British Columbia and 
marked M. J> C’3. S. E. C, thpnce. north 
eighty chaifas; >th«nCe west eighty 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , that ctiains, thence south, eighty chains, 
ttty days after date I intend tb apply . tttence east eighty chains to the point, 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of commencement, intended to contain ■

COAL
ster District, Province of flrltisN Co
lumbia, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence West eighty 
chains to the point of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

LAURA LINDSAY.
•JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.

, February 4th, 191.0.

.J turns, 
timate was ©f Title 

District.
to Part

Z4 un-
No. 4.

C#AL PROSPECTING NOTICE.
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Cbe Colonist. . . ' - J'"''"- ' * ' ‘ V1- . V, -

say this, but that is what his argu
ment amounts,"to. Think of any por
tion of the British 
upor, such economic 
-that!

TRADE WITH GERMANY
The Hamilton SpectartSr.js one of 

the best known Consemitfve papers, 
and is very influential in .Ontario, 
doubtless because, while it puts up a 
good party fight, when occasion calls, 
it is not so utterly Unreasonable as to 
decry everything done by itsi-oppon- 
ents. Referring to the recent, trade 
arrangements between Germany and 
Canada, the Spectator refuses to fol
low those British papers, which see in 
them danger to the British Empire. 
Replying to the claim that Canada 
will be made a dumping ground* for 
cheap German goods to the exclusion 
of British goods, the Spectator .points 
out that -the anti-dumpfng clause in 
the tafiff ought to prevent this, and 
it further says that if British manu
facturers cannot under the preference 
compete with German manufacturers, 
the fault certainly does not rest with 
Canada. The Spectator also declines 
•to believe it will be a bad thing If 
German capital is Invested 'in this 
country and German settlers 
here. It points out that the .Germans, 
who now reside in the Dominion, are 
among our best citizens and it can 
conceive of no harm that can possibly 
arise from the investment of German 
or any other capital in the Dominion. 
A good many million pounds of. Bri
tish capital are invested in Canada, 
and those millions would certainly 
be none the less profitable if capital 
from Germany or any other source is 
brought in to assist in. th,e develop
ment of the great latent resources of 
the Dominion. The spectator stands, 
for the development of Canadian trade 
along lines most beneficial to Canada 
and it thinks that is only by such n 
policy that our country can “bring 
herself into ’that position of natural 
greatness within the British Empire, 
•which she is yet bound to 
if her

in* Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Straat, Victoria, B.C.

public being fed 
provender as

t
Russia is going to spend $306,0.00,000 

on her navy during the next ten years. 
Evidently the great northern ijpwer 
has no intention of permitting the 
Baltic sea to become a German Lake.

------------------O------ I—!------ -
The Montreal Star revives the story 

that ‘ Mr. McBride is to succeed Mr. 
Borden as Conservative leader. So far 
as we are able to learn, Mr. .McBride 
has not yet bought his ticket for Ôtta- 
wa.

IDE SEIM-WEEMJf COLONS! > HIRK3- -o!

1 :

sii Month» ......
Three months ...........eeeeeéel gg
Æ fflo».*0 Cana6* “d" tbe

$1 00
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGN!
7 Edward II. was the first Prince 

He vfras given that title by his father, 
that he was born in Carnarvon did] 
him any right to it. The title of 1 
Wales is purely honorary. It does nc 
to the eldest son of the sovereign, b 
ferred upon him generally in infai 
present Prince was, as is generally ki 
the recipient of it until some time 
father ascended the throne. The 
created with the expectation that it v 
the Welsh to be satisfied under Enj 
Edward II. was vain, showy and 1 
resolution. At the same time he 
out ability. What influenced his ca 
than anything else and had an excee< 
portant influence upon the develo 
English institutions, was his infati 
Piers Gaveston, a native of Guienne 
been his boyhood friend.

Up to the close of the reign of ! 
the sovereigns of England had beet 
rulers. It is true that during the tii 
they were engaged in the prosecutio 
on the Continent, the administratif 
kingdom was in the hands of Justi 
these were simply the personal reprei 
of the king, and although occasional 
men in that office were able to hold 
reign in check, there was nothing 
sembled even remotely ministerial 
bility to Parliament. Of Parliamen 
is to be remembered that during th< 
Edward I. it assumed its full repn 
character. The old Saxon institutioi 
tenagemot, upon which the idea of 
ment is based, was an assembly of tl 
rather than of representatives of th 
When Simon de Montfort was instru 
restoring the parliamentary idea, thi 
elements of which it was composed s 
ately, each attending to such matter 
cerned" itself ; the burgesses, for 
no consideration to matters other tti 
affecting the taxation of themselves 
dined to take any responsibility for tl 
al policy of the kingdom. The parlid 
Edward I. were truly representative] 
dergy, barons, earls, knights and 1 
seem to have met together upon equl 
and to have participated, theoretically 
in the discussion of all questions. Q 
had been very firmly established, nat3 
the Grown was absolutely depende 
Parliament for money, and with this 
sociated the principle that the redress 
ances should precede the granting of 

The first administrative Act of the 
Edward II. was to recall Piers Gaves 
France, to which country he had b 
ishea by Edward I., create him Éarl 
wall, and make him virtually the he: 
nation. When the King went to Frat 
married, he made Gaveston regent of 
dom. Gaveston does not appear to h 
personally a bad man. He was a fine 
gay, high-spirited and keeiî-witted. Bu 
ambitious and determined to have as 
trol of the government as he could 
the King to let him assume. This y 
than the barons would submit tc 
brought England to the verge of anar 
led to the humiliating defeat at Bann 
when Scotland achieved her indepen 
the suzerainty, which Edward I. ha 
lished. At the head of the barons was 
Earl of Lancaster, grandson of Henry 
the King’s cousin. He was a much t 

than the King, and with more sti 
character. At his instance Gaveston 
ished and, when he returned at the ri 
the King, was taken prisoner and b 
but more important still was his wi 
from the King’s Council, and his adx 
the adoption by Parliament of a plan, 
the affairs of the realm were placed fi 
in the hands of twenty-one Ordainei 
was in 1310. In 1311 the Ordainers s 
certain ordinances to Parliament, wh 
adopted. Some of these

THE ESTIMATES.

The Estimates for the 
March 31, 1911, are of exceptional in
terest. It will be observed that 
1 inance Minister contemplates 
enue of *1,000,026.66, which is far be- 
yond any income for 
that thé province has 
tnan a quarter of this is made up of 
receipts from timber licenses, ‘and 
*1,600,000 is expected to be realized 
from land sales. Indèed, the 
from the public domain for the next 
fiscal year is estimated at no less a 
sum than *3,815,700, compared with 
which the total received from the Do
minion, *522,076.66 appears very small.

The estimated expenditure is put at 
*7,738,261.11, and the difference, be
tween this amount and the estimated 
receipts will be met out of cash in 
-hand at the beginning of the year. Of 
this great sum no less than *4,256,805 
will be spent upon public works; the 

x next largest item will be for education, 
which will call for $745,742, which, we 
fancy, is the record figure for a 
country with the population of Brit
ish Columbia.

Under the head of miscellaneous ex
penditures to the amount of *649,000 
are grouped. Among these we find 
one of *20,000, which is

year ending

------------o-----------------
The Canadian Pacific is making a 

wonderful
the

success of its irrigation 
scheme, and the result will be the es
tablishment in southern Alberta of 
of the

a rev-

> JJâ
a twelvemonth 
ever had. More

one
most prosperous and most 

densely populated farming regions in 
the world.

1 VI ■rarë
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Some time ago the Colonist urged 

that Victoria should make a tight for 
â big dry dock, and we were told that 
if our advice was taken Mr.' Pugsley 
would insist on a dry dock for St. 
John. To this we

wrevenue
come

was7

replied Jhat this 
seemed a good reason for pressing the 
case. An Ottawa dispatch to the St. 
John Telegraph says “The government 
-is especially anxious to have the Levis 
and the St. John

.

Wkdocks contracted, as 
they are regarded as an essential part 
of the naval defence pl*n.'\ It adds 
that the proposed docks “will be avail
able to afford repairs to ^he largest 
vessels of the British navy should they 
be so unfortunate as to get into 
trouble in the' vicinity of Canadian 
waters. This fits thé case of Esqui
mau like a glove.

t ■

Artistic Curtaining
THE VERY NEWEST CRÉATIONS 

JUST IN

f:
\

A dispatch of February 16 says that 
the Grand Trunk car ferry, which 
runs between Grand Haven.and Mil
waukee, about 70 Miles across Lake 
Michigan, was caught in the ice, and 

compelled to anchqr Out all night 
until’she coiild be" relieved. The dis- 
patejh adds., 
passengers^ suffered anything but in
convenience." .Yet there are people 
who will tell you that because a ferry 
from 36 to 40 miles across waters that 
never freeze and not nearly as stormy 
as Lake Michigan, is necessary to 
make an Island section of the Can
adian Northern Railway ,an integral 
part of that railway, it is absurd to 
suggest such a possibility. An In
vesting feature aboht the Gram 
Trunk ferry isrthat the company hai 
already its own line into Chicago, and 
Chicago is only a little further from 
Milwaukee than Grand Haven is. 
And yet it maintains the ferry for the 
carriage of passengers and freight.

contributed 
conditionally, towards the cost of a 
sea wall at Victoria; $3,000 for the ex-

occupy,
people will but stand true to 

themselves and the empire cause."
pense of the University Commission; 
$10,000 for DEFACING BRITAINexperimental orchards; 
$10,000 for a Commission on Forestry 
and Timber; $36,000 for immigration 
and other items of special interest 

The" Supplementary Estimates „are. 
large, amounting in all to $1,281,302.46, 
and embracing 237 items.

A MAGNIFICENT display of artistic curtainings suitable for Spring decora- 
delie-htful Z°l°* °Ur. s^ond floor" Don’t miss this exposition of
in Sth^'dra^riS.3"'* h3™0™5, Mnttd at bd°"

„n w?:«,!mpOSsibIe to do beauty justice in an attempt at description here, 
and See wh JOU 3 ver3f ,sPec‘*l invitation to visit this store and this department 
and see what we consider the final word in Spring curtain materials, 
ure to show you these, so take the first opportunity to see them.

First On the List—the New Cretonnes
THCuSnS°f ^Jrtt0nn?ie?r«y takes first Place in the present display of Spring 

ever Su ^hes8 "ew afnvals ate unquestionably the finest cretonnes we ave
ever SZ^onnn% Sn? PattemS ^ ** ^ ^ Victorian ave

«mt ch‘.7s„r,is »?.eb4 4

eover?ent v taStC °r archltecturt- 'Phese materials are suitable for bedroom curtains toosc 
covers, cushions, casement curtains, etc. Prices range at, per yàrd- ’ °

$1, 85c, 75c, 65c, 60c, 50c, 45c, 40c, 35c, 30c, 25c, and 20c.,

Reversible Chintz

! Is it not about time that there was 
an end to the défaming o£ Britain, 
which forms such a bulk of. the so- 
called news and the comment thereon ? 
A few days ago a revieXv of imperial 
pretensions came to hand, apd JA prom
inent place was given to art article In 
which the British people were inform
ed that they had no ajrmy Worth speak
ing of, and that the naval

■ “Neither the crew nor

*/
Of this

amount *417,102 was on account of 
public works. It is absolutely neces
sary to provide In a rapidly growing 
province for expenditures that iannot 
be anticipated; and with 
flowing treasury the government 
would be culpable if it needlessly de
layed meeting these exceptional calls 
upon it.

exa
A pleas-\

. an over- supremacy 
of the United Kingdom was about to 
be lost, if it had not already departed. 
Later, we read an article, purporting 
to be a news despatch, in which we 
werè assured that Britain’s commer
cial supremacy on the high seas has 

We have on a former occasion

-

Among some of the expenditures of 
special interest we notice $25,000 for 
the improvement of 
squace ; -$150,000 for the Vancouver 
Island Trunk road; $250,000 conditton- 

• a*ly f°[" a bridge at Vancouver across 
■ the Second Narrows; ftè.OOO for the lo

cation of roads; $30,000 for the invest
igations of the Water Act; and $300,- 
000 for surveys.

■ gone.
referred to the people who told us that 
Britain was hopelessly outclassed in 
everything relating to aerial naviga
tion. Yet the British army never 
so strong and well equipped as it is 
today; the British fleet never

Parliament
>

The St. John Telegraph (Liberal) 
does, not favor the Georgian Bay 

admitting that the canal 
an important work, It says: 

“It is generally conceded that the 
Georgian Bay Canal would cost in the 
vicinity of $200,000,000. The distance 
from Montreal' to Georgian Bay is, 

, roughly, 400 miles’. ;An outside esti- 
The extraordinary mate on the cost of a first class rall- 

none of thèse way is $60,000 per mile. This amount 
pessimists has any suggestion to, make should provide for double tracking. So 
as to how things can be improved; so that the cost of extending the Inter- 
that, if they are right in their fore- colonial to Georgian Bay would be 
bodings, Britain is already past re- about $24,000,000—say $26,000,000 in 
demptlon. There was a time when it round numbers. That leaves a1 saying 
was hoped that Canadians could es- of $175,000,000 by the construction of 
cape this sort of thing by getting its the railway as compared wfltq the 
news through other than United canal. The interest on this surei at 4 
States sourpes,

was
canal. While

was so
powerful; British commercial keels 
were never so numerous, and recent 
demonstrations have shown that in 
the newest appliances in

would be
4" :

; We mention these, few items only 
to illustrate the tfroad and 
hensive way in which the Estimates 
have been prepared. The effort of the 
government has clearly been to meet 
the demands of all parts of the 
vince liberally and equitably and a 

/disposition has been shown to step a 
little oud of the beaten tracks

Dainty Wool Challis.

: compre-

The reversible Chintz among the new 
arrivals shows some vei-y striking art decor
ations—Peacocks, in reds and blues on jaspe 
grounds. These are charming patterns, and 
very pretty curtains can be produced 
through the use of this material. And then 
it is reversible, 50 inches wide, and for such 
stylish creations, is priced very fair at. ner 
yard, 65ÿ.

regard to
navigating the air, Britain is in the 
very front rank.

Much of the popularity of Challis is due 
to the fact that it hangs so softly—being 
of the easiest materials to “drape” that 
show. We have just received some new ar- ' 
rivals that are bound to be very popular— 
they are so dainty. Pretty effects in blue ' 
and green, and in blue and gold.
Priced at, per yard, $1.50.

We have other patterns in this wool chal- 
lls’,Priced at* per .yard, $2.50,’$1.65,'$1.75
and $1.00.

Cotton Challis is also very popular, and 
we have this material in some pleasing con- 

> ventional designs—50 inches wide—priced 
at, per yard, 80£.

Some Ladles Use This For Dresses
well Iv6 ?“S. pretty P°Plin 80 wel1 that they use it for self-decoration as

h? D *“7 w£nder* for if you want a beautiful, rich curtain or drape 
.better try this lovely Poplin. Makes handsome, rich curtains for windows, for 'doorways 
.archways, etc., and at a very low price, considering the luxurious effect produced. We’ 
know of nothing at the price that can compare with this material] ' "
,a.It crCS m the m ?St deHghtful shades of champagne, pale blue/ dark gold 

shades of green, 52 inches wide, at, pey yard, $1.50.

one
thing about it is that we

J-and
also to aid as far as possible in the 
development of Wool.provincial industries. 
Thus we find no less a sum than 
*117,250 is to be granted for the en- \Ve

have many other pretty patterns in 
Chintz, and would greatly appreciate an op
portunity to show you these at your con
venience. Excellent for curtains, but also 
desirable for a great Variety of other uses 
around the home. 1

Let us explain and demonstrate to

. r.
couragement of the various depart
ments of husbandry. It 
charged that there has beèn any dis
crimination shown against 
encies that have elected Liberals, for 
we find" that for roads, etc.. Esqujmalt 
and Alberni together- receive‘$102,255.

Many things suggest themselves to 
be said in this connection; but we 
shall forbear further comment' liutil 
after Mr. Bowser has madê his Bud
get speech, in the meantime 
gratulate the' government 
fly upon the splendid showing it is able 
to make, and the province 
gratifying state of things which the 
Estimates disclose.

cannot be hut unfortunatély, per cent would be $7,000,000. 
worse things are said in British peri- present freight rate on grain from 
odicals about the future of the

The

conetitu- Georgian Bay to Montreal is about, O' 
try than are contained in the Asso- 1 cents per bushel, So that the Interest 
ciated Press telegrams. A spirit of ir- on the Saving to be made by building 
responsibility seems to have seized

coun-

ygm.
a railway instead of a canal would pay 

the press. Men of whom nobody ever the freight on 140,000,000 bushels of 
heard before, and whose treatment of wheat, or about double the present ex- 
subjects shows that they do not un- port. Or, to put it another way, the 
derstand them, are given carte blanche government could build a. railway 
to misrepresent matters of a serions 
nature.

man

and
!, we con- 

most heart-
carry the whole wheat qrctp free from 
Gec.gian Bay and" still be flatter off 
finarcialiy than it It built the canal. 
4hd the railway would run the year 
around while the canal would

T .
As, a sample of the style bt,argu

ment indulged in reference may be 
made to an article in a recent review, 
wherein stress is * laid upon the im
portance of giving Canada a prefer
ence on wheat imported into the Unit
ed Kingdom. If the writer had been
content to advocate this as a stlmu- ------------- ------------- —------
lus to trade between_the United King- Ask for Navy Plebiscite,
dom and Canada,- he would have been MONTREAL, Feb^ 24.—The Shefford 
on solid enough ground; but tie look ‘,?0unty Conservative association at 
the nositim that , lts annual meeting adopted a resolu-
tne position that such a preference tion endorsing the position of F D
is necessary to keep Canada within Monk, and demanding that the qiies- 
the Empire, and this is, in brief how t,cn of the establishjng of a Canadian 
he argued: The United States will Sors6 8Ubmltted by pleblBclte the 

very soon be compelled to import
wheat; it will be imported from Can- To Dissolve Spanish Cortes
ada; therefore as soon asf the United MADRID, Feb. 24. — It is understood 
States is compelled to buy Canadian that Premier Canalejas has obtained 
wheat, Canada wy, do something to ^“tifno'f “̂rt^w^tie Imend^ 

induce the United States to buy it, to employ in a fortnight and then go 
■and then the end of British connection before the country on his programme. 
w.111 be in sight. The writer of the ar- J?'0 Prernler’s bold policy has attracted 
... _ , , ar to his support many of the friends of
tide takes several pages in which to former Premier Moret.

- upon the
• /4. ■be and in twor closed for at least five months in the 

year and could not 'hope to carry outA PROMISING REGION

Wool Repp—Solid 
Color

any quantity of wheat the 
was harvested."

year^ it Pretty Bolton 
Sheeting

This summer will witness the be- 
ginning of railway construction at 
the head of Portland Canal. It is im
possible for any one to say what will 
be the limit of that construction. Re
lative to the area lying North 
Northwest of bhe Canal, jtie proposed 
mileage is not great, although it will 
be sufficient to serve the

were personq 
nature, and need not be mentioned! 
were epoch-making. Among them J 
declaration that Parliament should n 
together at least once a year; that tli 
servants should be directly responsible 
liament and be brought to justice be] 
body; that the great officers of state] 
be appointed only with the consent of] 
onage, and were to be sworn in Pan 
that the consent of the barons shoul] 
cessary before the King could déclara 

1 absent himself from the country. It] 
clear that by these Ordinances the] 
aimed at controlling the sovereign, l] 
gave reluctant assent to them, but af] 
withdrew it, and the remainder of his a 
eluding his disastrous campaigns agaiJ 
land and his final deposition, were du 
struggles to obtain freedom from pa 
tary control.

In the Ordinances we find the has 
modern system of Responsible Gov] 
Parliament had already asserted the 
define what taxes should be imposed] 
the Ordinances it declared that the | 
the King to impose duties on import] 
legal and that it rested in the repres 
assembly alone. It had asserted that] 
°f grievances must precede the gra] 
supplies, and now it took the further 
declaring that the King could no loi 
point the executive officers of the sta 
out its assent, and that they must be | 
able to it for their conduct. In the 
furies that have elapsed since the On 
were framed, the principle upon whi 
were based has not been abandoned 

%-\ principle was that the state was superiJ 
King. Later it distinctly declared thi] 
emn enactment, and still later it show 
its words were not mere idle form, for t

»

If.you have a doorway, or archway, that 
would look the better for a drape or heavy 
curtains, we submit this wool repp. Comes 
in solid colors, and is an admirable material 

■ for such use. We show an excellent assort
ment of different colors, and have something 
to harmonize with your other furnishings.

This material is also excellent for cover
ings for lounges, chairs, cosy corners, etc. 
Come in and let us show you ço.me. Width
$lS50nCheS’ and price’ per yard> 51-60 and

’ We do not know whether or no you have' 
seen this Bolton sheeting, blit if you haven’t,, 
we suggest that you see this when you are 
in looking over the new cretonnes. We have 
just received some new additions in solid 
colors—pretty shades of reseda, blue, olive 
rose, brown, etc. A pretty finish and a ma-’ 
tenal that will drape easily and prettily. 
Priced at, per yard, 60fE

and
■x

purposees of 
the mining section now in process of 
development. There is, however, no

• reason f°r supposing that the extent 
of the mineralized area has been de
termined. Lying north of the region 
directly tributary to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is a vast extent of country 
about very little is as yet known. Ex
ploration and prospecting may show

abounds in natural resources 
Our reference to this matter at the* 

present time is for the 
minding the business men of Victoria 
.that early steps ought to be taken to 
perfect the means of communication 
between «this city- and Stewart, which

• is to bd’the port of the Portland Can-' 
al country. We are not unmindful of 
the fact that, on the completion of 
the Grand 
ert will have some

: »

: .

Trimmings For, Curtains'
We-Stock a large assortment of curtain 

trimmings—for casement curtains, drapes, 
etc. Simple and elaborate effects may be 
produced with the use of these—combined 
with thè-dainty curtain materials we offer.

We have a curtain manufacturing depart
ment that is prepared to execute your de
mands in curtain making, and we pro ise 
you satisfactory service.

See Our Lace Curtainsthat it
We want you to see our splendid stock of 

lace curtains first opportunity you getr 
Broad choice is offered here in the matter of 
style—the newest productions of leading 
makers of England, Switzerland, etc. Prices 
are easy.

purpose of re-

m. Liver Ills:!-
<4

JFrom a disordered liver èpring 
many ills, such as that tired 
feeling, sour stomach, bilious
ness,
-etc.

--

The West s Greatest Furniture Housewater-brash, dyspepsia,Trunk Pacific, Prince Rup- 
adyaptages in re- 

spect to the trade, of this region, which 
cities

Furnish
ers of 

Churches 
Schools 1 

* Boats /

BOWE8;Eœ ctffi ,ND|- :
Is an excellent remedy for any 
of these. An unrivalled medi
cine to take at this time of the 
year. 50 cents per bottle at this 
store only.

Furnish
ers of 
Homes 
Hotels 
Clubs

further down the coast cannot 
fhope to share. On this point and 
how the handicap of distance can best 
be overcome we shall tiave something 
to say on another occasion. WJiat we 
now have lp mind is the matter of 
steamboat connection and mail

: A 9s .7

I j

f
^■1 . . JUMP ser
vice, which, as we understand the 
matter, are by 'no means what the 
business interests of Victoria demand/ B 
that they ought to be. E.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Tel. 425 and 450. w' !228 Government Street y *
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS

S ^ESlhim any right to it. The title of Prince of minster, it ought to be rememberedby all who nr >s assigned to 1738B.C.,
\\ ale5 is purely honorary. It does not descend take an interest in the development of our in- °„“dfoiSdW •th£ rC"
to the eldest son of the sovereign, but is con- stitutions, that the efforts of the baronaee f d[ ? f ,Pmeg.and ab°£ sut hun-
ierred upon him generally in infancy. The were directed chiefly to the acquirition^f dred ,years. before the Siege of Troy. He, 
present Prince was, as is generally known, not power by themselves. What saved England Roman^’JS H^stond/ 
the recipient of it untd some time after his from the establishment of a system of govern- rT*°* ®tand® ?at a clear-cut
father ascended the throne. The title was ment similar to that which obtained Un the Î^Tof tofralt fÎTJk lmPe"?trable hi®-
created with the expectation that it would lead Continent! where there were onlv two estates 1 i^1' „He was born, it is supposed,
the Welsh to be satisfied under English rule, the sovereign ^.d theLbîlity?wLTe shrawd ^toto0^ Everyone is familiar
Edward II. was vain, showy and lacking in policy of Edward I. in creating a great body th thP ’P°ry °fhis bnngmg up m a general 
resolution. At the same time he was not with- of knights. He hoped in that way tooffset the ^"to^f* he.was s.a,d t0 have been
out ability. What influenced, his career more power of the barons! The latte/thought they whilh learnm8 of the Egyptians,
than anything else and had an exceedingly-im- saw in the “lesser barons,” as the knights were fol to,.|I^btfdJf!! .meant.a very |[cat deF 
portant influence upon the development" of called, a chance of increashlg their own fo- f°„L P601’!? of“*t “un.t,7. we.re then at the 
English institutions, was his infatuation ïor fluence; but during the reign of Edward II ve?7 summit of their civilization, and the 
Piers Gaveston, a native of Guienne, who had events forced the knights into sympathy with t.,lles vf 41111 eP^h show that civiliza-
heen his boyhood friend. the burgesses, and during that reign they * been very high in many respects.

Up to the close of the reign of Edward I. classed themselves with the latter and became wc may ^assume° thatVntirhif fortTtlT*'18’ 
the sovereigns of England had-been personal known as The Commons. This distinction has Moses accented and nrsrtJJd toFFj!^ 
rulers. It is true that during the timra when «ever been lost. Thus we find that the power rite^of th!P^onfo w u vh^°US
they were engaged in the prosecution of wars of tile King was checked by that of the barons, which though obscured hi mnchthll wITf m 
on the Continent, the administration of the >ê”d the power of the barons was ineffective tastic ’ theregwas the ÜfAfoFto ^ 
kingdom was in the hands of Justiciars, but a10116, because it did not carry with it the right was 0’„iv after he hjdVn iîîwiw t ^ 11 
these were simply the personal representatives of taxation, which was vested in the Commons, Egyot to avoid- the rnnwl™ ^- JeaYe 
of the king, and although occasionally strong »«w grown powerful because it consisted not S£r^m?hfwamJ* 
men in that office were able to hold the sove- oûly °< the representatives of the tnerchant the sense in which thL n vyorsblPP®r °* G®d m 
reign in check, there was nothing which re- <**?’ but °f the knighthood, or, «n orner words, day The stora of the hurnfov hllhT^ ^ 
sembled even remotely ministerial responsi- of the whole landed gentry of the kingdom, be^literallv trim the (b t k ” d,î0t
bility to Parliament Of Parliament itarif it who were not members of die nobility. & Moses «turned to* F™?" t
is to be remembered that during th, -f _ ”®?CS, reJU.roed. to Egypt resolved, through
Edward I. it assumed its full Representative --------------- m Jebovahto rescue his people from
character. The old Saxon institution of Wit- > x THE JEWS toi^tim^w Jewish tradition, he
menHrbMeT>waranhasMmbltaoffthe oarHr IF years of age. TheC Exodu^place ^bolu William Makepeace Thackeray.
rather than of renresentativesVtoe Ppll Ur, of the Chaldees, the city which was the Sf f{ tile^uring wfiÆ”**4 °f ^ to wdl^holTh Ih* tw ““ Di$enS
When Simon de Montfort was instrumental in birthplace of Abraham, according to Jewish SV Th” shortlft estiLto i'ThZT m IreTtotÏÏlv d ssimdll ThLTfo, 38 ^ 
restoring the parliamentary idea, the various tradition, and also as is inferrable from the VH£.‘ the ton™!? .IF* a* 1®.about 20° . ^ There have been m-
elements of which it was composed sat separ- Book of Genesis, was one of the three most an- £££’ J*?- ,AcS?rdi°B *» ^ ê^hT^J^ hî^ *.e. wnters an,d
ately, each attending to such matters as ron- ««it cities in the world of which we have any host whîch \fo?e< uT I Egypt, and the =a^ °ne bas,.af multitude of followers while
cemed itself; the burgesses, for example, gave account. Ur was at one time a seaport on the fighting men^foh*! °v, nuJnbclred 4«>,ooo » greater multitude admires one as much as
no consideration to matters other than those Gulf of Persia, but the sût carried (town by the Soole numbe/ of H «t Th!hW<?lkS °ithe, 7° a?tho^
affecting the taxation of themselves, and de- Euphrates and Tigris filled up the vaUeyf and i^no othîrTnownT^rc, There fo/thlt v,rv tFJ ’ and Probably
dined to take any responsibility for the gener- in course of time has left the site of the city- mimk. ■« T" msta”c<? °‘s5^b an increase or that very reason. There
al policy of the kingd^. The parliaments of about 120 miles inland. Calculations based CTeasT^uulltion 'to ^B no™al in' IThis^rks bf . .
Edward I. were truly representative, and the upon the rate of the deposit indicate that Ur a p^ cent^velr At to^L™-, 5 ,'S ab°^ Dickens to ,S flsJ)layed by
clergy, barons, earls, knights and burgesses was a flourishing place at least 9,000 years focrease in ^ ve^ into!,/ pC°P 6 W°!lld And ntken= medmm ? h,.s nove1®-
seem to have met together upon equal terms *g°- It was built by a race, who have come w^must either abl°«t 4°,ooo; so that And Dickens suffered as very few have suf-
and to have participated, theoreticaHy at least, down mto history as the Chaldeans. Attempts have been longer than two ”• EgVPt to d 'd'd y°Un?; he |new the
in the discussion of all questions. One thing have been made to trace these people with the thZt there Jer,^to^=" ^u^ L°T e,se /,îd deprivations of poverty
had been very firmly established, namely, that result that the conclusion has bien reached th^edesJnd^ifrom Tamh Rn^hto1'00 > fatheT wasilnfine^for^m0 h‘S
the Crown was absolutely dependent upon that they originated in Arabia and were one maFit mav ^ bCJh'S 11 dlhtorV^,^ ^ ^ ^ r™ 3
Parliament for money, and with this was as- of the three great branches of an Arabic tot£* « y . CCCPted ascertain that about debtors prison, and his little son, the future
sociatedtheprincipletoitSirradrassof^ nationality, one of which Lcupied Egymaù- 'ed °Ut °f waited upon him. daily. Thackeray’s
ances should precede the granting of Su£ y. othcr Palestine, and the thirdP the vüllys of Stain ^ h' ’ Wh'ch la Cr bccame a Sreat Î^ nf^er Put to. th= t.est m quite

The first administrative Act of the reof «•>» rivers above named, where they founded at,°Ûl ^ tried hi would hi .nH °,Ubt^ad hC ^
Edward II. was to recall Piers Gaveston from tbe state afterwards known as- Babylonia. courage hN^hfog h oidd pl d®d **1 eqUu
France, to which country hft h»d been ban- Abraham may therefore have been a Chaldean ; ' PRE-COLUMBIAN AMERICIA Lmal h ° d "u SWeetetn?,the
'shed by Edward I., create him Earl of Com!' on toother hand, he may^iave been one of the 1 ^ ! much as a feUow-
wall. and make him virtually the head of the race of mountaineers, who came from the , During recent years a systematic effort has fopünE and this fell°w-
nat*m. When the King went to France to be Northeast and conquered Chaldea, making Ur b?" madf to discover the origin of Aztec civ- lIlJ gdl^5 ^vu u Dîckens to a remark- 
married, hç made Gaveston regent of the king- tbeir capital. These people were known as dlzatl0n ln Mexico and that of Peru, but with- never failing and hi= efay S symPatby 
dom. Gaveston does not appear to have been Accads, and it is interesting to note in pass- °ut any g^cat degree of success, and certainly than , r *V .of ,lde broader
personally a bad man. He was a fine soldier, «g that many of the fairy tales and stories of w,th .nothing at all approaching finality. At and ^l k P nta ,n!lIFoi*1 lch<|a?S mind-
gav. high-spirited and keed-witted. But he was g,ants- which delight chUdren, are of Accadian °Pe tll?P.lt was generally believed the Peru- l-iutL,!,7 analyt,cal : but his delineation
ambitious and determined to have as full con" origin. They seem to have been seized with a yian civilization was introduced from China, »nWnId' «C rCSUt of study, not the
trol of the government as he could persuade Western iever” some one hundred centuries but .thcrc seems to be no valid reason for ap- Th« °f cxPcncnce and contact,
the King to let him assume. This was more , °T^°, a«°> ahd, « we may believe the Anglo- cepting this explanation. In regard to the tbere 15 no
than the barons would submit to which Israelites, they have not recovered from it vet. Aztecs, it was claimed at one time that they £.7®° fufP !i. appreciative of genuine 
brought England to the verge of anarohFand °ne thing « certain, namely, that before tee reCeivLed their imPetus to progress from Eu- "rnnlto l?*'’ ”? daS,S * peoPle
led to the humiliating defeat at Bannockburn t,ttlc of Abraham they had made Ur supreme f°Pe by way of the fabled island of Atlantis; ™u!! P?tot L gh |r m^e m.e[ry over
when Scotland achieved her independence of among all the cities of the land, its name signi- h”1 to,thls thc conclusive answer seems to be h,7m “ f .ij*f considered totally without its
the suzerainty, which Edward I. had estab- fying city.” It ruled over Nippur Ind tbat tb= .reputed distraction of Atlantis took toa» T'I fo^unately ,Placed
lished. At the head of the barons was Thomas, 111 *= other centres of population in Mesopo- Place- ,f 11 occurred at all, fully ten thousand whatever anHh!Lwh?t haVk kn°'Tv no1luxury 
Earl of Lancaster, grandson of Henry III. and tamia and the country thereabouts, probably years.ago, whereas there is great doubt if Az- without th^naIF” ?bhged to go 
the King’s cousin. He was a much wealthier extendmg its dominion along both shores of tac civilization dates from an earlier period . Tf , .' 4.fter all> there is nothan the King, and with more strangthof the Persian Gulf. g than A.D. 500 Jn likemaifner we are without ““BraalÛ^?u«’ J°T ,f V ^
character. At his instance Gaveston was ban- , u Tbere ^s considerable evidence concerning a"y means of Mcertaining anything definite JLious balmd 11?'d-*lfl *fé Gods
ished and, when he returned at the request of Abraham not contained in the Book of Genesis about lhe Puebl° Indians and their ancestors E^ertl’s vh^ to^rr i, An,d 11 ”as ?ot in
the King, was taken prisoner and beLaded ; ?°me 11 is Preserved in the Talmud ; the Mo- or Predecessors, for no one knows which they learned to laugh,
but more important still was his withdrawal hummedans have many legends" regarding him, wer£’ who constructed the great irrigation his Juc^dldfo toil 3|d’SU^y n° v”e 
from the King's Council, and his advocacy of ?fld the various Jewish historians givl dif- Southwestern part of the United j u!! he Tharkèralv resPe« any better than
the adoption by Parliament of a plan, wheraby [erent accounts of his career. There seems to Slal<f- TTbe Pueblos in common with nearly ï^rent riro bul ith=H ^ 1,U|m0ur.was very 
the affairs of the realm were placed for a year bc no d,sPute 85 to his having left Ur with Indians- say that they originally came lide to’^Th lt had ts ironcal, its sar
in the hands of twenty-one Ordainera. Fhts h s father- No reason for this is given in any from thf North. At the present state of the in- ^"d Jchacke.ray s. d*gmty was tre-
was in 1310. In 1311 the Ordainers submitted of the legends, and possibly it was nothing 9-ulry: *5 conc'"si,on- which seems justi- mcndous- Dickens could 
certain ordinances to Parliament, which were more than an ordinary incident such as takes ‘À6”' ia that the pre-Columbian civilization of 
adopted. Some of these were personal in their place every day, where a man sets out with his j .^j1 was indigenous to the continent and 
nature, and need not be mentioned ; others family to make a new home. There is no der,ve.d none of its features either from Europe 
were epoch-making. Among them were: A ^ea?°n to suppose that Terah, Abraham’s or Asia‘
declaration that Parliament should be called father> was a nomad, accustomed to live in . At one time it was thought possible to iden- 
together at least once a year; that the King’s te”ts- Indeed, a Talmudic tradition says his tiIy tbe Mandan Indians of North Dakota with 
servants should bc directly responsible to Par- business was that of making idols, and it tells ^.e people of Wales. *The Mandans are a small 
liament and bp brought to justice before that how Abraham, who was a worshipper of the ^be> 1,1(1 never have been very numerous, 
body; that the great officers of state were to î™® P04’ destroyed on one Occasion his ihey present characteristics different from 
be appointed only with the consent of the bar- fathcr s stock-in-trade. There seems to be those of surrounding tribes. They are farmers, 
onage, and were to be sworn in Parliament ; reason for believing that later Abraham be- not hunters. There is some evidence to the ef- 
that the consent of the barons should be ne! eame a man of very considerable influence. fcct that they lived at one time on the Eastern 
cessary before the King could declare war or Joscphus relates that he became King of Da- coa8.t ,of die continent. There are also Welsh 
absetit himself from the country. It is very mascus. It is said in some of the traditions traditions, which may be explained on the sup- 
clear that by these Ordinances the barons l-1.# W3v driven out of Chaldea because of position that a party from Wales settled in 
aimed at controlling the sovereign. The King h,s Monotheism. Another says that he left America a long time ago; but the whole sub- 
gave reluctant assent to them, but afterwards with an army because of defeat in an insurrec- ' iec* *s one tbat must be called speculative, 
withdrew it, and the remainder of his reign, in- tlon, which he headed. Upon this point Gepe- The Indians of pre-Columbian times had 
eluding his disastrous campaigns against Scot- s£s c^fts no *'ght. There seems to be no doubt -attained considerable political development, 
land and his final deposition, were due to his S131 be was 1°rced by famine to take refuge in "he great Iroquois confederacy existed for a 
struggles to obtain freedom from parliamen- Egypt, where he became very rich. Returning very long time, and played a part of much im- 
tary control. to Canaan, he remained there under varying portance in connection with the occupation of

In the Ordinances we find the basis of the vicissitudes until his death. He left several North America by Europeans. This confeder- 
modem system of Responsible Government, children. From one of them, Ishmael, the acy was in the nature of an alliance. It con- 
Parliament had already asserted the right to Arabs claim descent The Jews claim to be tinues to this day and isprobably the most an- 
define what taxes should be imposed, and by the descendants of Isaac. He had six sons by cient alliance known. The Aztec confederacy 
the Ordinances it declared that the claim of Çcturah, his second wife, but we know very was in the nature of an empire, being governed 
the King to impose duties on imports was il- little of their descendants. The history of the Irom Mexico. The Incas of Peru were veritable 
legal and that it rested in the representative Je^s concerns itself with the family which emperors, exercising unquestioned supremacy 
assembly alone. It had asserted that redress sPran& from Isaac’s son Jacob. Isaac does not over the greater part of the Southern American 
of grievances must- precede the granting of secm t0 have becn a very strong personality, western littoral apd the Andes. The Mayan 
supplies, and now it took the further step ot and ?e bave been very much under the control confederaty prédèded that of the Aztecs, and 
declaring that the King1 could no longer ap- of his wife and their younger son. Nor does seems to have been overthrown by iti# On all 
point the executive officers of the state with- Jacob appear to have been oi-a very manly these questions we are groping very much in 
out its assent, and that they must be answer- character; but it is immaterial to consider him tbe dark, and there seems to be no reason for 
able to it for their conduct. In the six cen- 11 a®y length, l°r tbe seal history of the Jews expecting much additional light upon them. - 
turies that have elapsed since the Ordinances begins at the time of the exodus from Egypt, A correspondent has been good enough to 
were framed, the principle upon which they to which country Jacob and his family bad semi us a .letter'on thé discoveries made by 
were based has not been abandoned. That been drawn, in part by famine and in part by Europeans in America previous to the voyage 
principle was that the state was superior to the tbe persuasions of Joseph, who, though sold of Columbus; but we do not print his letter 
King. Later it distinctly declared this by sol- into slavery, had risen to the post of First Min- for two reasons. One of them is that we have 
emn enactment, and still later it showed that «ter of Pharoah. The stay of thé Jews in already dealt with that subject in considerable 
its words were not mere idle form, for the King Israel was prolonged until there arose length on this page. ; another is that the occas

ional visits of Norsemen to the Atlantic coast 
of the continent played no part, as far as any 
one can tell, in determining the character and 
progress of the people, who occupied the New 
World before the white race made permanent 
settlements upon it.

Summing up these references to pre-Co
lumbian Apierica, it may be said:

Nothing is known definitely of the origin 
of the people;

Linguistic resemblance sems to indicate a 
common origin of all the tribes from the Es
kimos on the North to the Terra del Fuegans 
on the South;

The Indians almost everywhere had made 
substantial progress in civilization before the 
white men came, but whether they wire ad
vancing at that time is uncertain ;

Their civilization was their 6wn and not 
borrowed either from Europe or Asia.

There seems to have been an event, which 
happened a long time ago, that arrested prog- 
ressover a large part of North America.

The Indians were, as a rule, gentle in dispo- 
sition, and the ferocity wflh which they have 
been charged was only the natural spirit of re
sistance to merciless invaders.

not meet with unqualified success. Dickens 
being among those who refused to allow him 
to illustrate their stories, for which act he was 
certainly justified, as Thackeray’s drawings 
were without beauty and almost all in ti}e 
nature of caricatures.

He joined the staff of Punch as soon as that 
publication appeared and for a long time was 
one of its chief contributors. “Vanity Fair” 
was given to the public in 1847, and immediate
ly brought its author prominence, and it soon 
became the fashion for everyone to read what
ever Thackeray wrote. He made two trips to 
America, where he was immensely popular, 
being in this respect quite different to his con
temporary Dickens. He contested a seat in 
parliament for Oxford in 1857, but was de
feated. It was during the writing of his book 
“Denis Duval" that he died on Christmas Eve, 
1863, passing quietly away in his sleep.

Of all his books, and there are not many,
“Vanity Fair” and “Henry Esmond” are prob
ably the best.

“Henry Esmond” is a romance of the time of 
Queen Anne, and its hero tells the tale him
self.. He is the victim of unfortunate circum
stances which place him, the true heir of the 
Castlewood estate, in the position of a depend
ent in the home of his second cousin, the titular 
viscount. He is treated with every affection 
and consideration, but is believed by everyone 
to be illegitimate. Trouble comes about 
through the attentions of Lord Mohun to 
Henry’s cousin’s wife, the beautiful Lady 
Castlewood. Mohun is killed in a duel, and 
Esmond unjustly held responsible goes away 
to the ways. When he returns he is welcomed 
gladly and falls in love with Beatrix, the 
daughter of the house, who has grown during 
his absence into a most beautiful young girl. 
Another suitor, the Duke of Hamilton, is be
fore Esmond, however, and when the Duke is 
killed in a duel, it is the Pretender whose claim 
to the throne Esmond espouses, who asks for 
Beatrix’ hand. There is another duel, and the 
Pretender returns to Paris where Beatrix joins 
him. Latter still Esmond discovers that it is in 
realty Beatrix’s mother whom he loves, and her 
husband having been dead many years, the two 
are united, she for a time having been aware of 
Esmond’s rightful claims to the title and es
tates. They migrate to- Virginia where they 
make their home.

A Century of Fiction
XXII.

(M de BrtrmdLmfm)

was never so 
a man

-o
“She’s a delicate eater, isn’t she?”
“Very. She even insists upon having the 

eggs from one hen.”

Irate Customer—See here! That student 
lamp you sold me a week ago is no good. It 
won’t work.

Dealer—Beg pardon, sir. I ought to have 
told you it was a college student lamp.—Puck.

“Would you advise me to write for money 
or for posterity?” asked the budding poet.

“Write for money, by all means, if the folks 
at home will stand for it,” replied the hardened, 
man.—Philadelphia Record.

“Well, how do you like your job?” queried 
the inkwell of the new blotter.

“Oh, I think I’ll like it all right,” replied 
the blotter. “It is certainly absorbing.”

was

POORLY PAID TOYMAKERS

The toymakers of Sonneberg are amongst 
the worst paid work people in Germany. It 
often happens that the earnings of a Sonneberg 
workman and his family, working sixteen 
hours a day, do not exceed $2.40 a week. About 
three years ago there was an exhibition of 
home industries in Berlin where articles from 
Sonneberg were displayed, the making of 
which was paid for at the rate of four cents an 
hour. Numerous instances ard on record of 
children after school hours working six hours 
at a stretch coloring and polishing the heads 
of dolls for a pittance of Iy2 cents an hour.

MIGHT CHANGE HIS MIND

Sir Frank Lockwood was defending a man 
accused of swindling and in an eloquent peror
ation talked of his much injured client as an 
angel of light. When Sir Frank had finished 
his speech his client whispered that he want
ed to shake hands with him. “When first my 
solicitor told me what he was payingwou,” said 
the client, “I grumbled, but since I nave been 
listening to you I have come to the conviction 
that the money was well spent, and I apologize. 
That half hour talk of yours about me has done 
me good. It is many years since I have experi
enced the luxury of self respect, and it is worth 
the money.”

“Oh, that’s all right,” said Sir Frank geni
ally, “but you take my advice and go out of 
court. Sir Edward Clarke, the lawyer on the 
other side, is just going to speak!”

man

rise to dignified 
heights wheq he chose to do so, but Thacker
ay’s place seemed to be always there. In style 
the two men are not comparable. Each was 
perfect in his own way. Dickens’ work was 
far more voluminous, and he wrote as easily as 
he breathed ; to compose seemed second nature 
to him. On the other hand, composition was 
always a difficult matter with Thackeray. He 
preferred drawing and illustrating to anything 
else, and though he contributed many articles 
sketches and ’... , essays to current periodicals
while he was in his youth, it was not until he 

past thirty-five that he produced any ndv- 
els. There is room in English literature for 
Dickens and Thackeray both to have a place, a 
very high place indeed, and it is for the individ
ual to decide to which shall be accorded the 
loftiest pedestal in the hall of fame. The whole 
English-speaking world, nay more, the whole 
civilized world has been the better because 
these two men lived and worked and 
bounteously of their best.

Thackeray was bom in Calcutta, India, in 
1811, and at the tender age of five years, his 
father having died, he was sent home to Eng-
hl0HdSet<qrh^l>Lma!^efiBch°°1 ^ C1,a?er~ William M. Evarts, who lived until he was
„ 1 „ j , famous m the New- nearly ninety, said he kept his health by never

, v„_rc „,e"laiI'.ed,tbere until 1828. He taking exercise. The celebrated Dr. William 
ïlnivereiiFto tr<, Cambridge, and then left the George Mead, who lived to the surprising age 
centres n7nr, l F ’ vl®lt\n? a * tbe European of 148 years, spent nearly all pf his time in the 
æ±^°A8tUdrng ,1,C ma.nncfs open air and played a little golf. Dr. Mead 
the most eiilt„r a dlBe[ent peoples, moving in used to drink two or three quarts of water 
sireH an A moV ?d<:lfty whenever he so de- every day, and perhaps there is a suggestion in ’ 
whom ot fne”ds, among that. Old Dubois, who lived in Canfda for the
whom was the German poet Goethe whom he better part of 119 years on the north shore of 
met at Weimar. Lal(e £ric_ never worked and never took ex-

When Thackeray came of age he inherited a ercise. He spent seventy-five years of his life
small legacy, but speedily ldsing it, he took up............................................
tbe study of law.- The task proved wholly un- baked apples and milk an brown bread and 
congenial to him, and following his inclinations unsalted butter. Perhaps you can live that 
he entered the field of journalism as a con- long if you do nothing but fish and eat what 
tributor to Fraser’s Magazine. A little later old Dubois did. But take notice that these 
still he tried his hand at illustrating, but did long livers never exercised. :

was

gave

AND THEY DIDN’T EXERCISE
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M&SotaS ofran^i^adSi^he °f /pst,lce u!af 8ta« ha8 been added to by «
value of which would be hard to com! teSmfeef’ admtototrotilî, ti0>8 (,maln" P»"1^ eatpert, an assistant horticuto

rSs?«s«uS5c5 xsxi&fiïï&gSff* ”” *
r 'rtfsf , * 4t ara hospitals and charities, education

- i d.° °ot propose to anticipate the and Public works. The grants to hos- 
premier In regard to railways when Pitals is increased to $200,000 from 
he introduces the legislation to.which $182,000, which means practically 
the house and the country are looking raising the minimum or unit upon 
forward so anxiously; but I venture Which the grants are based, legislation 
to remark that we are on the eve of to authorise which will be introduced 
a _ great development in that regard, bX the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, 
which In a decade will double the who has found that the cost of coh- 
2.000 odd miles we already possess, ducting a Public hospital has so In. 
about 500 miles of which have been creased as to render this necessary, 
built during the McBride regime. It ,he assistance towards building hos- 
was for the purpose ot referring to P™*8 has also been increased from 
taxation of'"rail ways particularly that *26;0®0 to *89,009,;, The vote for edu- 
I wished to mention the subject To ?atlon ls augmented by $131,182, be- 
encourage the construction of certain lng, raised from $614,560 to $745,742, of 
lines the government took the Dower whtch $40,000 is conditional. This ls 
to exempt them for ten years under ocoasioned largely by the increase of 
certain conditions from taxation We eQ.U ?,Tlnt of the normal school, the 
expect to see considerable mileage ?atabllshment of night schools and 
undertaken as a result in addition to !„.i?crease,°£,saIarie3 t0 teachers in 
work now in progress. We have "how a Valn ruTal districts, and other re- 
ever, gone into the subject of taxation foJlfv?1 sDta i”,.llne with the policy 
of certain railway lands held by the ,by 016 hon- the minister

sjsz.‘;vtrJhsér’i?iSrTr =-*“•*
“S; »Ævr"Sii”‘ 4: ssuffif æ sa
aganaboSr were6 edVT ‘hc^test'L'reaSe provid-

were guaranteed on the cd for is under the head of nuhiintînî k M°f province receiving works, a sum of $4 236 805 being nro-
f ^^^y granted by the Dominion, ,vided for, as against $2 831 100 this

gage on thl ÜSE mort" ?far', The la«er sum, of course, has
uer cent ‘of th!' ®d of obtaining 40 bfeen increased by $807,200 in the sup- 
tramc ThL ^!„S , j‘rOC?eds lrom gfetnentary estimates, which makes

T.hl® was considered a fais' the real increase $598,605. Amofig 
the JJme’ but as the traffic the most important items in this very 

returns have been computed on the large appropriation is a new insane 
b^'Ottho long haul the share of the ?8ylpm at Coquitlam, for which $160,- 

. h/S 10t at al1 been what was 800 to provided; $200,000 to finish, 
anticipated. I propose, therefore, to turnish, and for the wing to the new 
undertake an audit of the books of the ?Surt house, Vancouver; $100,000 for 

* j8Ta^ * Okanagan for the purpose **le Protection of river banks, render - 
• i2.$^rmining *o what extent we are ** necessary by the erosion of thé 
entitled, if any, to a larger share of î^^ter and consequent destruction of 
the traffic receipts since the opening Proptort5% $160,000 for the further 
of the line. (Applause.) construction of the Vancouver Island

The Estimates ™ad.; *150,000 for roads. Point
Coming to the estimates that have the ^ery largl" 

been submitted to the house, it will ernment property sold there1 $250 000 
be seen that the estimated expend!- to assist in the construction of a 
ture is in excess of the estimated re- bridge across the Second Narrows 
$738 230anthe * llttl® over £rard JnJet. conditional upon a sum
being $7 738-57 ,KeXpe?dlture Hfi f ,voted by the Dominion govern-b5'ag *‘-J|S'“57.11, ^and the estimated tuent for a similar purpose. It is 
nt!t)iPtB *7'°5°'026'66- Lest any thou- conditional because the Burrard Inlet 
gMnle.^nemb jr.^hould thlnk we are Bridge and Tunnel Co., which has 
E®*”6 u° fpend the tupney because we th*8 work in hand, estimates that it
“ay® tt- I may say that we propose will take one million dollars to corn-
expending so much more during the P'®te it. It is reported that the Do- 
coming fiscal year than in the year pinion government will give $300,000 
ending March 31, 1909, because the towards it, and it is hoped by the 
requirements of the province, now so uiuntcipalities interested all paying 
rapidly expanding, demand it, and you thetr shares there will be enough to 
will observe, too, that it is after a PomPlete the undertaking. It must 
general election and not before it. I °e understood, however, that the grant 
hope that the member for Albernl and by tbe Provincial government is given 
also the member for Nanaimo will on “e distinct conditions that no tolls 
take note of that. It will not, how- E111?1 be charged, and the bridge must
ever, be necessary to float a loan or De op.en t0 al> railways that wish to
to borrow money to meet any defl- (Applause.) Then there is
clency that may exist, we shall simply :f8U’008 tor, surveys of lands In con- 
have to take it from the deposit in i?na.n9® with the policy the govern- 
bank. This money has come from I5ent has adopted, now that it has 
reducing our capital account, namely, its command, to definite-
ill the sale of assets. We have a great lLS, acreage of agricultural
work of development in the north, and f7.-?h aaïe for settlement; $20,000 
are obliged to spend money judicious- hvf„fi'e„?u£c ■a!? a site for a court 
ly. We must also keep a sum for bunding ^ofka> , the present
fut,nre use. to have on the Proverbial quate? and ton mo"/ eld and inade- 

■ rainy day," or to nieet extraordinary fices s f Wot?!’ MU r government of- 
demands. It is also wise to keen , asL0- ,New subsidies are
money in hand for the buying up of Rubv to-eek f^rie8 atShuswap, Hope, 
outstanding securities when favorable! Canal)'"and’r, Rivor (Portland 
and when we can save money by pur- River rî.™ h Bar on the Fraser 
chasing in the' open market. There are' however, general
are several large sums put down for districts8 *a.tbc appropriation for the 
public improvements, such as a bridge deavored tod Aelrf°Ve.nment bas en" 
over the Second Narrows. Burrard In- justice to «Il nîeî °ut even-handed 
let. which we placed there condition- ndependen? of ^hc ' „ h proylnce 
ally. We trust that our révenues, as
they have done for some years past, a view to artnni ni«fnCiea 
will sufficiently exceed the estate to fargc amount of e^dirif-8' ^ 
meet the deficiency, but in ahy event ered necessarv a* ,c2n8l<i~
the government deem it wise, in view mer yews is th! be^lndtcrtinn f°r; 
of prospective development, to fully the rapid and substlnriai 
meet the increased requirements now, ment of the province n.,rh!»el?h" 
and be in a position to-reap the re- , passage of the estimates 
venues, that will flow as a oonse- committee I shall have^ccasiomto r^ 
quence from such expenditure later fer to some of the votes more 1 
on. Land sales are put down at tail. For niy present miü.nse i 
$1,500,000, double the amount of the not deem it necessary tifdo^ore1 than 
estimates of the present year, and we refer briefly to the more Tmnortetd 
are fairly Justified In assuming that items. important
they will even exceed that figure. In
cidental land revenues arising out of 
coal prospecting licenses, pre-emp
tions, etc., we set down at $150,000, 
an increase of $15,000. There is every 
indication at the present moment that 
that will

providing $4S,0fl0 for the work by the 
passing of a bylaw.

Experimental

LVhm6,nCe0sT^^a0df o", ZTorX

Orchards nal. government In regard to all its de!
administrative , A,”cw departure is made In the es- The Lumber Industry. pertinents, be thoroughly modern

staff at Victoria this year is $48,680, ab|ishment of demonstration or ex- There are now in the province 207 pr™€re8?*Xe in methods,
to which. Under the head of “mlscel- ???ff?11,*®! orchards. We have placed sawmills, large and small, with an The industry last year, as I haw
laneous," are added various sums for ln the estimates towards that annual daily capacity of 4,600,000 feet, al ready stated, was prosperous. The
general and specific purposes, $117 260 21.orlt' We h°Pe In this way to start or an average capacity of approximate- ou*PUt of lumber for the whole of the 
This is a very large sum compared flfteen experimental orchards _ in the *)' <9 shinglemllls, with an aggregate PJ°,v nc<l was, for the coast 450,000,000 
with previous appropriations, but the Provlace this year. These will be- daily capacity of 3,395,000 shingles. *eet, and for the Mountain mills 32:, - 
growing Importance of agriculture come ln time demonstration farms Thls represents a very Important ln- ccv.vuu feet, or a total of 765,000,000 
Justifies the greatest efforts and en- and by this m^ans we hope to do a cr®a8e during the past ten years and ‘“t walued at $12,000,000; approxi- 
couragement possible in the power of work of great service in the farming morX Particularly during the past five mating the figures for 1907, the ban- 
the government. The sum of $50,000 communitles. With one or two ex“ °Lyearf; Prior to and during .a BritJ8b Columbia, viz.,
for agricultural exhibitions will be ap- c®Pt|oas all these are new votes and h»™°P of the ,year 1807 there had ^t.®'®?8’008 7®et, and 100,000,000 feet in
portioned among the various associa- Provide for very important services «I™ „f2r «everal years a very active „°r .1908' At the present tin.
tlons of the department on an equit- Increased protection against forest ?h™a"d for lumber and shingles, with ÎP® aaBo°k 18 so favorable as to un
able basis. Much of this appropriation «r®8. for instance, ca/not be over- th! requlremente be?î W wlS lu,‘"
will be absorbed In assistance to the estimated, considered in relation to dustry9the government derided to is" I Previous year Tn’the htetorJ* of n 
societies on account of past losses, and the values of our forests as an asset sue what is 1cnown r special Lenses' Columbfa h‘8t°ry of Brit,sl‘
in this connection I wish to give due ot tb® province. The Insurance Com- the demand for which raoidlv in- 
notice that we cannot in any future mission Is intended to Investigate the creased until, owing to the boom ln 
year continue to thus recoup societies matters which have from time to time timber and the activity in the indus-
whlch may go behind, nor shall we been pressed upon the attention of the try and the high prices for lumber I ’easy t0 giv® exact information as 
hereafter assist these societies in the Government by the Underwriters As- ana logs, some 11,000.000 acres were Production, areas of development, etc., 
matter of buildings, but only as to the soclatlon and by others, and upon s? .staked. The big'rush for these owing to the difficulty in getting stut- 
prize lists. The grants contemplated which there is considerable diver- c,aims occurred during the latter part iatlc8- 11 18 an intiustry, however 
for this year include: New Westmln- sence of opinion. The vote for $10 - ot 1986 and 1907, and so extensive and wh ch’ relatively, has made by far te 
ster. buildings, $5,000; prize list aid, °00 to the Forestry Commission is to ?P®cuIative. in character did the stak- greatest progress in recent years, ai„]
$3,000. Nelson, towards old debt, enable the members to continue their ins become that it was decided to re- m view of its growing importance
$1»3ÏP* Vesnon, towards debt, $3,000. j investigations -and thoroughly inform aI^rora further aliéna- possibility of future expansion, the
Chimwack, towards buildings, $3,000. themselves upon all the conditions af- «HnLaS yas evident that the alien- | government is devoting unusual attun-
Vancouver horse show, $3,000. Van- fcctlng the all-important subject thev nnrJLWa.8 in 8X0888 °f legitimate re- i tlon to its encouragement and devel-,:,-
couver exhibition, $10,000. In this con- have In hand. The conditional grant éountert L ,i”° thlaga, mainly ac- ment. Before my predecessor left
nection, $50,000 was asked to assist to the City fo Victoria to assist in the lumber trad»g™hLhd.eprv83i,°n ln 7186 he had laid his plans for and 1,,, t
Vancouver ln this- its first exhibition, erecting a sea wall to protect the Dal- the totter naîtLf Ton?h l°«k p,ace *2 begun a complete reorganization of the 
We are giving $ld,000, and ln this we las road, now in danger of being more or less dorlr9 'ton? con«nucd department of agriculture. That hi, 
feel that we are dealing very liberally washed away, is un all fours with the earlier oart of lonq8 À988 and the efforts in this direction were high! - 
with the project Central Park's as- vote for protecting the banks d rivers Production^^ whlch^ fpPr®clat®d ‘8 shown by the flattering
sedation receives $606 towards clear- and equally justifiable, except that ln times of prosperity anothe^waa 1 °f X"hlch he was the

Comox, towards its debt, $160. both matters really belong ° to the the partial failure iw' crons in Lp t, darlng, th® recent emventio-.
Victoria, $10,000; $5,000 towards the Dominion Government to undertake Northwest In 1907, which sériouste ?VS î.UlîUr?« assoclatlons hi Vic- 
debt and $5,000 for prize list account, more especially the sea wall HoW- restricted a market already well auny torla- 7t 18 the intention of the gnv- This leaves $12,975 to be allotted to In the absence of federal assistance pJlea- Another contributing cause was !erament. a0t, °n y \° ®arrv out tin:
the provincial fairs, excepting Vic- this Government has decided to Inter- ti16 competition of the spruce mills of I Laptala Tatlow. but to extend
tortoi New Westminster and Vancou- vene. The large vote for administra- Northern Saskatchewan, which for the « stl . further, in order to make tin 
ver,' on the basis of the «mount of tlon of the Water Act will be required flrst,tlme began to be a factor in that department what it ought to be—a 
money subscribed to" membership fees to set in operation the nrnvlsinna of market, and the flooding of prairie I r®8* motor in the country's progress, 
and the amount of the prize money the tow and to investigate and doter !narkÇ(8, from the United States. Dur- }Vbat is aimed at particularly now is 
subscribed. A new departure is made mine the rights of- aPDilcants for w«" Î2® 7?07' however, the market, owing ?°. bring the various organizations 
in the establishment of demonstration ter and to aeouire *h« abounding crops on the prairies, mt0 *ln® with a common system of do
or experimental orchards, which will amount of data reoiiired in “egan-to Improve again, and may now Partmental supervision and contr
become ln time demonstration farms ; tion with the whole snbipc! T n!fs h«nithSCribe«.*2s being in a normally This is desirable for two reasons, 
end by this means we hope to do a scarcely refer To the teioection ,!! lÏ LS"?0"' Wlth prosp8ct8 of first, in order that the work of tin, 
work of great service to the farming der the Electric PowerPTnLnLrinn of'ennr,» Improvement, dependent, different branches may be thoroughlv 
community. During the year we lost and th! Tramwav ïnsnAetîn^ toe Middle &LÏ, 'Kf™? returns in systematized under the direction
Mr. R. M. Palmer, who at the time of new duties cS^ted « to! to uecultorte m.hi® JU.mber ‘"dus- competent departmental experts; and,
his retirement was deputy minister of new and modern Condition! result of ay'® pn u„ ^y subject, to ups and second, in order that the department 
agriculture, and In his successor, Mr. power an™ transmwtet'lo! f tlVe tions already Ïïnted f«yaTlabl®, condl- of Agriculture may have control of the 
Scott, also a thoroughly practical man, I power and transportation. «ons a'ready h nted at but In the expenditure of moneys appropriated l,x-
I have the fullest confidence. Closely Supplement.rre, Sitput must mnttou! to e!nLd ™ the leglalatare for the work of the
allied with the department of agri- Th® House will be asked to vote when thePanarna canal istomnletod Iyarious associations. In the past, per- 
culture Is the bureau of information supplementary estimates to the we may look for such an^mnütosf^s bapa, the country has not got the full 
and immigration, the new secretary of I am°unt of $1,260,802, the sums re- will make it easily the most Tvrnfltehie benefit it should have derived from the 
which, Mr. Clarke, who has practically j QMired to complete the _ services for of our staple industries and the irov- sums whIch have been paid in
been in charge for some time, is doing the present fiscal year, further explan- ernment, I may say, will see to it that thls way* In the future the outsid.; 
such excellent service. The bulletins a«on of which, when the House goes as profits to the lumbermen increase. work of the department will be divided 
issued from that office have been ad- 1 Committee of Supply, I shall be the country will share proportionate- and distributed among the following: 
mired wherever they have been sent, j Pleased to afford wherever necessary. ly in the revenue* that should flow to Tlle farmers' Institutes, of which 
not only for the character of the let- | These included $117,000 for the ac- the treasury from the splendid natural there are 42> with a membership of 
terprëss, but on account of the me- Quiring of additional grounds for the asset °f our forests. (Applause.) 1 over 4,000, with five new institutions in 
chanical exception displayed, the credit Victorià Government Buildings; $46,- Reverting to the question of special j?roc,ess ot formation, and 25 Women’s 
for which, of course, belongs to the 500 for election expenses, grading licenses, as to the wisdom of which a fcute®» to which a per capita grant 
Printing Bureau. A great variety ofin-'j commission in connection with the varlety of opinions is held, and on ac- . 1 be given. By the holding of meet-
formation about tlie province is sent raising of salaries, $19,640. Showing COdnt of which the government’s in^s* by Practical demonstration in
out from that office ,in the form of necessary expenditure in the way of pollcy waa severely criticized, I may Kield and. orchard, by. lectures, 
printed literature, maps and letters ln public works (that could not have say, that* we bave no apologies to dissemination of the best and 
answer to inquiries. In this connec- been anticipated) that had to be gone ma 7he experience as to financial Practical literature, and by the holdnig 
tion I wish to refer to a vote of $35,000 on with, such as Prince Rupert im- ^sults ha® b,aen m°st gratifying, and of a yearly central farmers’ institute,
for immigration, which includes $20,000 provements, in which the Government w«gre?ïî b™k of the evidence given a very great educational stimulus is
to be devoted to work in connection and the G.T.P. are jointly interested ECaE™, forestry commission goes given to the various farming commun- 
with the Salvation ^rmy, to assist and for which $200,000 was voted last the8 }£e p,Qllcy a wise one, Jties. The growth of these institutes
them in securing for this province a session, this amount having been could h« circumstances, that is a proof of their popularity,
supply of domestic labor. greatly exceeded. There are also the der the temnnî^L Tt î? true» that un- 2. The British Columbia Dairymen’s»....™» s» ara sa* sxi*» *ss
saÆ rSÿass «UsÉBs»a3«iaêS$ "r. “m-IFI-TF s “«TrS u,-r„:artIn securing suitaW domestic ser- of view of actual output 'buTi^reinect cau8e timber hL been aftonated ^ the lal1 falrs and in the institution o£ a 
Ohtoe espe=iallyT%Ü8 'vbo object to to new fields and Increased devetop license it is lost to the province aS S^.'T competition. Mr. Hodson, 
Chinese labor. Indeed, that has been ment. The year 1907 was toe banner this ls where our opponents ha!e hten llve atock commissioner, is secretary 
used as one of ^.strongest argu- year in value of output, the aggregate ^eak in their criticUms I^thVo™ and expert department, as well
ments In favor of,^Chinese labor In being nearly $26,000,000, copper! how- way, the timber is not cut un- f3 ccctetary of Farmers' Institute, .1
this province. There has been some ever, in that year averaged over 20 411 11 ls required for legitimate com- iB rendering most acceptable services, 
difficulty in inducing white girls from cents a pound? while It has since been i?ercial purposes. Tn the meantime 3' The British Columbia Poultry as- 
the United Kingdom to come to this ranging in the vicinity of 13 cents As the treasury Is receiving a splendid 1 sedation (in process of formation), o£ 
province and it is -now felt -that the you will know, copper makes up the revenue from license fees, which oth- which Mr. M. A. Jull, poultry expert, 
time has arrived to, do some little to- principal part of the actual output of ?ïW ».e U '*ould not get at all. When wil* be secretary. Its objects are 
Wards that work, it is proposed to ore, and when I tell yôu that the ton- tlmber le cut the government re- similar to those of the Dairymens as- 
advance to the Salvation Army $29,- nage of 1907 is estimated to have been a substantial return from royal- soclatlon, and will have in view the
000-^$10,900 of which is to be used twenty per cent greater than in 1907 nl™ « has the power to In- development of the poultry Interests In
towards the establishment of a Home the estimated value of which to $24 - the . wjLlch, wil1 increase as this province to a degree somewhat in
ln Vancouver, to which these girls 0®<M>00, you will see that last year was Even to re»- «5 lumbermen increase. I keeping with the great opportunities 
can go and be cared for upon their really ahead of any previous year. «.tlon X° “}e excessive alien- which are open to this branch of farm-
arrival in the country until places TheMininglndu.tr);. ment of timber nrosnLtoÜ! exette-! ing.
glvimr UDto f°ti t,We are also Mining to a very important industry claims, a good deal of land was°stak-
glving to the Salvation Army an indeed, and in various branches em- ed> some of which may have been 
equal sum to assist them in bringing ploys ln British Columbia about 12,000 worthless, and a good deal is of 
out these girls, to pay for their pas- persons, whose wages during the vear character that would not have been
sages, expenses, etc. This is to be would represent from $15,000,000y to staked by bona fide cruisers and the
repaid by them to the Army and used $18^000,000. lu this connection I wish fovernment reaped and is still rean I dates so as not to clash, secure the
again ln the same work. It is in the to draw attention to and confirm the rf Iarge revenues from such lands services of expert judges and revise
nature of a loan hut we do not ex- remarks made by the member for' ! do ,not say that it is in the best in- the Pr,ze H8t8- The department will 
pect to receive much of this $10,000 Grand Forks in moving the address in If,™ la tbe country that such land control and distribute the grants on a
back, because.it will always be in the reply to the speech from the Throne that ? 1X1 stak®d merely to sell, and falr and equitable basis, instead, as
nature of a floating debt between the In drawing a comparison between the °.2e the reasons why we I formerly, the associations being paid
Government and the Salvation Army. Industrial aspects of mining in such out that e but,I refer to it to point direct from the treasury.
It is hoped in the first year to bring 9!°!? districts as are found In Northern none of Ite «”«««»« the country lost 6. The British Columbia Fruitgrow
er at least 100 girls, and in tjie sec- °,ntarl° ?ear Çobalt and in the State but on the Stw hf ,,a con8equence, era association, with Mr. Winslow, hor- 
ond year 150. I think this is a vote o7^®va.da and In British Columbia, by it. “and made money «cultural expert, as secretary. This
*hat will receive the commendation wlth “8 immense bodies of lower grade 
of this House. I think in doing what he poin^ed out that whereas in
we are, we are doing something to ,e former places, in which but ten 
settle this question of domestic labor m aref employed -the “spectacular”, 
supply in this .province. We hope to lnt£ pockGts of the
partially at least, ia this manner opfrators- ,In British Columbia the 
solve a problem that, is an especially p^renresenîe^Ll116 VaIr? ?f the 0ut" 
perplexing one for the women the represei)ted Using a con-
heads of households, and we look eVi?'000 tons of«Cobalt
upon the Salvation Army with its nrww^ reabze ®?me profit as 1,000,-

enti,branch out ln immi- the tonnage and not the value of the 
ever °befWk h! & ^reater ®xJent tban output represents its true importance 
ever before by placing before the of mining to the country in which it is 
l^xiple in the east and in the older carried on. We have to guage It too 
countries a knowledge of our land not only by the actual numbers' of' per- 
a”£ resources. It to probable that In sons engaged In and about the mines,
'thip we shall find it advisable to es- but by the numbers employed ln thé 
.ablish a number of offices or agen- transportation and in treatment of 
cies outside the province with the ob- ores, and in the erection and opera- 
ject of interesting desirable immi- | tion of mining and smelting plants, in 
grants and also capital seeking in- I the building of railways and tram lines 
vestment. and in the various other direct and

Our superannuation provisions have I ^

"c-a8®d a tbe amount of $7,600. The estimated output for 1909 is 
This Increase 1 j occasioned by the follows • 
fact that we have,a number of old 
men in the provincial service whose 
efficiency appears to have been im
paired by their long years of service, 
and whom we have now seen fit to 
provide for in consideration of such 
service.
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Philadelphia Labor Unions.Ex
pected to Decide Upon Action 
in Support of Street Car Men 
—Threat of Bloodshed

inc
fij
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Government to Increase Outlay 
Upon Public Works by Over 
a Million Dollars—Surplus 
to Be Used

Wl
Go

Ro$
bi

SuqAgriculture.
Coming to agriculture, it is

. PHIUADELPHIA, Feb. 25.—A meet
ing of the central labor union, .which 
is composed of delegates from the 
vàrious trades unions of the city, will 
be held on Sunday to consider calling 
a general, sympathetic strike. John J. 
Murphy, president of the central labor 
union, said this afternoon: “A general 
strike is inevitable, i Would call it 
now were it not to be feared that com
plications might ensue. At present I 
have letters from union leaders who 
represent 60,000 workers. They de
clare their readiness and desire to 
strike at a moment’s notice. You can 
depend upon it that at Sunday's 
meeting a general strike will be called. 
If one man Is shot in Kensington (the 
mill district) there will follow a carni
val of riot and bloodshed which will 
startle the entire country. The State 
police would’ be helpless. I want it 
understood that there are men in the 
northeast who can shoot as straight as 
any trooper who ever drew breath."

When Mr. Murphy’s remarks were 
made public a warrant was issued for 
his arrest, charging him with inciting 
to riot.

Riots in West Philadelphia and in 
the southern section of the city fol
lowed the running of cars after dark 
tonight in these localities. Three cars 
on South street were held up by an 
obstruction at the east end of" the 
drawbridge over the Schuylkill river. 
A crowd of men and boys showered 
bricks, stones and pieces of wood at 
the motormen, condnetor and police
men, who were in the cars. A police
man on guard at a nearby power
house, however, came to the rescue 
and with drawn revolver forced his 
way through toe crowd and succeeded 
in dragging the injured men to the 
powerhouse. When fifty bluecoats 
reached the scene the crowd had dis
persed, leaving the cars badly wrecked.

Other riots were reported at Fif
tieth and Market streets, and ln sev
eral other sections of West Philadel
phia.

C. O. Pratt, the organizer of the car 
men, who had been opposing the sym
pathetic strike plan, said: 
strike will positively be declared 
less the company comes to terms. We 
are prepared to fight for

not su el
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expenditure to reach
NEARLY EIGHT MILLIONS

il
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T

tim
L The estimates of revenue and expen- 
^ diture for the current year—or in real

ity a year and a quarter approximate
ly, since the fiscal year change pro- pari 
duces that condition—as laid before the perj 
legislature Thursday shows a total es- witl 
timated revenue of $7,000,026, as con- twd 

Summary of Revenue

gist ing

Dominion of Canada ..........................................
Land sales .........................................  J
Land revenue ...................................... ..*!!!.*!!!!]
Survey, fees ......................................... ******* #* *1
Rents, exclusive of land......................
Timber leases .................................................. .. .7
Timber licenses ...................................
Timber royalties ........................................ **"*[[*
Free miners’ certificates ......................... .....I
Mining receipts, general ...................................
Licenses, trades and liquor.................................. i
Licenses, game ........................................................
Fines and fees of courts.......................................
Probate fees ............................................................
Succession duty ....................................................
Law stamps ...............................................................
Sale of government property............................
Registry fees —......................................................
Marriage licenses .................................................
Revenue tax ..............................................................
Real property tax ...................................................
Personal property tax .......................................
Land taxes—wild lands, coal lands and timb
Income tax ........................ /....................................v
Dyking assessment act ......................................
Tax sale deeds......................... *................................
Revenue service refunds ......................................
Printing office .... ................................................. |
Bureau of Mines ......................................................
Hospital for the insane .......................................
Provincial hofiie .....................................................
Royalty and tax on coal ..................................
Traffic tolls New Westminster bridge ........... I
Reimbursements for keep of prisoners .... 
Interest on investment of sinking fund ....
Interest, miscellaneous .......................................
Chinese ^Restriction act .......................................
Fishery and cannery licenses ........................
Log scaling fees ......................................................
Boiler Inspection fees .........................................
Miscellaneous ......... .................................................. .
Commercial travelers licenses ............... .. i

of

“A general by the 
most

weeks or 
months. We are not whipped mid the 
company will have to treat with us.”

E. E. Gréenwalt, president 
Pennsylvania State Federation of Labor, 
said: “The street car strike has ceased 
to become a local issue, 
become a national one.
American Federations stand by to give 
whatever support is deemed necessary. 
The strike will be won.”

of the

It .has now 
The State and Summary of Exp

Public Dçbt ......... ........................................
Justice, other than salaries .................
Registered taxes, all denominations
Civil government, salaries .................
Administration of Justice salaries ..
Legislation ............................................
Public institutions, maintenance ....
Hospitals and charities ........................
Education. J . v.. :.. .................................
Transportation ......................................
Revenue service..........................................
Public Works ...............................
Miscellaneous...............................................

The Clgarmakers’ Union. _ . . . tonight
passed passed resolutions of sympathy 
with the street car men and pledged 
moral and financial support

A jury .in the criminal court this 
afternoon refused to convict an alleged 
rioter, although he admitted throwing 
stones. Judge Davis declared that the 
jury's action was a “voluntary miscar
riage of justice.”

:

% Estimates in Detail inPROGRESS OF The estimates wjhich were presented 
to the legislature yesterday, while the 
division of the various votes by elec
toral districts does not of course show tIie 
the continuity of that project, include . 
substantial provision in the public inJ( 
works votes foir advancing well to- atil 
ward completion the project so dear det 
to the heart of the present minister of 
that department, Hon. " Mr. Taylor— ^U1 
the construction of the inter-provin
cial trunk road, through from the 
coast of British Columbia to an ultl- tl° 
maté junction with the road system of 
Alberta at or iffiar Crow’s Nest.

The aggregate votes which will con- bri 
tribute not only to improved local 
facilities of transport and communi- w“ 
cation in the various districts trav
ersed, but at the same time to '«.he be 
working out of the through trunk road 
programme, amount to about $50,000, to 
in addition to which two steel bridges 
are contemplated, • for the necessary . . 
crossing of the Columbia and t|ie wl* 
Kootenay, which will eventually re
quire expenditures of approximately 
$100,000 in each instance The appro
priations provided for in the present 
estimates will permit of very great 
progress being, nvadç .in the working 
°k *be Grand Trunk road plan, so 
that another, twelvemonth should see 
the minister’s dream well on the way 
to realization as a fact accomplished. at

Passing first through the districts 
of Delta and Chilliwack, the trunk 
road will primarily utilize the famous 
old Westminster-Yale highway, upon 
which* some $10,000 will this year be 
spent in thè district of Yale, leading to 
the historic town of Hope. From this 671.6 
point access is gained wit#h the old 
Sappers and Miners’ road, on which 
also a considerable sum will be ex- expe. 
Pended. There is then a slight fiiatus * teres

Build ings.
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(Continued from Page Three) havl
4. The British Columbia Provincial 

Fairs association, which has been 
11 ! formed in order to bring about har- 
a 1 mony and uniformity in exhibition 

work.

Increased Staff.
wm observe in going through 

the items under the head of “civil 
^Je/”,ment sa,aries.” that we have 
e5eathed n?w offices. and increas-

*hoe 8ta5f °{ some of. the depart
ments rendered necessary, as I have 
already intimated, by the great in- 
onufifS °ffl inaide departmental and 
• ,offife WOrk- We, have added

lands department the office of 
chief water commissioner, at a sal- 
atyjl°qfiK3’0'î-0v,,l and Proved tor a ataft 

♦ Ü6" Th s offlce' aa you know, to 
created under the provisions of the 
Water Clauses act, and7 is one wiW 
vel-y important duties attached to It. 
The newly appointed Incumbent, Mr 
Drury, has already entered upon his 
work. Owing to the Increase of work 
in connection with the public works 
department a first assistant engineer 
,?,3 been provided for at a salary of 
$2100., and also a supervising archi- 

same Dur- «ect at a 8alary of $1900. In my own 
pose. However, «he increase of land w,rirté«fnt tïe °®ce of inspector of 
values is going on steadily, and with salary' «rea£« w,th a
Increased areas liable to taxation and of t.hto Ln, The duties
Increased population, the revenues «!«’i3 offlcial wlil be to inspect 
from these sources would not be less lî|dlee^î ofnT».8UPerVlB.e Lhe work ot 
than formerly fn any event. There is renLfei htohiv ha? bce,‘
an increase of $36,000 shown for taxes crease nf r™, Lby,the 
from wild lands, coal and timbered tog out toe nréllÜlL dut.ie8 ln carry- 
lands. This is a1 conservative esti- arts' 5 provisions of the various
mate and liable to be considerably ployed A? assTtant aL°i^Cia/S T’ 
exceeded. We anticipate an Increase provided for this office heto»1" „ a!1°of revenue of $20,000 from the print- tated b? the rapid growth nS, P£=e831' 
ing bureau, the, number of advertise- partmentai work £ t e
ments appearing ln the Gazette justl- In the timber " Insnectorto «me 
tying that expectation. There to a are making provision to! 'ï®
rov«i°t° lncrea8,e ln„ the receipts from bnt. new dealers and two Sew boats’ 
royalty on coal. Were it not that the two stenographers and a clerk r?w’ 
vicissitudes of cpal mining are ing to the growing Industry and thé
greater, through accidents and strikes, amount of revenues colfeéted to! 
than in most Industries, we might an- work and responsibility devolving un • 
tlclpate, from the present outlook, a on the various officials the appoint" 
much larger increase than that. ment of an accountant will relieve toe

Abolish Tolls inspector of a multitude of details
The government has decided to tion to hto nâmeto=P,.ay/r,?ater ltten" 

aboltsh the New Westminster bridge now lnZtoïl“e8’ Three 
tolls on foot and vehicular traffic after the list *of the 'flééüVl68 aTe added to 
the Slst March prox. The government Two néw InsLeto^ w?.ent o£ ,™1?e8' 
feels that in its present financial posi- assist the ohtef pr°ylded totlon it can afford to .dispense with the boUeîs. So mLÿ üw‘steam ±a™ 
revenue from that source, as an im- are being inetalTed planeta
post on the farming and trading com- country fhat the Lroseîu , h.»
munity now practically obsolete in is unable tb . cope wlth th^ tocü^ 
Canada. As a matter of fact, we do vfrork Imposed undèr fhe l s
not anticipate any loss of revenue, as ally speaking, the work ofth?*?teii 
will be seen by reference to this year's servants to growing and LJtJL X 
estimates, the differences being pro- the staff here and theroLre cotton'," 
posed to be made up by tolls in the ly being made of necesstov British Columbia Electric Railway the increases to the st«*ff 
Co.’s line to Chilliwack. The increase mean that temporary clerks have 
in the item of “interest, miscellane- placed on the permanent lie v! ” 
OUS," from $80,000 to $200,000, to made cially in the northern part of'the™!' 
up mainly by Interest on the close to vince, owing to its rapid devninnJPJn.' 
six million odd dollars in the bank, the administrative force is bet?,.1, 
and also of Interest on taxes. mented from time to time and J"

may expect a greater continued in!
pa"te o! to! “dvl^ared Wlth "‘her 

!n fact, it is difficult to anticipate

slstance6 fund to keep*1 pacT^ttoThe^!

For Fairs.
I intend to refer later on to toe de- 

partment of agriculture, the scope of 
which has been largely widened and 
the total appropriation; which has also 
been considerably increasdd. The reg

ulation to Better Terms

statement made on several occas-
Lmf nto ,th,e floor of this house, 
and not infrequently on the plat
form and in the press during the 
recent election campaign, that the 
prosperity of the province, its im
proved^ credit and its bank bal
ance have effectually killed 
demand for Better Terms. Those 
who take sddh a position cither 
do not understand the merits of 
'b® <lue8tlon or wilfully ignore 
them. I may say that the ques
tion stands where it did when 
Premier McBride left England 
after accomplishing his mission 
there. The same conditions exist 
now that existed then, affecting 
the claims of the province.
At Ottawa the inter-provincial con

ference of premiers acknowledged the 
justice of British Columbia’s claims 
to special recognition, on one ground
2iti!f8.V that„?(.Its Physical char
acteristics, which greatly increased 
the cost of government. Instead of 
however, making the. remedy apply «é 
perpetually as the cause it 
mended a moiety of $100,000, a year 
for ten years as though that sum ob- 
Hterated the mountain ranges of the 
province. Logically, If the allowance 
should be made for ten years on ac
count of conditions that are perman
ent, the allowance itself should con
tinue for all time to come. But toe 
physical conditions of the province 
though the basis of the allowance, lé 
not all our case. Relatively, in Con
federation, among the other provinces 
the same inequalities of treatment ex
ist; relatively our contributions to the 
federal treasury are as great as ever- 
relatively, all the conditions which 
enter into our relations in the federal 
pact are on as unequal a footing as 
ever, and re-act as unfavorably upon 
oür people financially. We must re
member that it is to a large extent on 
our capital and natural resources that 
we have had to draw upon to place us 
in the position we are in today, to 
undertake large measures ot develop
ment; we must remember that the 
$1,260,600 we are authorizing this ses
sion for the opening up and improve
ment of the country in the way of 
public works to only enabling us to 
enter, so to speak, upon an immense 
domain that will require many mil
lions more to develop on a parity with 
the older provinces. We must remem
ber to do all we require to do, this Is 
the only province that has resort to 
direct taxation, without the revenues 
of which ln the past it could not have 
existed—on the top of all other sources Under “Expenditures" one of the 
of income. This is the only province largest increases 4s under the head of 
that has had to bonus the Domlnloti "civil government salaries,” being 
government to do what it has doné *88-668 *n excess of this year, or..$456,- 
for all the other provinces as part of 188' Thl*. increase Is accounted for In 
general obligation, on account of two way8: one being the result of the 
which British Columbia pays three regradi“? ot,clyil, «"vante by the 
times the average of the rest of Can- e°mmlssion (appointed for that pur- 
ada—that ia, to build railways for us. .£&?. J?8t ye®r’8
Over 16,000,000 acres of land were * and other being the creation
handed oveé to the Dominion with an ot aPd th?,

vjthtAnta nt lanri Hmhae «... the clerical staff necessitated bygbaaer expansion of public business every- 
m?JhtSnh?j?inW?hArnlriT>0yeo 'ï? where throughout the province. With
might obtain the C. P« R. and tlip E. ; three exceptions the increase in

furt
The association will arrange■ Wes

whi
be considerably exceeded 

by the actual receipts under that 
- There are small increases an

ticipated in timber licenses and roy
alties. The lumber trade is again 
prosperous, and a considerable 
crease is expected 2n the lumber cut 
this year over last.

alrehead A
to

the in-

As explained in introducing the 
amendments to the Assessment Act 
this session, the proposed reductions 
will not affect the taxation for the 
incoming fiscal year so far as re
venues arising from real property, 
personal and income are concerned 
and, therefore, a considerable increase 
is anticipated, but there will be a re
bate of 25 pev cent, for prompt pay
ment, which will serve thé

Fi: B 1 association was organized over 20
T epel Pol,Cy years ago, and had done much useful

th n0ti to refer at length to work; but the necessity of reorganiz-
po^cy of the gov- ation upon more efficient lines has 

of * matter is in the hands been apparent for some time, and
shall hflvo6 comm*ss*°n, and we 1 henceforth the funds devoted to its 
limiinnna e’ 1 “P116, a complete and pun>oses will be controlled from the 
fore the presented to us be- department, and the wosk directed
rore the next session of the le*isla- hv it. ture upon which to base a permanent y
and comprehensive code go^fnc I Specialization,
every phase of the forestry question will be seen, therefore, that the
in the meantime, the chief commis- work of the department is being speci- 
sioner of lands, acting upon an in- allzed and that the officials are co- 
terim report of the forestry commis- °Perating with the regular organized 
Sion, decided to recommend to the associations, so that the service ren- 

the taklner of the tenure dered” the people is neither entirely 
io,f the special licenses perpetual or bureaucratic nor entirely democratic, 
J°r a® a period as there is timber but 80 organized as to constitute the 
to cut. The evidence given before the representative farmers of the province 
commission, by independent as well themselves as advisory committee and 
as by interested parties, was practi- to Place on their shoulders a fair share 
?aily unanimous, on that point as in of the responsibility. As time goes on, 
th erests of the conservation of °ther branches of work will be orga- 
J“e timber, and we now look forward nIzed on thé same lines, and when the 
to that co-operation between the hold- university is established we hope to 
e£s o' timber and the government as make agriculture in all its phases a co- 
shall greatly tend to the objects we ordlnate branch of instruction, which 
have In view—the best possible re-* w111 *lve effect to the highest aims of 
suits to be obtained from a scientific the agricultural community. The rev-

Gold .. .............................. .... . .$5,610 000 “U8Daud*ng of an asset that we hope reaentatIves assembled during the
Silver.......................... ......................1,47o!oOO w,i?ake perPetual. The fact that the meetlngs of the Central Farmers’ Ins-
Copper ............................   5,300,000 noitiers licenses will be entitled to fautes have from time to time asked
Lead .. .    1,700000 >fnt.W f£om tlme to time until the the government to do a great many
Coal-. ...................................... .. 6,790,000 , vfiL has been taken off the land thlng8’ all of which have not been en-
Coke .. ..................................... 1,670,000 t 111 , ®r no inducement to the licensee tertained, but while many of the reso-
Miscellaneous building stone, * to slash or slaughter the trees in luttons are worthy of very serious con-

Ottier important itéras in the "Mis- I etc.................................. ............... 1,500,000 !,ÎL,î,t\nlate the mo8t of it during sidération the government must pro-
cellaneous votes" refer to Forest Pro- —------------- Vi™ o£ 21 years. The ceed on well defined lines and only as
tection, $75,000, this being a great in- Grand total.............................$24,040,000 Lh „ho*ds “.end pays license fa8t as circumstances will permit in
crease occasioned by the growing The outlook for the mining industry nrotect the®?!^.”1 ‘ «e Ws desire to th® direction of satisfying all their re
public appreciation of the necessity waa nev®r brighter, and although we with the ^nd to co-operate I QUlrements.
of preserving our forest wealth from bave bad the promising new fields of for the conserve ali measures
fire destruction or loss. For the re- F°rtland Canal, Queen Charlotte and of tree» and rePr°ductlon of agriculture has pursued its policy
vision of the statutes $10,000 is pro- Skeena River undergoing development, amendment to the t Vy the of advertising the resources of the
vided, this being a re-Vote of the 11 18 Pleasing to note that the older down hi- the ^ d Ve* brought province, particularly in tile way of
money provided last session. We hone campa are annually producing an in- nernetultv of iin! commissioner the fruit, at the leading exhibitions of eas- 
to have, the result of this rsvlsion "eased tonnage, so that without re- licenses is !f,hwt te t the8e 8Peclal tern Canada and Great Britain. There 
completed before next session The lylng on such fancy Prices as prevail- dirions thst e^Ü/ tle ter™8 and eon- was a large exhibit at Toronto at 
vote for Investigations by the Board 5d ln 1987t we e»" with the aid of toe be lmDOséd‘h? ordleV tlme V “me which timber, fisheries, game and fowl 
appointed under theWater Act! Is development being carried on ln new UcutorHwithr,ter!^l,COUnCl1', par' 7ere «hewn, and for which the prov- 
$30,000; that for the Insurance Com- C?al mlnesreasonably expect a miner- royalties and the rithfh ° V11181.8 ?nd nce awarded a gold medal. The 
mission $2 000- Université al production annually increasing in . the rlFht has been taken largest day's attendance was 165.000.
#on $3 000- Civil both tonnage and money value c8£Vmnm,ent t0 take back QU and toe average of two weeks wasTo": under’ strvtoT Act", « <8 only reasonable to conclude that poTs andtaflt'efor°rse«1e1mentUrait Pwm ^g'^blec^fes^n*  ̂^ ‘̂7* ^
$2,000; Inspection under tbe Electric ^,s t^ metaI market improves British be seen, therefore, that the interests ces of British Columbia *and brought 
Power Inspection Act. $3,600; Inspec Columbia will again be recording ban- of the public bavé been protected in bltore toe people o? Astern Canfd' 
tlon of Tramways, $2,500; and a ooV “LZLj r Z-e’!nfv,indUatr,y' every way Possible, and that so long the ^UpdteSîaliHes^our prOTllnce 
tributlon towards the cost of seawall, La®7 the, opel?lng ot a8 these timber licenses are held the This was brought out very forcibly hv
Victoria, conditional upon that cité IV? 1™1Lk northern interiors of public will reap a revenue proportion! I meanéof aseries of clnematoèr-, nh 
passing a certain bylaw and contr to celsYo Lw f leMs which wn^Ln*''® »C" S‘® ‘° theproflt8 reaped by the lum- lectures during toe progress of ti^x- 
butlng $45,000. This should propertlv SiilTÎélî.a Wbl0 11 soon after bermen. I cannot at present antief-I hibition depleting mining agricnifiiro be dealt with by the Domlnfon™ I to tL^LÔ o^OO OOO^aTk Pr°dUCtl0n up pata®„^® hr®,POrt 5f the £°™8try com- fruitTréwîng? "LLrto^ tl^r m,!i
ernment, but as that Government ap- There is the* Portland Onnai mission, but we hope as the result of I scenic views of the province. There
parently was not alive to its proper' distrint whtr-h nn îv,» it* recommendations that the whole lectures supplemented our exhbit an«lresponsibilities, and serious encroach! LveoCp'ment Mr D DMallfto* !e^*C‘romnl«te ®° Ü®'1 With «“*, a Proved a groat Source !f attoaction to
torn■W®rt b®lng made on Beacon érome Interest^ iftL mining prop! cc5e of fL?e‘ re^Ltlonr^m hh®nSiV? th°Se &ttending the tair' The exhibit 
Hill Pa,rk by the sea, this sum was ertles of this’camp l'attertv ànd^ït into «noi thbl ^^î-1 v' put was moved to Ottawa, as to which,granted conditionally upon Victoria I his intention to expend eoL $500,iorestry'bureau e^tablTshed fhaîiriU | W‘th (Continue^o^0 pîge^E^ht) ShU'
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Repairs to parliament buildings....................
Improvement of Government Grounds. Victo
Hospital for the insane, new............................
Hospital for the insane, Coquitlam Farm .
Hospital for the insane, repairs......................
Ropers to Government buildings...............
Provincial home. Kamloops .. ....................
Furniture for Government Buildings througt 

inoe including $20,000 for steel fittings in
............  ..............................Improvement government reserves throught

ince........................... ...........................................
Court house, Fernie................................................
Court House, Grand Forks (purchase of sit
Court house, Vancouver..........................................
Court house, Vancouver (repairs, alterations

Ççopnds).............................................................
Q^VWnment office, Kaslo...................................
Caols and lockups throughout the province

fuad repairs).............................................................
Public Schools throughout the province (con 

pairs and furniture.) ($40,000 of which beinj 
Provincial Normal School, Vancouxer .. .. 
Protection of river banks.......................................

as

During the past year the department

i?

:

■

-, Vancouver Island Trunk Road.......................
"Po.lnt Grey...................................................

goad; Mach ine r y......................................................
Bridge, Fraser Rixrer, Lillooet......................
Bridge» Fraser Rix-er, Westminster...............
Bridge across Second Narrows, Burrard Inlet
Bridges throughout the province.....................
Waalvea gienerally..........................................
^^fcjpn of roads..................................................
Roads and Improvements to Prince Rupert
Afttpy;$)tstrict........................................
Atjlfl, District................................................

K\ Cynboo District ^.........................................
Cariboo lltain Read, Sections 5 and 6

’

:
Chilliwack District 
Columbia District . 
Comox District ..

the

' 1
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
general character will: in 
with the policy of this 

it in regard to all its de- 
be thoroughly modern and 

> in methods.
»»try last year, as I have 
a-ted, was prosperous. The 
umber for the whole of the 
ras, for the coast 450,000,000 
or the Mountain mills 325,- 
t, or a total of 755,000,000 
id at $12,000,000; approxl- 
! figures for 1907, the ban- 
for British Columbia, viz 
feet, and 100,000,000 feet in 
1908. At the present time 
t is so favorable as to an- 
at the production of lum- 
10 will exceed that of any 
rar in the history of British

Agriculture.
[o agriculture, it is not so 
/e exact information as to 
f areas of development, etc., 
te difficulty in getting stal
ls an intiustry, however, 
lively, has made by far the 
ogress in recent years, and 
Its growing importance and 
ity of future expansion, the 
is devoting unusual atten- 

-ncouragement and dévelop
pe my predecessor left of- 
i laid his plans for and had 
nplete reorganization of the 
i of agriculture. That his 
this direction were highly 
is shown by the flattering 

s of which he was the 
Ing the recent convention 
Irai associations in Vic- 
I the intention of the gov- 
bt only to carry out the 
btain Tatlow, but to extend 
her. in order to make the 

what it ought to be—a 
[in the country's progress, 
bed at particularly now is 
he various organizations 
th a common system of de
supervision anti control, 

pirable for 
[der that the work of the 
emches may be thoroughly 
a under the direction of 
departmental experts; and, 
brder that the department 
re may have control of the * 

I of moneys appropriated by 
lire for the work of the 
Iciations. In the past, per- 
buntry has not got the full 
ould have derived from the 

I which have been paid in 
in the future the outside 
department wilt be divided 

[ted among the following: 
rmers’ Institutes, of which 
[2, with a membership of 
rith five new institutions in 
fermation, and 25 Women’s 
b which a per capita grant 
L By the holding of meet- 
ractical demonstration in 
[chard, by. lectures, by the 
p of the best and most 
[rature, and by the holdnig 
I central farmers’ institute,
|t educational stimulus is 
| various farming commun- 
growth of these institutes 
f their popularity.
Itish Columbia Dairymen’s 
[the Objects of which, be- 
[ducational in ways similar 
1rs’ Institutes, have special 
the assistance to breeders 
[tation of pure bred .stock, 
prizes for competition at 
[and in the institution of a 
[competition. Mr. Hodson, 
[mmissioner, is secretàry 
|o this department,. wcU- 
of Farmers' Institutes" an‘<V 
most acceptable services, 

pish Columbia Poultry as- 
process of formation), of 

ft. A. Jull, poultry expert, 
prêta ry. Its objects 
Lose of the Dairymens as- 
[d will have in view the 
[of the poultry interests in 
[ to a degree somewhat in 
K the great opportunities 
fen to this branch of farm-

ESTIMATES SHOW trasted with $5,984,626.66 for the last 
corresponding period in review; while 
the estimates of expenditure for the 
current twelvemonth total $7,738,267.11 
as against $5,€15,789.11, while indicat
ing that the government does not in
tend to allow its suiplus in hand to re
main Idle while the country requires 
its development reproductive public 
works. It, is in the latter that the large 
Increase in expenditure is noted, the 
figures for 1809-10 and 1910-11 toein 
in contrast as hereunder.

1910-11.

Cowichan District............................................................
Cranbrook District............................................................... ..
Delta District............................................................... ...... * *
Dewdney District (including $27,225 for trunk road) V. ”, 
Esquimau District .....
Fertile District ....................
Grand Forks District .. .
Greenwood District ....
The Islands  ................. .. ..
Kamloops District .
Kaslo District .. .. ..
Lillooet District.................................. .. ...

Cariboo Main Road, Sections 3 and 4 
Lillooet-Lytton Road.................... ; . y

22,000.00 
65,000.00 
40,000.00 
100,00.00 
45,000.00 
65.000.00 
30,200.00 
30,200.00 
20,000.00 
66,960.00 
66,300.00

in the legislation affecting education 
in British Columbia. As a result the 
people were being overtaxed without 
proportional results, in order to gratify 
the whims of this Mr. Robinson.

Premier McBride thought that such 
references as had been made by the 
members for Newcastle, and Nanaimo 
called for rebuttal from himself. He 
directed attention primarily to the 
conditions prevailing when tfie drastic 
legislation on school matters was 
deemed imperative by the government, 
and was carried through, with the 
support of the member for Nanaimo. 
At that time the peculiar position of 
the settlers withizy the island railway 
belt had been made very clear, and as 
a consequence the special concessions 
in respect to school maintenance fiad 
been allowed by the government. 
Curiously no complaint or any injus
tice operating in connection had been 
made by the member for Newcastle 
until this present session. Nor should 
the member for Newcastle be taken 
too seriously. He was forever pro
phesying ruin and disaster, but hap
pily his malpredictions 
realized. It was true that in the 
demption and re-establishment of 
British Columbia financially, the farm
ers had been asked to bear their due 
portion of taxation, nor had t|he farm
ers complained. They had recognized 
the necessities of the country and the 
situation, arid shared the government’s 
opinions as to how these necessities 
must be met. The results in the 
farming communities at the last elec
tion emphatically demonstrated the en
dorsement of the government by the 
farming communities. (Applause.) 
Since that drastic, school act had been 
passed, however, very marked changes 
had taken place throughout British 
Columbia, and nowhere more marked 
than in the island railway belt, where 
values of realty had increased amaz
ingly and many Indications of de-, 
velopment and prosperity presented 
themselves as testimony to tjhe bene
ficent results of the present govern
ment’s policy and administration of 

These improved con
ditions and the enhanced prosperity 
were in part attributable no doubt to 
the government’s, work in road im
provement and public works general-, 
ly, in addition to which there was also 
the extension of the E. & N. railway 
itself, to Albemi, which extension was 
now well advanced, a part of the track 
being laid and ready for the rolling 
stock. So that in respect to tÿiis par
ticular section, arguments that had 
been apparently quite sound a few 
years ago no longer prevailed. The 
government was nevertheless prepared 
and determined to keep faith, and 
would continue to maintain the teach
ers within the railway belt as pro
mised. Their was no principle of the 
school law as introduced by Mr. Ful
ton repudiated in the present pro
posal, which was-merely in Ijbe direc
tion of giving the option of seg
ment as requested by the parties di
rectly interested, which option they 
might or might not exercise as they 
themselves 
the people interested raising objec
tions. The people of the Slocan when 
their mines were closed, t|heir railway 
facilities were inadequate, and their 
business was in bad condition, 
to the country protesting against pay
ing their due share of educational ex
penses. The people of New Denver 
showed the true spirit in facing their 
hard times with confidence in the 
future and without complaint. No 
such distress existed today within the 
E. & N. railway belt as tfiad for a time 
in New Denver—on such distressing 
conditions as pictured by the mem
bers for Newcastle. The communities 
who might desire to take advantage of 
the provision under consideration 
would not regard it as a hardship if 
they did so.

Mr. Brewster denied that the self- 
assessment provided for was really 
optional, holding that as the govern
ment refused to pay higher salaries 
for tea criers, and good teachers would 
refuse to work for the government 
allowance, the municipalities would 
have no other course than to increase 
the salaries or lose the proficient 
teachers. He thought, too, that adop
tion of such a ^provision would estab
lish a dangerous precedent, by which 
the government mife*ht evade legiti
mate demands by saying that the peo
ple must themselves provide for future 
increases commensurate with the 
rapidly increasing cost of living. It 
was preferable that the 
should boldly increase salaries direct
ly, to thus indirectly Increasing them 
by compulsion of the rural school dis
tricts to doubly tax themselves.

Not Incompetent
Mr. Hayward denied that the teach

ers within the railway belt were in
competent or inefficient as contended, 
while he pointed out that the minister 
of education had repeatedly stated 
that the deoartment intended to in- 
crease salaries as far as possible under 
existent conditions and with recogni
tion of the other many legitimate de
mands upon revenue. He did not pro
pose to repeat what he had said in 
committee on this question, nor would 
he adopt the practice of the member 
for Newcastle, whose fixed ambition 
appeared to be to plcy to the galler
ies. The people in the E. & N. rail
way belt were quite able and quite 
willing
cost* of educatjon, and he was glad of 
the stand the minister had taken in 
this matter.

Mr. Michael Manson, as representing 
a district within the E. & N. belt felt 
that there should be no objection to 
this section, as it was after all op
tional with the interested boards as 
to whether they availed themselves of 
authority pr 
tax themseV 
higher grade of teachers he could not 
see why they should be debarred from 
doing so. He had received no com
plaint from his constituents as to the 
proposal of the members for Cowichan, 
and consequently would not support 
the suggestions of the members for 
Newcastle.

The amendment of Mr. Williams was 
rejected, Messrs. Hawthomthwaite, 
Williams, Jardine and Brewster vot
ing affirmatively and 31 other mem
bers cohtra.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite next brought 
forward his amendment providing for 
the compulsory provision of separate 
schools for Orientals, soliciting a pro
nouncement from the government. He 
held that this question involved a 
small flhancial responsibility only, 
while the adoption of his proposal 
would, he felt confident, be received 
with very great satisfaction through
out the country. He reiterated that 
he was not inspired in this matter by 
racial antipathies, and held that the 
legislature would be well within its 
recognized powers in adopting the 
course he proposed, a course for the 
undoubted benefit of a large pro 
of the people. Orientals, sa 
member for Nanaimo, mature with 
much greater rapidity than do per
sons of Anglo-Saxon blood, and hence 
the undesirability of coeducational as
sociation with whites of tender years. 
His arguments applying more par
ticularly to the ChineseTace, he pro
ceeded to deal with the history, phil
osophy, and retarded civilization of 
the Chinese people, ultimately oon-

s $43,900
25,000
2,000Government to Increase Outlay 

Upon Public Works by Over 
a Million Dollars—Surplus
to Be Used

1909-10.
Works and 

‘buildings ... $986,500.00 
Govern ment 

House .... .
Roads, streets,

•bridges, etc... 2,820,605.00 
Subsidies t o 

steam boats,
etc.....................

Surveys & land
improvfem’nts 326,000.00 

Contingencies.. 100,000.00

> 70,900.00
10,000.00
20,000.00

120,000.00
56,000.00

107,500.00
100,800.00
150,000.00
65,000.00

$666,475.00 Nanaimo City District ».
Newcastle District.............
Okanagan District.............
Revelstoke District .. ..
Richmond District.............
Similkameen District ..
Skeena District ................
Slocan District................... .
Yale District.........................

Lillooet-Lytton Road

5,600.00 5,000.00

1,482,585.00

19,100,00 16,440.00
. .$68,000
.. 2,006EXPENDITURE TO REACH 

NEARLY EIGHT MILLIONS
560,000.00
100,000.00 1 ---------- 70,000.00

. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75,000.00
Miscellaneous. Items for the use of the boiler Inspectors

Among miscellaneous items of very will involve an outlay of approximate- 
especial interest may be named : ly $5,000.

Toward experimental orchards, $10,- Among new superannuations noted 
000; for the destruction of wolves, are those of M. Bray, for many years 
panthers and coyotes, $25,D00; for for- government agent àt Nanaimo, at the 
est protection, $75,000—significant of rate of $90 per month ; S. Drake, $50; 
a very radical departure in preventive G. Murray, $65; F. X. Martin, $65; A. 
policy insofar as bush fires are con- Dick, late inspector of mines at Na- 
ceraed, the vote of last year in this naimo, $75; C. CL Tungtall, Kamloops, 
behalf having stood at but $22,500 all $75 ; J. W. Worsfold, $75 ; and W. Gor- 
toldr grant to Canadian Mining Insti- don, $80.
tute, $1,000; ànd to Irrigation Conven- The supplementary estimates In- 
tion, $2,000. elude votes of special interest to Vic-

A sum of $10,000 is appropriated for tori a as follows: 
the cost of the Forestry Commission. For improvement oÇ Govern- 
while for the Insurance Commission ment grounds, including pur- 
and the University Site Selection chase of adjacent property $119,000.
Commission, $3,000 in each case is Repairs to Parliament Build-
'provided ,the expenses of the Civil togs...................... ..."...................
Service Commission being placed at Repairs at Government House,
$2,000, and the Board of Investigation including purchase of lots.. 16,500 
under the Water Act, $30,000; while Additional for Vancouver Is-
$10,000 is revoted for the consolida- land Trunk .road.......................
tion of the statutes. Alpine Club of Canada...............

Twenty thousand dollars is contri- Development League, toward
buted toward the cost of a sea-wall pamphlets....................................
for Victoria, conditionally; while AH civil service salaries show the 
$3,500 in to provide for the salary and anticipated advance under the grading 
expenses of the inspector of the Gov- and re-rating accomplished by the 
ernment appointed under the “Elec- Commission in this behalf, the total 
trical Energy Inspection Act,” and increase in the post of the public ser- 
$2,500 for the office and salary of the vice by such salary Increases being 
tramways inspector. The new launch roughly in the neighborhood of $40,000.

Ymir District
$4,256,805.00 $2,831,100.00 

The chief increases in revenue are 
expected from land sales, survey fees, 
timber royalties, succession duty, re
gistry fees, taxation, interest, the print
ing office, and fees generally.

Appended are to he found the com
parative statements of revenue and ex
penditures, as shown in association 
with the figures for the precedent 
twelve-month.

Summary of Revenue and Receipts.

were never
re-

The estimates of revenue and expen- 
for the current year—or in real

ity a year and a quarter approximate - 
.nee the fiscal year change pro- 

; s that condition—as laid before the 
legislature Thursday shows a total 
timated revenue of $7,000,026, as con-

tie
es-

re-
1910-11»

......... $662,076.66

......... 1,500,000.00

.........  150,000.00

.........  15,000.00

......... 100.00

.........  75,000.00

.........  1,900,000.00

.........  275,000.

..... 50,000.00

......... 80,000.00

......... 60,000.00

.............. 10,000.00

.............. 20,000.00
* 8,000.00 

50,000.00 
20,000.00 

1,000.00 
250,000.00 
14,000.00 

225,000.00 
300,000.00 
160,000.00 
236,000.00 
150,000.00 

27,250.00 
500.00 

1.000.00 
60,000.00 
1,000.00 

25,000.00 
1,000.00 

150,000.00 
25,000.00 

1,000.00 
60,000.00 

150,000.00 
200,00,0.00 
25,000.00 
25,000.00 
18,000.00 
20,000.00

1909-10. 
$562,076.66 

750,000.00 
135,000.00 

2,500.00 
100.00 

75,000.00 
2,000,000.00 

250,000.00 
50,000.00 
90,000.00 
60,000.00 
10,000.00 
18,000.00 

8,000.00 
35,000.00 
20,000.00 

1,000.00 
175,000.00 
12,000.00 

200,000.00 
275,000.00 
150,000.00 
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sire, impose special assessments 
within their own borders, for the pur
pose of augmenting teachers’ salaries 
so as to secure a higher grade of 
pedagogic ability. The contemtion of 
the member for Newcastle was that 
the Government having assumed the 
obligation of making due provision 
for teachers’ salaries within the rail
way belt, it should increase the salar
ies, instead of virtually forcing dual
ity of taxation for the sufficient main
tenance of the schools at proper ef
ficiency. It was a matter of difficulty 
Mr. Williams contended, to retain pro
ficient teachers within the railway 
belt owing to the fact that the salaries 
paid by the Governirient had not kept 
pace with salaries elsewhere through
out the province or with the cdst of 
living, a matter of very great public 
interest and general discussion at the 
present time. Hq urged the rejection 
of the clause Inserted at Mr. Ho
ward's initiation as likely to further 
draw from the unorganized districts 
within the railway belt the teachers 
who were lively to 
through their proficiency in their pro
fession. He also contended that the 
member for Cowidfian in his action 
had not the support* of public feeling 
in the districts concerned, the senti
ment within these municipalities be
ing as he interpreted it; that the Gov
ernment should increase the salaries 
under their obligation, not require the 
people within the districts to further 
tax themselves. He said that Mr. 
Hayward’s personal ambitions to re
main persona grata with the Govern
ment and his partÿ* had overridden in 
this instance his recognition of his 
duty to his constituents and their in- 

This clause in operation, the 
intained.

the storm groke Thursday, in what Would in the poorer districts, in reality 
was probably the busiest afternoon of make taxation burdens in their total 
which the present parliament has had 
knowledge. Not only were the esti
mates duly presented—an incident of 
usually surpassing interest and impor
tance—but heavy debate arose upon 
the motion for the adoption of the re
port from the House Committee upon 
the School Act amendment bill, in 
connection with which Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite’s suggestion for the compul
sory provision of separate schools for 
Orientals was finally negatived, al
though Mr. Jardine assumed to speak 
for the Dominion government in as
suring the House that disallowance by 
Ottawa need not be anticipated. Hon.
Mr. Ellison also took occasion during 
the closing half hour of the sitting to 
make his first important ministerial 
deliverance, in moving the second 
reading of the bill to amend the Land 
Act, while several new features of Gov
ernment legislation were presented or 
briefly elucidated upon second reading 
motions, including the special legisla
tion for the incorporation of Prince 
Rupert City, under the general pro- the 
visions of* the Municipal Clauses Act.
This legislation, it may be parenthe
tically explained, does not debar the 
citizens of that ambitious northern 
town from choosing their own form 
of civic government at some future 
time, be it the generally adopted plan 
in British Columbia, of municipal rule 
by mayor and aldenrianic board, or 
the adoptloh of a commission or a 
board of control as has been frequent
ly suggested by those peculiarly in
terested in the development of .Prince 
Rupert’s destinies along the most apv 
proved and promising modern lines.
The day saw also the first tangible 
evidence of the railway legislation in 
which the chief interest of the session 
centres, the Premier giving notice of 
his intention to lay before the House 
at Monday’s sitting the bill for the in
corporation of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway Co.

Today the Lieutenant-Governor, will 
attend at the House tb give his con
sent to sundry bills already passed.
In the number are included the acts 
amending .the Assessment Act, the 
Liquor Act, ’the School Act, together 
with the University Site Commission 
bill. This will probably precede the 
Budget speech, when Hon. W. J. Bow
ser, Finance Minister is expected to 
go very, fully into the financial affairs 
of the province.

\

assess-

Mr, Price Ellison Heard at 
Some Length Upon the Pro- 
posed.rAmendments to the 
Measure
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are $5,615,789.11$7,738.257.11 
in the plan, in consequence of the 
necessity of obtaining further authori
tative data in respect to lowest pos
sible gradients on the further side of 
the Hope mountains, the department 
Having already secured its necessary 
information with respect to compar
ative snowfall and kindred essential 
detail. The section thus requiring a 
further prosecution of engineer’s in
quiries during the coming summer, 
Mes between Hope and Princeton, from 
which latter embryo City communica-- 
tion will be had with Trail by roads 
already constructed.

Estimates in Detaïl
The estimates wjhich were presented 

to the legislature yesterday, while the 
division of the various votes by. elec
toral districts does not of course show 
the continuity of that project, include 
substantial provision in the public 
works votes to/ advancing well to
ward completion the project so dear 
to the heart of the present minister of 
that department, Hon. Mr. Taylor— 
the construction of the inter-proviri- 
cial trunk road, ighrough from the 
coast of British Columbia to an ulti
mate junction with the road system of 
Alberta at or itbar Crow’s Nest.

The aggregate votes which will con
tribute not only to improved local 
facilities of transport and communi
cation in the various districts trav
ersed, but at the same time to the 
working out of the through trunk road- 
programme, amount to about $50,000, 
in addition to which two steel bridges 
are contemplated, • for the necessary 
crossing of the Columbia and t»ie 
Kootenay, which will eventually re
quire expenditures of approximately 
$100,000 In each instance The Appro
priations provided for in the present 
estimates will permit of very great 
progress being made ip tjie working 
odt of the Grand Trunk road plan, so 
that another, twelvemonth should see 
the minister’s dream well on the way 
to realization as a fact accomplished.

Passing first through the districts 
of Delta and Chilliwack, the trunk 
road will primarily utilize the famous 
old Westminster*Yale highway, upon 
which, some $10,000 will this year be 
spent in thè district of Yàle, leading to 
the historic town of Hope. From this 
point access is gained wtt#h the old 
Sappers and Miners’ road, on which 
also a considerable sum will be ex
pended. There is then a slight fiiatus

After a week’s comparative calm in 
the legislature, broken chiefly by the 
dulcet voice of Mr. Watson in his de
clamation of the seriatim contents of terests 
the Companies’ Act amendment bin, member for Newcastle ma

tish Columbia Provincial 
iatlon, which has been 
rder to bring about har- 
miformity in exhibition 
association will arrange 
not to clash, secure the 
«pert judges and revise 
ts. The department will 
listrlbute the grants on a 
litable basis, Instead, as 
$ associations being paid 
:he treasury.
ish Columbia Frultgrow- 
d. with Mr. Winslow, hor- 

This
[was organized over 20 
pd had done much useful 
ke necessity of reorganiz- 
kore efficient lines has 
it for some time, and 
he funds devoted to its 
I be controlled from the 
and the woik directed

heavier than they had been heretofore 
in British Columbia history, thus coun
terbalancing the slight reductions pro
vided for In the amendments to the 
Assessment Act. The clause, he sug
gested, had possibly been accepted by 
the Minister of Education without 
mature consideration of the conse
quences involved.

This Hon. Dr. Young promptly de
nied. The proposal advanced by the 
member for Cowichan had been for 
time in contemplation, being advanced 
by residents of Cowichan district, be
sides which the Development League 
had transmitted numerous letters fav
oring the plan, while deputations had 
Interviewed the Government advocat
ing the course in question, 
pointed out that the exercise of the 
authority contemplated by the section 
in debate was purely optional, and 
need .not In any case be exercised. If 
the municipalities desired, however, to 
go further than the government felt 
itself in

At or near Trail it is intendçd to 
bridge the Columbia with a massive 
steel structure, to be located some
where in the vicinity of Rock island, 
and upon which a commencement will 
be made during the current year.

From. Trail the trunk road will lead 
to the vicinity of Creston by an ex-) 
tension and improvement of the Stfieep 
creek road and, after its connection 
with the old Dewdney trail, by an en
largement and conversion of that well 
known pathway of the prospector, 
which gives access upon the Kootenay 
river, across which it will be neces
sary to throw still another immense 
steel bridge, presumably in the local
ity ' of • Kootenay Landing, whiC|h 
bridge will cost approximately as 
much as that spanning the Columbia 
at or near Trail, and be of "similar 
character and solidity.

Supplementary».
The supplementaries, presented with 

the main- estimates, total $1;281,302.46, 
witlj sundry votes for the period tp the 
31st March, 1909, aggregating *$79.- 
671.63, or. $1,360,974:09 in the grand ag
gregate under this heading.

Under the heading of public works’ 
expenditures, which are of special in
terest to all, the following are notable:

y minister

rt, as secretary.

HeSpecialization.
I seen, therefore, that the 
department is being speci- 
pat the officials are co- 
th the regular organized 
so that the service ren- 
k>ple is neither entirely 
nor entirely -democratic, 
pzed as to constitute the 
e farmers of the province 
B advisory committee and 
heir shoulders a fair share 
pibility. As time goes on, 
fes of work will be orga- 
pame lines, and when the 

established we hope to 
hire In all its phases a co- 
Lch of instruction, which 
pt to the highest aims of 
Eal community. The rep- 
assembled during the 
he Central Farmers’ Ins- 
prom time to .time asked 
pit to do a great many 
[which have not been en- 

while many 6f the reeo- 
brthy of very serious con- 
p government must pro- 
[defined lines and only as 
Instances will permit in 
pf satisfying all their re-

S position to do at present in 
er of teachers’ salaries, they 

would not be debarred from doing so. 
The member for Newcastle was 
tirely in error in asserting that the 
Government had declined to advance 
salaries. It had determined to do so, 
and he had clearly stated this fact 
upon the floor of the House. Increases 
were to be continuous and progressive 
as circumstances permitted, and this 
was all that the Government could do 
at the present juncture. With the 
ercise of every caution in the admin
istration of the Department, he had 
been obliged to ask for upwards of 
one million dollars in all in tills year’s 
estimates for purposes of education, 
the amount would run in fact to al
most a million and a quarter, and just 
at present the Government would not 
feel justified in asking a further pro
portion of the revenue for this one 
service, despite its great importance. 
He could not accept the amendment 
of the member for Newcastle.

Criticises League
Mr. Hawthomthwaite, in supporting 

his colleague for Newcastle, took oc
casion to again animadvert to the 
Development League, which, in 
so much- as transmitting communica
tions on educational subjects, was 
contended going beyond t|he limits and 
scope of its natural functions—which 
as he understood them were the pro
motion of the sale of real estate, and 
probably the augmentation 
labor supply In an already satisfied 
market. He thought that the activi
ties of this league and other similar 
bodies would before many months 
have necessarily to be curtailed by 
legislative action. He endorsed the 
amendment of Mr. Parker Williams, 
holding that all the agitation for the 
extension of this power of self-tax
ation had, in plain truth, been initiat
ed by >the department of education. It 
was not his habit to criticize any 
members of the civil service, but he 
could not but think that the present 
superintendent of education. Dr. Rob
inson, interfered altogether too much

to pay their full quota to the
en-
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Roads and Improvements to Prince Rupert Water Front 
Alberoi District .
Atlin District* ..

ariboo District , . .................... . ^
Cariboo Aain Road, Sections 5 and 6

of theThe School Act
The first interesting debate of yes

terday arose on the order being 
reached for the adoption of the Com
mittee report on the School Act 
amendment bill, Mr. Parker Williams 
moving again (as previously in Com
mittee) to strike out the whole of sec
tion 6 of the new bill, renumbering 
necessarily all the subsequent sections. 
The section in question embodies the 
proposal advanced by the member for 
Cowichan and accepted by the respon
sible Minister and the House, that In
terested municipalities within the E. 
& N. railway belt may, if they so de-

rtioni§° the

v
$69,500
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100,000.00
45,000.00
45,000.00
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nilliwack District . 
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Comox District ....
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tending that the present enforced as
sociation of Caucasians and Orientals 
in the schools of British Columbia was 
but à demonstration pf the policy un
der social conditions now prevailing to 
attempt to break down natural anti
pathies against Asiatics. It was plain
ly the duV of the government, In his 
view of the situation; to provide sep
arate schools for the Orientals, with
out unnecessarily giving offence to 
these alien peoples. A practical illus
tration of present conditions was af
forded in Nanaimo, where the Chin
ese quarter had shifted to just out
side the city, as a result of which 
Chinese children had so inundated the 
small rural school that it had been 
necessarily abandoned by the white 
children.
juncture would result in the necessity 
of future legislation of the extraordin
ary nature demonstrated ih the codes 
of some of the southern states. He 
denied in closing that the Dominion 
government had power to disallow 
such an amendment* as that which he 
had proposed.

not later October 1st of this yeary 
with 4 per : oenL'Interest.

Concerting* Hay's Creek,
Another section of the bill dealt 

with what was known as Branch 1 of 
Hay’s Creek. In the government’s 
agreement with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway Company# it was agreed 
that the latter should have the use of 
water In Hays Creek for all time in 
connection with their work, up to 40 
miner's inches 
the city had
dam, and were now receiving 
from there. The bill 
that pending the installation of a per
manent water works system, the city 
was to have the right to take what
ever water it required out of Hays 
Creek. The government had also 
made the provision that if the railway 
company wasted the water which oth
ers Wished to use they had the right 
to interfere. This period was to ex
tend for four years, so that until the 
city could establish a permanent sys
tem, the government would have the 
right to intervene and see that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company did not 
waste the water and cause a shortage.

Section 24 dealt with the grades of 
streets already assented to and filed 
in the land registry office. They knew 
that a topographical survey had been 
made in which the Grand Trunk Pa
cific had gone to great expense In or
der to lay out an ideal townsite. The 
bill validated that survey so that it 
cannot be changed in future without 
the consent of the lieutenant-gover
nor in council. They also provided 
that the city must not interfere with 
street grades unless for good cause 
shown to the lieutenant-governor - In 
council, when consent might be given.

Section 25 dealt with the B. C. Tie 
& Timber Company. This company 
had operated a mill at Prince Rupert 
with an electric light plant, and had 
been given permission to erect poles 
and wires on different streets in 
Prince Rupert in order to supply light. 
It was now arranged that the city 
should take over the poles and wires 
left by them, so that the bill made it 
obligatory on the city to take over the 
system and pay for it at a rate to be 
settled by arbitration.

The next section gave to the city 
of Prince Rupert à little more than 
was given to other cities under the 
Municipal Clauses Act. As they were 
starting a new city and there were no 
other telephone lines there, the people 
had urged that they be given the 
right to install a telephone system of 
their own, and this privilege the bill 
gave them.

In all other respects than these he 
had mentioned the city of Prince Ru
pert would be in the same position as 
any other city in the province incor
porated under the Municipal Clauses 
Act. That would be in line with the 
policy of the government that in fu
ture they intended as much as pos
sible to do away with all special char
ters, and have all municipalities work
ing under a uniform system in the 
province.

MfT Manson (Skeena) moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

The Land Act.

In addition to this 
erected a temporary

also provided

■Negligence at the present

Rejects Amendment.
The Minister of Education, in reply 

to Mr. Hawthomthwaite, stated that 
he fully appreciated the point of view 
of that gentleman upon this subject. 
The latter was an old question, by no 
means new in the debates of this house 
and one the gravity of which was fully 
recognized by the department of edu
cation. They recognized the fact that 
Orientals could not be assimilated, to
gether with the dangers which attend 
upon th?$: fact. But they feared, how
ever, that the adoption of the pro
posal of Mr. Hawthomthwaite would 
be" but the introduction of the thin 
end of the wedge, leading to the in
troduction of separate schools. Against 
these—against the duplication of the 
machinery of education, the depart
ment of education firmly set its face. 
Because the principle of separate 
schools could not be recognized nor ac
cepted, he moved that the amendment 
be rejected.

Mr. Jardine, on behalf df the Do
minion government, gave the govern
ment the assurance that there would 
be no interference from Ottawa were 
this amendment accepted, 
sured the Premier personally, whom 
“he was at this moment looking in the 
face.” (Laughter.)

The amendment was rejected, the 
four members of the Opposition voting 
affirmatively.

Because the report had been amend
ed, the bill could not be further ad
vanced, as requested by the Minister 
of Education.

The proposal of Mr. Jardine that 
rural school boards may, if they so de
sire, assess themselves for the pur
pose of taking advantage of the pro
visions of the - act respecting manual 
training, was accepted by the min
ister and incorporated in the bill, as 
were the detail amendments, of which 
the responsible minister had previous
ly given notice.

Estimates Presented. Hon. Mr. Ellison in making his first 
ministerial presentment of an impor
tant public bill—in moving the second 
reading of the Land Act amendment 
bill, unquestionably one of the most 
important pieces of legislation affect
ing
natural resources which will be offer
ed this session—was received with 
very marked cordiality. Said he:

“In moving the second reading of the 
bill to amend the Land Act, I might 
say. that some of the most important 
provisions that this piece of legislation 

, contains—those dealing particularly 
with the tenure of timberiands—are 
now brought beforfe the House in ful
filment of a promise made by the Hon
orable the Premier during the last ses
sion of the legislature. As is well 
known, the life of a special timber li
cense under the act at present in force 
is limited by a term of years. Repre
sentations were made to the gqvern- 
ment, by men interested in the timber 
industry, with a view to having this 
tenure extended; and it was pointed 
out that the change desired would not 
be only In the interest of those engaged 
in the industry, but also of the prov
ince. The government after very care
fully considering the matter came to 
the determination that this view was 
a correct one; and, in consequence, on 
the 10th of March last, the Premier an
nounced that at this present session the 
tenure of these licenses would receive 
the attention of the administration in 
the way of some revision that would 
make for the perpetuity of licenses un
til the timber is removed, but on such 
special te-ms and conditions 
government might consider in the best 
interests of the province. At the same 
time the honorable first minister stat
ed that the government considered it 
wise to defer action until the advice 
of the Forestry Commission, the ap
pointment of which was then in con
templation, was obtained. This com
mission was appointed in the month of , 
July, and at the outset their attention 
was drawn to the subject, the. Premier 
requesting that an interim report 
should be made if possible on the ques
tion of tenure. The- Commissioners, af
ter going very carefully into the evi
dence submitted to them, have made 
a very able and- lucid report, copies of 
which have already been laid before 
the House. The proposed amendment 
in the bill now. . before the House is 
based on .the commissioners’ report and 
will, I believe, be found generally ac
ceptable and in line

The’ Estimates for the current year 
were then presented by special mess- 

transmitted through the Min- 
and referred pro 

forma to the committee of supply.

*
Iage,

ister of Finance I

Premier McBride subsequently sub
mitted the report of the Agent General 
for British Columbia in London.

In committee of the house on the 
Liquor License Amenchnent Bill,

It was decided, upon the motion of 
the Attorney-General, and upon re
consideration of.-the clause respecting 
Sunday closing, ' to make yet more 
stringent the provision of.'the new law 
in this particular regard, ft being or
dered that all bars shall hereafter be 
closed at 11 p. m. on Saturdays, re
maining so closed until .5 a, m. on 
Mondays, instead of 1 au m. as hereto
fore, the latter bringing the Monday 
opening hour toq close to the day of 
rest. ,

Another amendment slightly varies 
the provision as to refilling of bot
tles, it being by a reconstruction of the 
section in this regard, provided that 
bottles, if refilled with cask or other 
liquor, must be relabelled so as to 
truthfully and correctly describe their 
present contents.

Hon/ Mr. Bowser moved the second 
reading of a bill to amend the Land 
Registry Act. He said the reeves of 
various municipalities had suggested 
that this bill should be brought in to 
give them power to charge fees in 
connection with the registering of 
subdivisions in théir municipalities. 
Of late years a great, deal of land in 
municipalities adjacent to cities had 
been subdivided in town lots, and the 
councils found that the registering of 
these caused them a great deal of ex
tra clerical work and expense, so that 
it was considered right that they 
should be given power to charge a 
fee. This bill, therefore, provided for 
a fee of $2.

The bill passed second reading.
Rupert Measure.

Hon. Mr. Bowser, in moving thp 
second reading of a bill to Incorpor
ate the City of Prince Rupert, said 
that owing to the rapid development 
of northern British Columbia, it had 
been found necessary that Prince Ru
pert should leave the parental care of 
the Provincial government and be
come incorporated as a city, so that 
the municipal authorities might look 
after its local affairs. The difficulty 
in Prince Rupert in allowing them to 

Municipal

the administration of provincial

t

as the

with the govern
ment’s promise in this regard.

“The government, however, in view 
of the recommendations of the Com
missioners, do not feel justified in pro
ceeding further than it is now propos
ed to go, until the final report of the 
Commission Is received.

theincorporate under 
Clauses Act there must be a certain 
number of owners, and fbr that reason 
it was necessary to bring in this bill 
to provide a different interprétation 
of “owners” than was found in the 
Municipal Clauses Act, so that they 
would be able to carry on the munici
pal government till the year 1912, 
when the final payments on the lots 
purchased from the Grand Tr 
ci fie Railway Company and 1 
ernment would be due. They now de
fined an “owner” to be any person 
having a certain interest in property 
and who could produce to that effect 
an agreement of sale to the clerk who 
makes up the assessment roll. These 
persons would be entitled to vote or 
become candidates for mayor and al
dermen.

The area incorporated was 2,000 
acres, which was the original town- 
site agreed upon between the govern
ment and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company. They had arrang
ed that there should be no trouble at 
the first election with regard to quali
fication. as any person who had any 
complaint had the right to appeal to 
the county court judge of Atlin. The 
government had appointed by order- 
in-council, Arthur Cuthbert as asses
sor and collector, and Alfred Carss as 
judge of the court of revision ^for 
Prince Rupert, and this bill validated 
their appointment. It also validated 
the assessment rqll and the payment 
of taxes. They would of course have 
to pay their share of taxation to thé 
government till such time as the in
corporation should be proclaimed by 

lieutenant-governor in council. 
The government had already made 
certain advances for public works, 
which were to be repaid. Under this 
bill the incorporators agreed to pass 
a bylaw, not to be submitted to the 
electors, whereby they would agree to 
repay the money advanced to them,

A very care
ful and exhaustive euquiry is being 
conducted by this commission with re
ference generally to the timber resour
ces of the province, and the informa
tion they are gathering from the vari
ous sources available, will unquestion
ably prove most useful in enabling the 
government to come to a further de
cision on this most important sub- * 
ject. When the final report is receiv
ed, a complete revision and consolida
tion of the laws relating to timber will 
be made.

unk Pa- 
the gov-

Quotes Statistics.
“To show the immense importance 

of the timber Industry of the province 
I should like to quote a few pertinent 
statistics tn illustration: In 1900 there 
were cut from licensed lands, leased 
lands and crown granted lands in the 
province 250,647,498 feet; in 1909—a 
space of but nine years having elapsed 
—this has grown to the enormous to
tal of 579,310,960 feet In 1900 the to
tal revenue from timber was $145,766, 
being nine per cent of the revenue of 
the whole province; wjiile in 1909 the 
total revenue frôm thé great asset of 
timber was $2,343,907 of 43 per cent, 
of the entire revenue of the province. 
During the same period the total acre-

growth
from 143,000 in 1900 to 9,500,000 acres in 
1909. The figures, I may say, show a 
very rapid increase and development 
indeed in this industry in proportion 
to the general expansion of the 
try and its growth in population. The 
importance of our forest revenues may 
be more fully appreciated in the light 

(Continued on Page Eight)
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R_XJ1
HOW PLANTS FEED AND G!

One of the main sources, if not t 
important source, of revenue on the 
the revenue derived from the produc 
fields, the fruits of the various forms; 
life that are grown on the farm. On t 
life of the farm all the animal life dep 
its supply of food. Every farmer, th 
lizes that the success of his entire farr 
erations depends in a large measure 
growth and development of the varioi] 
of plant life which he has under his ; 
by his care and skill in the cultivatio: 
soil and the management of the-varie 

^1 operations, he is enabled to develop i 
" and vigorous plant growth on his f 

efforts are well repaid by the incre.J 
enue which he derives from the produl 
fields.

The object of this paper is an ad 
explain the means by which the pla 
the crude, inorganic foods from the I 
air and combines them into a form wl 
serve as a food both for man arid beaj 
a wonderful fact that this power of co 
unorganized foods into an organized fd 
can be utilized by the various forms oi 
life is alone possessed by the plant. I 
then, that one may more fully undersl 
various forces which are at work in t 
derful development, one must study 
ture of the plant in relation to its su 
ings, and the nature and function of eJ 
which goes to constitute the entire ol 
called' a plant.

We all know that before one can 
fully developed plant, one must first J 
seed. Were we to examine one of the] 
we would find lying wrapped up wit 
seed a miniature plantlet, together witj 
ply of food for its maintenance until it 
rive its food from other sources.

Before one can coax this little ] 
forth from its snug place within the si 
must have a suitable environment as 
stem. Place the seed whatever way q 
within the soil, and it will be found t 
different parts' of the germinating sej 
develop into a particular organ to servi 
ticular function in the development of i 
feet plant. -

When suitable conditions are presJ 
find that those parts of the newly-dej 
plantlet rapidly increase in size and 
changed jn form. From the part that g 
vancëd in the soil, and which we call tf 
we notice branches arising. Were 
closely observe the manner in. whic 
small secondary roots originated, we 
rind-Ybat—they had evidently come frl 
interior,, of the older root, forcing the 
thrdugh the outer tissues, and appeal 
the outside as small secondary roots 
branches; As the development of the 
part of the plant proceeds, we notice tl 
branching of roots goes on with corn 
ing rapidity. On older plants one finds t 
roots have become very much branch 
form a compact system made up of lard 
roots, and -branching or secondary rl 
varying sizes, while near the ' tips 
smaller secondary roots we find small bi 
proceed, we will find that theses mall 
scopic rootlets serve a most important fi 
in the plant’s development.

As in the root, we find that the pari 
plantlet that comes upward to form th 
of microscopic size called root hairs, 
proceed, we will find that these small 
copie rootlets serve a most important f; 
in the plant’s development.

As in the root, we find that the pari 
plantlet that comes upward to form th 
rapidly elongates, the part of the ster 
gating most rapidly being a short secti 
back of the tip or terminal bud. As th 
increases in length, we notice buds being 
oped laterally along the sides of tin 
From these buds originate the leaves, ar 
the branches of the fully developed ste 
secondary branches of the stem differ 
that of the root, in that the branches 
stem originate at the outside of the olde 
while those of the roots originate from 

■ The function of the stem, together \ 
branches, of course, is the bearing of the 
and of the flowers and fruit. These 
serve most important functions in the d; 
ment of the plant. The leaves may be i 
ed as the lungs or breathing organs 
plant, for it is in them that the various 
that the plant requires are built up. 
quently, it is important that plants be si 
witii abundant foilage or leaf surface ir 
theft the various processes that are so es 
to the plant’s welfare be kept up. Were 
strip a growing plant of its leaves and p 
the development of these organs, we 
find that the plant would soon die o 
vation.

One characteristic of leaves and man; 
of stems that we, no doubt, have noti 
the presence of a bright green color w! 
caused by the presence of a pigment witl 
tissues of the leaves. It is owing to this 
ing that the plant is enabled to interce 
tain rays of light and store up within ii 
tissues the energy necessary to manui
food.

The growing plant derives its food 
two sources—the soil and the air. Tlj 
i°us elements which are derived from thq 
ferent sources are brought together with 
tissues of the leaf, and there transforme 
foods that may be used in the product 
neykparts or the enlargement of parts a 
Prdtiuced.. |

The growing plant requires quite a ’ 
°f foods in its growth. Many of these 
ta®s frotHi the soil, where they may be 
tifitin-a yariety of forms, some in a form

V
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7*r, PROGRESS OF WtUch require Tag way transportant® 
ana roads to make accessible. The 
only agricultural lands ot any extent 
not taken up that exist within* easy 
reach of lines of railway

season, was over 1,600,000 cases. The 
whaling Industry, though In a satis
factory condition, was not as good as 
the previous year, the record ot which 
was almost phenomenal. The catch 
was equal to that In the previous 
year, but the earnings were less on 
account of decreased prices. The 
catch of halibut was In excess ot the 
previous year by 600,000 lbs., and there 
has been a gain In the output of oys- 
ters, and the. Interest displayed In 
their culture very encouraging. 1 _ 
estimated that the total value of . the 
product of fisheries In 1809-10 will ex
ceed \that 
(Applause.)

'With regard to the fleherles of the 
FYaser river, to which I have pre
viously referred as being seriously af
fected by the fishermen on Pnget 
Sound opeypting under (he Jurisdic
tion of the State of Washington and 
unlawfully taking salmon, as you 
know there was an International fish
eries commission appointed . for the 
purpose of Investigating and recom
mending a system of uniform and 
common international regulations for 
the protection and preservation of the 
food' fishes in international boundary 
waters of the United States and Can
ada, The report of that commission 
was submitted on the 2nd of Febru
ary, a copy of which has been receiv
ed, to the House of Representatives at 
Washington. It contains a letter from 
Dr, Jordan, the United States com
missioner, which is of special interest, 
and so confirms the position taken by 
the fisheries department of this pro
vince» of which I have the honor to be 
the executive head, that I am going to 
take the libèrtrÿ of reading It to the 
House.

THE PROVINCE
v

the limite of the ïlomTnloTreUwày 
belt, over which, of course. this gov
ernment has no Jurisdiction. The 
government has done what It could 
as I have already pointed out,. In as
sisting and encouraging the farmer 
In every way possible.

This year

(Continued from Eiege Six.
liar marks apply. At both places a 
large amount of literature was" distri
buted.

The province exhibited, as usual, at 
the Royal Horticultural Society's ex
hibition, London, Eng., where It was
awarded a gold medal for the fifth . 1ILyfar we are appropriating 
year In succession, four silver-silt ♦10‘-v00 for agricultural purposes, as 
and three silver medals for Individu-

,"ieiLlt:. K. al?.° exhibited at twenty- Farmers' Institutes............... ..912,000
the centres throughout B. C. Foultryman’s Association 2,500
ala *ril »ll tn^ lDgJefVen *old med" S' S' Stockrair-r's Association 2,600 
als and six silver medals. B. C. Fruitgrower’s Association 2,600

Best Advertised Province. ^ Board of Horticulture ...
As the cumulative result of exhi- B-,-" Apartment oLAgricuIture

bltlon work throughout Great Britain „ ^general fund)................. .. 20,006
tor the last five years, I have no heal- rt' S' D®™OI*stration orchards.. 10,000 
tation In saying that British Colum- ILS; lural fatrs " ■ M.*»»
pta is the best advertised province of FfU t sbows •• ..................................10,000
the Dominion In that country at the 
present tme. The educational and ad
vertising work done by means of cine
matograph lectures, at there differ
ent shows, Inaugurated last year, has 
ver7 forcibly brought forward the 
claims of our province as a suitable 
field for emigration, for people of the
Britain161”’ ba'°re tbe Pub,lc of Great

The demand for practical Informa- 
tlon at all these shows was very great, 
and a large influx of people to en
gage in mixed farnrfing, dairying, 
poultry keeping and fruit-growing may 
reasonably be expected.

The culminating triumph ot our 
fruit In England this year was at 
Islington, when His Majesty King Ed
ward, honored our province and made 
a special visit to the gallery In order 
to view the British Columbia exhibit.
The King manifested great Interest in 
our exhibit and asked many questions 
about the fruit Industry of the prov
ince. His message to the provincial 
government was:

"I congratulate the government "of 
your province on the beautiful exhibit 
Which you have made.”

The exhibit staged at the Royal 
Horticultural Society’s show was the 
largest yet made, and the largest ever 
made in Great Britain. It consisted of 
four hundred and eighty boxes of fruit, 
or about twenty tons, making a magni
ficent display, and was indeed a credit 
to the province.

The crops last 
whole, owing to unfavorable 
conditions, below the average. Fruit 
was practically a failure, some of the 
localities in the interior not producing 
more than 25 per cent, of the previous 
year’s output. Shipments 
stantly reduced from 
6,600 tons, which considering the in
creased area under production repre
sented a very serious decline. Hay and 
grain were also on the light side, 
peclally in the coast districts, 
stock and dairying showed a decided 
Improvement.
the value of agricultural production for 
the year based on available data places 
it at $8,600,000, or $3,000,000 less than 
the vaftte of agricultural products im
ported. $$,841,500 worth of goods rep
resents imports from eastern points in 
Canada, and $1,269,000 was entered and 
paid duty. The disparity jjf home
grown stuff ase compared with the im
ported articles is almost startling at 
first sight. It does not mean, however,

, that the province Itself is standing 
still, but that the growth of population 
is greater than that of home produc
tion, We must remember that in 1901 
the white population was about 140,000,
Whereas today It Is estimated to be 
260,000, or about double of what it was 
nine years ago. The increase, too rep
resents in a very large degree the 
coming in of people of means to Van
couver, Victoria and other cities, who 
are large consumers. But even at that 
it wfll^be conceded that the disparity 
Is altogether too wide for a province 
with possibilities so great in the direc
tion of producing staple agricultural 
commodities, and illustrates forcibly 
the room for development on 
lines.

It is

English Prints
of 1808-9 by 82,000,000.

6,000

8117,000
But In addition to that we spent 

last year over 82,000,000 in roads, 
streets, bridges and surveys. This
_______ are appropriating over
84,000,000 for public works, a large 
portion of which will be applied In a 
similar manner. There are reserved 
at the present time tor pre-emption 
11.000,000 acres of agricultural lands, 
but over and above all that and most 
Important of all we are. providing tor 
railway facilities^ to open up those re- 
servations in the northern Interior, 
and to open up also certain fertile 
areas in the southern part of the pro
vince. Having done so much, and 
continuing In a similar line of policy 
of aiding, educating and advertising, 
we may expect In a very few years to' 
make this province agriculturally 
equal to the best In the Dominion, 
and agriculture , iy the point of actual 
value as a productive factor the most 
important in the province.

The returns tor the creameries made 
m 1898, from about which date the 
business was established In a regular 
way, have steadily increased. The 
four pioneer creameries—Delta, Chil
liwack. Cowlchan and New West, 
minster—showed a total of 860,500. 
In 1963 the vaine of the

year we

GRAFTON’S ENGLISH 
PRINTS

I
X

Jordan's Comment.
Article 3 of the Treaty of April 

11, 1908, ‘the two governments en
gage to put Into operation? and to en
force by legislation’ these fishery reg
ulations. I do not see how it can be 
done without a national system of pa
trol along the boundary waters in ad
dition to that ^maintained oy the sev
eral States for the enforcement of 
their own -statutes.

Warranted fast colors, in stripes 
and fancy designs, all shades.'!

Such a national 
system la now In operation In Canada. 
Besides a complete staff of “guard
ians" and "overseers,” Canada has a 
patrol steamer In Passamaquoddy 
Bay, one In Lake Ontario, one In Lake 
Erie and three In Puget Sound. On 
the United States side, Pennsylvania 
and Ohio have each a patrol steamer 

•to Lake Erie much smaller than the 
Canadian vessel. The other States, 
so far as known to be, have only an 
occasional gasoline launch. With up
ward of 2,600 square miles of fishing 
territory, the State of Washington 
has no patrol vessela, and, so far as I 
know, but a single gasoline launch. 
The present statutes are fairly well 
enforced in most of the/eastern boun
dary States, notably so in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania. In Washington they 
are not adequately enforced. If is 
claimed that in the current season 
the fishermen of Washington caught 
by encroachment on the close season

nursery
enormously It Is very difflcultfhow- been in British Cohmbte® wafers “ïbe 
evee. tQ approximate fleures re- others should have escaped up Fraser 
garding this acreage. Estimates that river to the spawning grounds 
have been given have been found to Canada, throughout theXmerf.™ 
be misleading in some cases, and Ills waters, the statutes now b, effet s!? 
probably better to waft 'for the re- rigidly enforced. It does not even 
turns of the decennial census-taking . cur to any one to violate them The 
befofe attempting to make corapari- ; fehl need of the boundary situation i. 
sons. We- must rest satisfied with j *®ss that of stringent legislation then 
whgt is a matter of common knowl- I °f■ equal enforcement of' law on either 
edge that this industry Is to a most 8lde- I see no way to accomplish this 
flourishing condition from the point ! except by a Federal patroL 
of orchard area being set out with Ponding to the Dominion 
trees and plants and In the greatly to- Canada, 
creased output ot fruit from year to 
year.

aggregate 
output had reached 8264,000, and to 
1909 the total dairy output represent
ed a vaine of 8700,000, showing that 
while there Is such a large Import of 
dairy products Into this province at 
tbe present time the whole Industry 
is expanding very rapidly. The in
crease of population, hôwevex, as I 
have already Intimated, is so much 
greater that the home product cannot 
keep up with home demand.

fruit Industry which began to 
flourish ten years ago, has expanded 
tot even greater proportions than the 
dairy industry. It Is very difficult to 
show the ratio of progress by the 
actual shipments of fruit on account 
of the large amount that Is consumed 
within the province Itself. The acre
age under orchard, as shown by the 
largely Increasing sale of 
stock from year to year, has

\ .

15c per Yardyear were on the 
weather

The
about 6,600 to

Live

A careful estimate of

\ HENRY YOUNG & CO
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

corres- 
patrol of

vii£5re,'ntt™6tJ.0naI regulations 'pro- 
videfi for by this report appear to be on the whole satisfactory, buTthe dlf- 

The fisheries of British Columbia „ YJ8 -thaLthe state of Washing- 
for the year ending March 31st, 1909, „.<l“,Jrsput®s thc r^bt of the Federal 
show a total value of fishery products to interfere in any wav
of $6,466,000, of which the salmon j operation of State laws and
fisheries produced $4,287,400, a some- | white the State and Federal govern- 
what satisfactory showing as com- 1 ments are contesting their respective 
pared with former years, so far ah rights in regard to control, the regula- 
the canneries were Concerned. The tions themselves are very ant to h#»- 
vaiue of the halibut catch was $876,- come a dead letter. In the meantime” 
600, the value of the whale fisheries oùr fishermen, who are disappointed at 1357,600, and of the herring 8944,900, the prospect will be obliged to obev
the last three being exceedingly sat- the regulations, which will ho „,~„0°eY
isfactory. For that year the total after July, 1911 The rJulatlLJ^t C6d 
capital invested to the fisheries selves, as I have said ^pn^r fn 6™; 
amounted to 84,500,000, and the num- the requirements of ’the^sîtiiZtfrS? 
ber of persons employed was 6012. properly enforced nr, wt, ,luatlon lf 
During the fast season, however, llne and. ae admltied hv j
there was a noticeable Improvement there is a tendency Joraan''
to the industry. Although complete She line to lartiv nf Üo,°ther slde of 
returns have not been received as yet reeuIationH °f ®”forcement of
they are sufficient to show a decided regulations, however good.
Increase over the previous year. 1909 Production of Year.
was one of the big years for a run to Summarizing the production of the
thl ^aSer’ acenndlng to the law of year, the total shown to the cmdtl of

es ra'.rë.M.vsrz kkïïmssïï:
ssyears ago, the number of salmon sourced °f reliable

which reached the spawning beds was f’= >nUr,a8Sîe8atea-,may be set
greater than In any year since 1901, *°r products under the
and the prospect of there being a big 
run to the Fraser In 1913 Is excellent. Manufactures
Had the salmon heading for the Fra- Mining ........
ser river, however, not been Intercept- Dumber ........
ed by American fishermen, who with Agriculture , 
more favorable facilities for catching, Fisheries .... 
and also a less rigorous observance of 
the regulations alleged to be to force 
to American waters, the catch on our 
side would undoubtedly bave beèntbe 
largest In the history of the province 
That is shown by the fact that the 
pack to the (Bound, drawn exclusively 
from Fraser river fish during the

IPThe Fisheriss.

$25.00 Is the Midway 1 1st OF THE MONTHt

*.
SAVE YOUR MONEY BY PURCHASING FROM<r- :

"H .

You can go either way from $25 into 
a Fine Suit or Overcoat at the Fit-Re
form Wardrobe.

$25 is the middle ’ of the Fit-Reform 
line of prices. On one side are the $15, 
$18, $20 and $22 grades. On the 
other are the $28, $30 and $35, and 1 
at each price we will show you variety 
without end. Styles of distinction, reli
able fabrics, exclusive patterns, and the 
kind-of tailoring and finishing that have 

„ made Fit-Reform famous from one end 
of Canada to the other.

We are after your custom, 1 and we 
hope to get it by deserving it.

COPAS & YOUNGmany

Importa
For instance the figures show that 

overland imports were: <
Sheep, (live) 18,740; sheep 

(carcasses), 61,000; total,
74,740; value ........ ..

Swine, over C. F. R. line atone, 
statistics from other 
ces not available, 14,278;
value ..............  .......................

Horses and cattle (over G. P.
R. line) value ............ ...........

Dairy produce, butter and
and cheese ........................ . 3,000,000

Eggs and poultry 2,325,000

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.
8373,700 New era in Grocery Prices. Sample Below:

■

142,780

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR— 
ioopound sack 
20-pound sack. 
iopound saçk .

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, fresh 
made and nicer than ever—3 pounds for... .$1.00 

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—
Per sack............................................

NICE MILD CURED HAM—Per lb 
ST. CHARLES CREAM—Large 20-oz. can....10^ 
ROLLED OATS, the best to be had—- ^

40-pound sack 
■ 20-pound sack 

8-pound sack
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP—9 cakes for.. .25^
BUY YOUR GROCERIES FROM US AND YOU 

WILL SAVE MONEY.

4,000,000
..... 5.60• ie.

1.15
60Ç89,841,480

Of products that came foreign and 
paid duty we find:
Rggs .....................
Cereal foods ....
Sheep .
Horses ..............
Cattle ....................
Fruit ....................
Preserved fruits
iHay ...............:..
Jellies, Jams, etc.
Malt ....................
Condensed milk .
Pickles ..........
Nursery stock . .
EtJtter ..............
Cheese .................
Lard .....................
Bacon and ham .
Canned meats ..
Mutton and lamb 
Pork ................ .

830,000.000
24.000,000
12,000,000

8,600,000
8,000,000

....8132,600 

.... 36,111

.... 176,739 

.... 41,834
----- 11,974
.... 276,176 
.... 27,976
.... 41.778
.... 47,436
.... 18,084
.... 27,376
.... 29,667
.... 30,220

193,726 
.... 30,667
... 213,317 

.... 324,236 

.... 13,973
... 72,060

.... 10,498
and 30 on, making up a total ot 
$1,268,767. While there probably never 
will be a time when we shall not im
port largely ot some, perhaps, many 
of these items, they all represent 
what we are now producing or could 
produce for ourselves. My attention 
has been called to a cutting from a 
newspaper to which it Is stated that 
strawberries from Wenatchee, Wash., 
brought 42 cents a pound to tbe Mid
dle West market 'What, it may be 
asked, Is the matter with the pro
vince of British Columbia, which has 
so enviable a record to competition 
with the fruit of the Northwest Pacific 

-\ states, of Eastern Canada and of 
Great Britain, reaping these prices? 
However, with such "a splendid home 
market to supply we are not compell
ed to go abroad to sell our produce. 
We only require more land under cul
tivation, and a larger area of settle
ment to meet Its requirements. As 
we all know who have to buy then» 
necessaries of life the prices are 
highly remunerative. In fact. Just 
now we hear à great deal about the 
Increased cost of living. In 
respect has there been a de
crease than of farm produce.

Unthinking Critioism 
Our opposition friends will tell us 

that the government policy has been 
opposed to settlement on account of 
certain lands being sold to speculat
ors, and much else we have heard 
about to this house; but they forget 
that all. the lajids the province has 
had for settlement for some years 
past lie to the valleys of the interior.

t

$1.75
20<........ -..................... .. 882,560,000

or, in round numbers, $315 per head 
per inhabitant of . British Columbia 

(applause)—a showing I am quite 
satisfied will compare with the pro
ductive capacity of any country in the 
world. ' $1.65* past ALLEN’S

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
85
35cm

.

i2oi Government St. Victoria, B. C.
\

Copas & YoungBiscuits From Ireland.

I» Anti-Combine GrocersA new shipment of Jacob’s famous Biscuits has just ar
rived, and many new varieties among them*

.15c

. THE ONLY INDEPENDENT STORE. 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets.tv

. Oat Cakes, per pkt. 
Alexandra, per lb.
Butter Cream, per lb.... 30c 
Marie, per lb 
Milk-Chocolate, per lb.. 40c 
Polo, per lb.

Alpine Wafers, per lb. . .40c

Rich Assorted, per lb.... 40c 
Selected Mixed, per lb.. .35c 
Puff Cracknel, per lb... .60c 
Rich Dessert, per lb..,
Rôyal Macaroons, lb... 
Treasure, per lb.

King’s Own, per tin ... .60c

Phones 94 and 95. Phones 94 and 95B
Quick Delivery.-35c

S35= . .50c Our Hobby Again: 65c
30cno other 

eater In- Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
wl^h one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for prioes.

35c

i

r

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. B. C. SADDLERY CO., LIBTHE QUALITY STORE.
Phenes 60, 61, 62 Liquor Department, Phene 1690 666 YATES STREET.
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The Columbia Grafonola “Regent"
NOT MERELY A CONCEALED HORN BUT A CON

CEALED GRAPHOPHONE

/'
The Regent Grafonola is a complete table for every day 

use in exactly the same degree as it is a complete musical 
instrument of unexampled versatility, matchless tonal quali
fies and unequaled durability. The complete instrument ready 
at any and all times equally for business service or musical en
tertainment • ' '

Only at
PRICE $250.00

FLETCHER BROS., 1231 Government St. <
T alking Machine Headquarters.
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THE VICTOMÀ COLONIST

R^UEAL. AMD <S UPVR.BAN
KOW PLANTS FEED AND GROW. be^bsorb^w^h; ^ ^ith conscientious syringes ing it during the winter evenings will be amply taining the best of everything she can eat, but
One of the main sources, if not,the most plant, they must by some means be rendered fhorough sLakTng, tihs bàl^wH^be admass™ cente-FarmS’Advocate’ bUt “ d°UarS ^ * fV-Tl Pr?Per'? ®ilked’™uch of tbe food

important source, of revenue on the farm is available. .This change in the condition of feathery green ferns all winter It is a sort of cents~Farmers Advocate. and km treatment bestowed upon her are

grTtaff - a. s*is2&iiïs sa æçsvfssi^ *" TKÈ*naazjssjg-ass? ms- e wiiav sru.*o»Hic that are grown on the farm. On the plant Among the more important foods which the g COLORED MILK hand, no one need imagine that quick milking
life of the farm all the animal life depends, for plant derives from the foil are nitrogen, phtis- --------------- 0--------------- wlipn w . . .. ?lon=wl11 a Fow,to ei.ve more m,lk’ but
it, supply of food. Every farmer, then, rea- phorus and potassium These foods are of HARDY PRIMROSRS „ blood is drawn irom the udder it it will certainly stimulate tne secretion if ac-
!izc? that" the success of his entire farming op- fecial interest on account of the fort that the ' HARDY PRIMROSES. End nf tL m^in j th!?Pea 1 ^ compamed w,th gentleness and good treatment
traiions depends in a large measure on the soil may become impoverished of all the avail- A beautiful free-flowering class of hardy strippings g’ . 1 comes wi the in other respects.Jk sa ‘jx's.-tEb\ care and sk I m the cultivation of the The carbon which forms such a large percen- The hybrid varieties vary in color from the Normally these vessels have very thin walls
soil and the management of the varions farm tage of the dry matter of plants is obtained al- palest and most delicate sulphur yellow- and readily exude their contents__ indeed it is’

6 operations, he is enabled to develop a strong most wholly from the air. Besides containing through all the soft shades of rose and purple part of their function to do so, in order to’ suo-
and vigorous plant growth on his form, his abundance of food, the soil must also be warm to the most intense and brilliant crimson. In ply nutrition to the parts. These cases are of-
cuorts are well repaid by the increased rev- and moist, and in such a condition as to allow a mild season many of the varieties will com- ten very difficult to deal with, owing to the
er.ue which he derives from the product of his of a free circulation of air before the various mence blooming in the autumn and continue necessity for clean stripping at each milking
fields. . foods can be taken up by the plant. All the through the winter, but from the beginning of period precluding any possibility of rest.

The object of this paper is an attempt to foods that are taken in by the plant from the April to the middle of Mfy they are generally Further, the trouble often reappears again
explain the means by which the plant takes soil are absorbed in solution. Where we to in full bloom and present a most lovely ap- and again in the same animal after it has been
the crude, inorganic foods from the soil and examine carefully the root system of a rapidly pearance. A partially shaded border, with a cured, or has ceased spontaneously. In many
air and combines them into a form which will growing plant, we would find that the small westerly aspect, will grow them to prelection cases cows that give bloody milk are “stale,” nn,,„4
serve as a food both for man and beast. It is root and root hairs were very closely associât- in almost any moderateli rich soil. that is, they have been too long in milk and paoer will command the best prices from the
a wonderful fact that this power of converting ed with the small particles constituting the soil   J.___ need drying off. Any cow whose near ap- buyer’s of butter P
unorganized foods into an organized form that mass, and in pulling up the plant we would proach to'calving, or long period in milk, sug- The man who looks on a mw as a ma
can be utilized by the various forms of animal find that numerous small particles of soil still CIENCE AND PRACTICE F ECONOM- gests this origin of the trouble, should be chine and trerts her « he would a marh^t"
life is alone possessed by the plant In order, adhere to these fine hairs, showing that the as- * ICAL FEEDIN promptly dried off; and the bother of treat- wjn èet from her ground-out results and
then, that one may more fully understand the sedation between the two is very close. It is ------ ment saved. It is. generally found that after nothing more g ’
various forces which are at work in the won- by means of this close association of the root To many farmers, articles on the science the usual period of rest there is no trouble at. The “hnnk-former” whn hi= 
derail development, one must study the na- with the soil that the plant is enabled to ab- of feeding, embracing such terms as “balanced the next calving. ' into oractice will make HairvF nav whpr„ t1 f
ture of the plant in relation to its surround- sorb its supplies of food. rations,” “protein,” and “carbohydrates,” When the cow giving discolored or bloody other fellow who derided so-called “book
ings. and the nature and function of each part Were we to closely examine a soil that seem hopelessly technical and complex; yet, milk has yet a long time to run, something farming ” will fail
which goes to constitute the entire organism was in an ideal condition for plant growth, we when one comes to read up a little, he is sur- must, of course, be tried to remedy the defect. Good plan to sift the salt you use in the
called a plant. would find that surrounding each of the small prised to find how few formidable terms there The food supply, though rarely in any way butter Sometimes there will be little chunks

\\ e all know that before one can have a particles that constituted the soil mass was a are, and how easy these few are to under- responsible, should be overhauled, and such in it and these are apt to get into the butter
•fully developed plant, one must first sow the thin film of water. In this film of soil water stand. It is true the feeding of animals is a clianges made in the diet as the result of the whole. Sifting breaks these all up fine
seed. Were we to examine one of these seeds surrounding the soil particles are dissolved complex study—more complex than some lab- investigation suggests to be desirable. In some cases where cows have been milk
"C would find lying wrapped up within the the various elements of plant food that oratory chemists and classroom professors Treatment ing for a long time, there is some difficulty in
seed a miniature plantlet, together with a sup- foe plant absorbs in its process of growth, have realized It must be complex, because it , As tQ treatment local bathin with cold churning. The addition of one or two fresh
p!y of food for its maintenance until it can de- In order, then, to ensure rapid absorption, has to do with the worulerfhl phenomena of water> a{ter cIean stripping, is sometimes rec- cows in the milking herd will often overcome
m e its food from other sources. which is so essential to rapid growth, we must life and natural law. There is far more in ommended as calcuiated f0 give tone to the the difficulty.

Before one can coax this little plantlet see to it that our soil is in the proper condition feeding than ever was learned in a laboratory, weak blood-vessels, but where this is prac- The cow that you think the most of may be
lorth from its snug place within the seed, we to stimulate the development of an extensive although foe chemist has been of immense as- ticed the udder should afterwards be very care- the very one you ought to get rid of. Find*
must have a suitable environment as regards root system. This may be done by keeping «stance m working out the science of feed- folly dried with a soft cloth and then gently about that. Test all your cows. Don’t be sat-
stem. Place the seed whatever way one will foe soil warm, moderately moist, and in such ’nS> and when we find a man who combines massaged or rubbed with a little camnhorav isfied with once ; keep at it till you know. Then
within the soil, and it will be found that foe a condition that the air will freely circulate knowledge of animal chemistry with practical cd oj, prevent tbe animal tokj col<f ;n the do something about it.
different parts of the germinating seed will through all parts of it experience as a stockman, we have the mak- gland Tbe best results are obtabied ln cases  o------- ------
develop into a particular organ to serve a par- As this soil water is absorbed by the plant, “8“™ genuine feeding expert. .of bloody milk from treatment which includes A PROPOSED DEAD MEAT'TNDUSTRY
ticular function m the development of foe per- the plant foods are carried along with it in Without attempting, in this limited space, the prolonged administration of tonic medicine
feet plant. solution into the interior of foe root, thence to enumerate all foe-important factorsofani- containing iron. - Mention of a proposal that hes been made

When suitable conditions are present, we through foe stem to the leavfs of the plant, teal nutrition it may be pointed out that the A laxative drench of Epsom of Glauber’s to foe Dominion government, to establish a
tmd that those parts of foe newly-developed In the leaves of foe plant the wonderful brst thing a beginner, has to take in is the fact salts should be given, and followed twice a day great dead meat industry in Canada, was made
plantlet rapidly increase in size and become changes necessary to the building up of plant «ere are four distinct elements which witb one ounce or one-sixteenth part, of a by Dr. J. G. Rutherford, of Ottawa, Dominion
changed in form. From the part that goes ad- food takes place. should be present in approximately definite mixture of four ounces each of carbonate of Live Stock Commissioner, recently, while ad
vanced m foe soil, and which we call the root, The various elements absorbed from the proportions in all class»* of feeds These are iron, common salt and powdered aniseed and dressing foe members of the Dominion Swine
we notice branches arising. Were we to soil by the roots are united in foe leaves with V) protein, (2) carbohydrates, (3) ether ex- gentian. This powder should be stored in a Breeders’ Association.
closely observe the manner in, which these the elements obtained from foe air and con- tract (consisting of various vegetable fats and covered tin and given in foe food, as a drench “My department,” said Dr Rutherford
small secondary roots originated, we would, verted into a form that the plant can use. The °‘,SL and (4) ash or mineral matter. Each of j„ a quart of ale or thin gmel. ïn cases of dis- “has been endeavoring to find the real cause of
imd-%he«s-foey had evidently come from foe .means- by which, this wonderful change is these has its own particular function to fill in colored milk it is often useful to give a drench the decreased production of hogs. While the
interior or foe older root, foremg their way brought about is tot very clearly understood, the-ammal economy Protein, the most un- cfr Nitrate of potash, one ounce; powdered decrease has not been as great as has been re-
through the outer tissues, and appearing on but at least three conditions must be present portant element of all, and the one deficient in ginger, half ounce; Epsom salts, twelve ported, we have found that it is serious. The
the outside as small secondary roots or root before the change Will take place. There must “*** klnds °* ,. ‘"V"7 larn\. roughage> « ounces ; ale, one quart, and followed it twice a department has officials in ail of the packing
branches. As the development of the upper be light, sufficient heat, and abundance of the concerned in tae production of muscle, day with one ounce of hyposulphate of soda establishments of the country, and thus we
part of the plant proceeds, we notice that this green coloring matter present in the leaves. stem, Horn, and the vit^l fluids of th^body. It dissolved in a quart oi warm water. The milk are able to keep pretty close track of the num-
branching of roots goes on with correspond- As foe food is manufactured into leaves 15 especially demanded by young growing am- from foe quarters, the product of which is nor- ber of hogs being slaughtered. The packers
ing rapidity. On older plants one finds that the during foe day, it is broken down and carried ™als’ a"d “X, cowfS yielding milk. Carbohy- mal, should be kept separate, and the discol- have advised us to conduct experiments to
roots have become very much branched and to the ground parts of the root and stem dur- îtf31*5 (sugars, starches, cellulose, and foe ored and bloody milk received into a different demonstrate to our farmers what it costs to
form a compact system made up of large main ing the night, and so the manufacturing pro- ' -S) are employed in producing animal fat atid vessel. There is a superstition among cow- produce hogs. We have not cared to under
roots, and branching or secondary roots of cess goes on. Consequently, during those sea- neat, ana ether extract is devoted to similar men that any abnormal milk should be take work of this nature, as we have felt that
varying sizes, while near the' tips of the sons of foe year when the most rapid absorp- P“rp?se^ . extract has more than twice stripped on to foe ground. This certainly se- our farmers are pretty well informed on this 
smaller secondary roots we find small branches tion a#d foe most rapid manufacture of food î"e “eat-yieldmg capacity of carbohydrates, cures that it shall not be used for human con- point. My impression is that our packers are
proceed, we will find that theses mall micro- are taking place, we find that the plant is most he”c5 11 ls customary ,m estimating the heat sumption, or spoil the bulk, but milk so dis- *n a measure to blame for the Shortage of hogs,
scopic rootlets serve a most important function rapidly increasing in size. As the season ad- a" jJ.t,*’ produc,nS vafoe,of a food, to group the . tributed taints the premises and furnishes a inasmuch as they have taken advantage of the
in the plant’s development. vances, and the maximum of growth is reach- carbohydrates and ether extract together, mul- breeding-ground for germs that cause putre- situation, when hogs have been plentiful, to

As in foe root, we find that foe part of foe ed, we find that foe plant begins storing up a ,lp y,ng P°nnds oi ether extract by 2.3, adding faction and decay, if not for pathogenic or- ' PaX the farmers a low price in order that they
plantlet that comes upward to form the stem supply of food for the next season’s growth. e. Product. to the pounds of carbohydrates, ganisms. " might earn large dividends for themselves in-
of microscopic size called root hairs. As we In annual plants this superfluous food is stored an , e£P;.es^m(> t!?c,sunl."1 terms of protein to Generally there is no risk whatever in giv- stead of using these extra profits to pay better 
proceed, we will find that these small micros- up in the seed, while in plants that live for a far ef ' , cn ,e, Pr9Porti°n of .pro- ing bloody milk or discolored milk to pigs, prices when hogs were scarce,
copie rootlets serve a most important function longer period of time, it may be stored up in - m ,/:ar °. ydrates and fat m a daily ration They appreciate it none the less on account of “The people in our Western provinces are
in the plant’s development. various parts.or in special organs which the Is m. f ,re5 ldd whicb experiment has de- its appearance; but, in any case, it is better great people to blow because they have found

As in foe root, we find that foe part of the PIant produces for that purpose. is called a^balanced ration^'In con received into a vessel, even if eventually that the more they blow the more they grow,
Plantlet that comes upward to form the stem ---------------- o- ferine thSLnce” of anation foe amount *hrow" d«wn theu d;ai", than milked on the a"d therefore the more they grow the more
rapidly elongates, foe part of the stem elon- TUBEROSES. Of afo fs not takeo foto conrideration « foe^ flodr of foe cowshed. they blow. Last year they came to foe govern-
gating most rapidly being a short section just ------ is usua Y enoufo of fois to an ordinarv raïon .CaS.es whfre b!?°d’ as blood- comes ment and wanted to have their bonds guaran-
back of foe tip or terminal bud. As foe stem These deliciously fragrant and exceedingl to serv ag necessary ournoses. An occasion- , j C stnPP'ngs. the milking should be con- *n ord®r.tbat they could es-
increases in length, we notice buds being devel- useful flowers are much more easily grow aj exception occurs in the case of voun? ani “C Cd aS, SeijtLr as possible ; but clean strip- fab '*b a great dead meat industry. We went
oped laterally along the sides of th! stem, than is generally supposed, and will well repay mais which neS an extra “mount of ^h for T be om,“ed because the ^ their proposition with them carefully, and
From these buds originate foe leaves, and later the little trouble that is necessary to have them bone-building purposes and in feeding these ?’ bcrC ma^ „e worsÇ troublé in the 'Pa y 8° e™ to consent to reduce their rè-
the branches of foe fully developed stem The in perfection. For early forcing pot singly into care should be taken to supply a reasonable tion >f foT^lk^r TheTowTai g™’Vy'™' government hïï not$acce^’ the proporitton
secondary branches of foe stem differs from five or six-inch pots, as early in the season as quantity of such feeds as bran, which contains , g y‘ as amended While this scheme k
that of the root, in that the branches of foe the bulbs can be obtained, and plunge in a a generous percentage of ash for bone-build- THE ART OF MIT KTNr practical it has the germ of a greTt hle^ H
stem originate at foe outside of foe older stem, good moist heat, wifoolding water till the fol- ing, as well as of protein for muscle-making. ^ MILKING Fe couId establisb agdead meat industrTco^
tvhde those of foe roots originate from within, .age makes its appearance when water way be In the past, one of the chief aims of scien- “The chief trouble with a large herd of ering the Eastern as well as foe Wester^prov- 

The function of the stem, together with its given abundantly till foe flower buds are form- tific investigation has been to. establish what dairy cattle,” says foe Rural ^Vorld “is in get inces and guaranteeing a reasonable profit to
branches, of course, is the bearing of the leaves ed, when they may be removed to the green- proportion of protein .to carbohydrates and ting them milked properly. Hand’s who can our producers as well as fair prices for their
and of the flowers and fruit These organs bousd or conservatory and less water given, ether extract would constitute “balanced ra- milk are plentiful enough no doubt but few products, it would be of enormous benefit to
serve most important functions in foe develop- For Autumn blooming, pot singly into five or tions” for various purposes. The first stand- of them are experts at the work • there are the country. The success of agriculture de
ment of foe plant. The leaves may be regard- six-inch pots m March or April, using a light ards formulated were the German standards, others, again, whose services are oerhans not pends upon our live stock industry, as other-
ed as foe lungs or breathing organs of foe flcb compost, and plunge foe pots about six which called for rations with a considerable so fully appreciated as they should be The wise the fertility of the soil could not be main-
plant, for it is in them that foe various foods inches above their runs m cocoanut fibre, coal percentage of protein. Later, American re- two main points in milking are gentleness and tained.”—Farm and Dairy,
that foe plant requires are built up. Cotise- asbes’ °f anX bSbt material under the stage of searches have established that good use can quickness. Of the two quickness is the most
quently, it is ijnportant that plants be supplied a greenhouse or in a cool pit or frame; when be made of rations containing considerably essential, for a quick milker can seldom be a
with abundant toilage or leaf surface in order tbe ,°! a^e °* these makes its appearance they larger relative percentages of carbohydrates bad one. Few milkers are cruel but a great
that foe various processes that are so essential should be removed and plunged under .a south than were formerly considered admissible. As number are slow. Experiments have been made
to the plant’s welfare be kept up. Were we to Ya* ’ rern°vmg them to the greenhouse or in- rations rich in carbohydrates are usually more regarding this matter of quick vs. slow milk-
strip a growing plant of its leaves and prevent doors as flower bulbs are formed. Dry economical to raise, and generally cheaper to ing which prove that dilatory milking has
the development of these organs, we would roots may also be plante^ in sheltered places purchase than those rich in protein, fois is an sometimes the effect of reducing foe butter
find that the plant would soon die of star- 'n tbe ®Pen ground, from the middle of April important saving. fat in the milk to the extent of 11 per cent, be-

' —• ” *° »v?t£r part of ,ay’ produce- The reader must not run away, however, sides showing a decided diminution in the If you know what, how and when to feed
One characteristic of leaves and many parts beaut'ful flowers m autumn if taken up and with the idea that a ration is all right so long quantity of the milk. • you know it all.

of stems that we, no doubt, have noticed is P?^ed w , coming into flower, and will fur- as it is “balanced.” While an approximately ‘Scientists tell us that the formation of the Do all the farm work “on time.” This is 
the presence of a bright green color which is P1Sh 3 s.upp y of valuable bloom in foe green- “balanced” ration is generally the most profit- milk largely takes place after the process of one of the secrets of success,
caused by foe presence of a pigment within the “ouse aUnost up to Lnnstmas. able, precise balance is not necessary, because, milking has begun. The distended vessel, or The farmer who never has to lend machin
es ues of the leaves. It is owing to this color- to a certain extent, an excess of carbohydrates udder, contains but a small proportion of milk ery is the farmer who has none to lend,
g that the plant is enabled to intercept cer- . KKU.NZIfc.1) FhKN BALLS. may often be utilized to advantage, even actually in a secreted or perfected condition. Better select your seed potatoes as you did

lain rays of light and store un within its own „ . , ------ , , . , though the percentage of protein be somewhat Professor Stewart, a leading American author- the crop. You can get the best results this
- sues foe energy necessary to manufacture « During the winter and early spring fern below that required for an ideal ration. Be- ity on the dairy cow, compares the secretion of way.
:-_odi - balls are offered for sale in the florists’ shops, sides, numerous practical considerations, such milk to the secretion of tears; the latter only If it pays to feed a cow for milk at all, the

mi, , , • , . , - These will give more satisfaction if purchased as digestibility, palatability, wholesomcness, flow when there is a mental excitement of a more feed she will turn into milk, the better it
, sldwidg P 1 • “Sf from when in a fresh condition, because as this ball bulk and economy (which varies with localities painful nature, while milk secretion requires will pay.

s,°urce. j . * Jir. lhe var- is nothing but a#mass of fern roots wound and the range of prices) must all be given due mental excitement of a pleasurable character— The dairy cow must have good digestion
Y \ ments w icn are aenved from -hese dif- tightly around a central mass of moss, it dries weight. Meantime, we advise those who wish or it may be compared to foe sudden develop- and assimilation. It is not so much how much
:•=b:0^r„t0geth_el;-™.“e out rap*d*y wben exposed to the air. They to post foemselves on the important subject of ment of saliva in the mouth of a hungry man she eats, as how much she assimilates.

come in all sorts of odd and fantastic shapes. feeding to select one or more of foe following when he encounters the smell of roast beef. While the milk is warmer than the : ___ 
To start foe fern ball into growth it must excellent standard books: “Feeds and Feed- We do'not yet know all about the secretion of rounding air, it should be left uncovered, but

when colder it may be covered to an advan-
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DAIRY NOTES 1

It is nqt possible to tell what a cow is as a 
milker till after her second calf.

Begin churning with a slow motion and 
gradually increase the movement as you pro
gress.

Eveiy intelligent man can make' dairying 
pay because intelligent methods always win.

Keep the cow in a comfortable position, if 
you will save feed, and the milk pail will show 
a gain.
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FARM NOTES

Let your farm do your bragging.
Keep the land strong and productive. 
Plenty of good clover hay saves mill feed. 
You can’t afford to spread manure with a
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tissues of foe leaf,.and.there transformed into
foods that ma^ be used in the production of _______ ______ __I__  ______ ______ _______ __ ___ __ ^ _________ _______ _ _ ^

°r tb® en^argClnent parts a,ready be first plunged into a pail of water and left ing,” by Henry; “Thé Feeding of Animals,” by the milk in foe udder, but we know this much,
there long enough to have foe .water, thorough- Jordan, or Prof. Shaw’s new work, “Feeding that when milked by a slow hand, the cow be- tage.

The growing plant requires quite a variety ly penetrate to the moss inside. After remov- Farm Animals.” Every farmer needs such an comes a dawdler also. And we know, fur- Acidity in milk is incipient decomposition, 
cr. “tods in its growth. Many of these it oh- ing the ball and before putting it in the win- authoritative treatise bn this subject, giving ther, that if the practice of slow milking be and it is the more delicate' flavored oils which
tains from foe soil; where they may be stored dow, hang it up over a sink or other receptacle tables of the percentage of digestible nutrients pursued for a length of time, the cow will soon suffer first of all among the fats#of whch but-
Up-iaa variety-of forms, some in a form that is that foe superfluous moisture may drain off in all foe staple feeds, and time spent in perus- go dry. A cow may be fed ever so well, ob- ter is composed.
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A good cup of tea 
when down town 
this cold weather 
is just the thing— 
daintily served at 
our tea room. 3rd' 
floor.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
The Value of Bon Tori and Royal Worcester Corsets Fully 

Demonstrated by Miss Frances hope Gale
BON TON, ROYAL WORCESTER AND ADJUSTO CORSETS

«„ ^ STANDARDof «*• ^Next to perfect fit, the boning is the most important factor of any corset.

«^nccrSi“'d fr0m *h' mmrtolS « by LiU«d work JSSSJSÇ?

At Hl5"irvr?^n/tb“ *VoS
om 10 o clock to 5 oclock.. The prices of the Bonton and Royal Worcester Corsets range from $?75 to .. .S .... 7 $9.00 -

Our chocolates are 

fresh daily, made 

on the premises. 

Pure, wholesome 

and delicious. Try 

them.
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These three trade marks are 
all that is best in up-to-dateness— -■,«r
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All the Glory of Spring Fully Reflected in the New
Foulards and Organdies
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♦Holly Batiste, 7rtf Cotton Foulards, ^Cr Printed Swiss,

27iochec wide, at.........................AW 27 md*. wide, ..... .........JW 27 md,«. wide at

^sï?3&mz£u£. x*ttïThese are suitable for nearly every purpose waists, was,silk; but not so, ,t,s the latest;production of the nothing more dainty or nice looking Th^ssortment Plam, with floral and stripes running through, a
dresses, etc. The width being 27 inches, makes it a art looms in pfodueffig a material 'tbat-Sodks hn4 acts we are showing is exr>ntinn=ii r«5 • u -r * specially attractive material for waists, blouses, andPrTcedd!trable With a11 the women folk. the part of silk, ^ith-itter wearing qualities and Tt a Tnd f orai Jôunds SS '' “ ^lu T! ** qUaU*’ we maîntain that *«« could not be better
PnCed at ..............   20* lower price. Better see it Per yard V. lî. J.V .35* ZtSTJ? ***** ***** goods offered, especially at the price. The widths are

..I i-iir- ’V V'^r.' p 7 ........... ................25* 30 inches wide, while the price is most modest at 25*

♦v OCp Madras Waistings,
• • • • «it/V 30 inches wide, at....
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The New Styles in Costumes Most 
Pronounced

New Things Continually 
Their Appearance In Our 

Silk Department

Make New Waists Priced at 50cGJt

50* is a very small figure to spend on a new waist. If 
ÿoü were to buy the material and attempt to make c_ 
up yourself you would find that the cost of the material 
alone in most cases would be much more than the price 
we are offering the garment ready-to-wear for/ The 
styles at these prices are decidedly smart. They are 
made of blue and white cambric, in polka dot èffect 
tucked fronts. Price

one
This year the predominating feature is the simplicity and fine 

tailoring, the extremely fine finish is indeed notable. Never be
fore has the Spencer store been able to exhibit such beautiful 
suits.

r
OUR DRESS AND SILK DEPARTMENTS

Are now complete with all the latest goods. “Just a peep 
at our window” will illustrate a few of the leading lines :
New Foulard Silk........................v........................ .... .$1.00 We are also showing a beautiful line of fine Lawn Waists
New Shot Silk, $1.00 and     ......................... .. *1.25 ’ ln*he newest and most fascinating effects and styles
New Qeisha  ............................................ ............. g0^ of the season. Prices start at   .................................. 7K<S

S 1 The Real Rajha, 27 inch, in grey, brown, tan, navy,
* e tena, mauve  ......................................
., Color Peau De Soie, in all the newest shades..............................

I New Rumchunda SUk, in stripe, floral and silk colors, 
m inches.......................... m

I
If we were to picture them in their fullest detail, we could 

not do them justice. The coats are all hip length and tight 
fitting. Here and there you will find touches which give them 
that «durability, that exclusiveness, so characteristic of Spencer, 
wearing apparel. '

50*

%

wes-
$2.50 The New Turban Effects in Hair 

Dressing Most Fashionable
;Women’s Costumes at $20.00

Women’s Costumes, in fine all wool imported Venetian. Coat 
is semi-fitting and made 31 inches long, deep shawl collar 
and shaped cuffs, inlaid with silk and finished with braid, 
lined with silkoline. The skirt is cut in thirteen

90*
s, 27
75*I

A
Every year adds something new, something novel and 

beautiful, in the hair-dressing world. This year the new 
Turban effect is all the rage. It has rapidly gained fa
vor with every lady of taste and refinement. What is 
more beautiful than to see a lady with a good head of 
hair fashionably dressed.

f New Neckwear for Ladies of 
i Taste at 25c

^ r,.... .,..v ,_ppp gores,
stitched flat to bfclow the hips and continuing down in open 
side pleats. Colors grey, black, blue, and stripe effects. 
Special price ^&^£S55S3?2?V,<SrS? ■ MADAME FRIEDE RUSSELL

rose, pink, brown and navy blue. Each...'............25* 18 an exPert in the art of hair-dressing, and you fill find it
Ladiés’ Fancy Silk Bows, with fancy fringed ends skv 8jeatly to your advantage to call on her. Probably the

-4'-sb

v Russell also makes a specialty of manicuring, chiropody, 
and scalp treatment. Hair-dressing parlors, 3rd floor 

•«5* annex.

$20.00
-

Women’s Costumes at $30.00
Women’s Costume, in fine all wool Panamas, thoroughly shrunk. The'

collar and cuffs, single braided and fastened with pearl buttons to 
match. The skirt is nine-gore style, with side pleats extending from 
the knee, buttons are used to trim the front panel, made in all die new 
shades. Pnce.................................... .............. ................ ’............. $30.00

Dainty Pleated Crepe de Chine Bows, with pearl beaded 
and silk tiny drop ends. All the new colors!? >

inl ■ i ki
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Only Tomorrow Remains for to Bay 
, Furniture at February Prices

. Tomorrow we are placing on sale a number of pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains These 
■ and for thls reason we have reduced them substantially for quick filing__

Nottingham Lace Curtains
Fiiare slightly soiled,

.,,.$1.25Regular Values to $2.50 to $3.50 for ..................................

Nottingham Lace Curtains * < a

Chiffoniers, 2 only, in mahogany, with British bevelled p 
These are welt made and in the best finish. Regular $,

Chiffoniers, 3 only, in golden oak, oval mirror. 'The finish of these 
ty pieces of furniture is the best. February Sale price___ ....

Chiffoniers, in solid golden oak, fitted .with 2 smaH top drawers, 4 large 
drawers, brass handles. Sale price ...................... ....$5.75

late mirror. 
32.00. Sale 
....$16.75

Regular Values to $4.00 for............................... . y tD| V$ese pret-
$18.75

* c . , .« .W.„,MiWIWMBiEucalvDttlgOll 1
New jcarfs in Designs and Effects That Please F"m Vic,°™'_ vkaori., b, c

They are >4 yards long. Each........................... $3.50\ champagne, pink, nile, mauve, reseda, rose, prunella’ ch,tis’ etj’ ** has no equal. A little rubbed on the chest
einty Crepe de Chine Scarfs, with hemsti hed borders. seaweed green, brown, purple, emerald, electric, and 5Lar„°”nd "°stnls gives immediate relief, or 3 to 6 Direct from the world’s best makers in all the newest 
Colors are pink, sky, mauve, brown/blu tuscan and navy blue. 2^ yards long. Each ........... .$4.50 d P* betsken on sugar with excellent, results. shades and shapes, dressy, snappy and smart) and mod-
black. 2}i yards long. Each...................... $3.50 2 ?nly Exceptionally Beautiful Shoulder Scarfs, makes a No household ought to be without a bottle, and we e,rat®1/ Pr>ced. These are the characteristic features of

............
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